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... — ri nrrr 	
BLECOCKTA ARMOUR 	TESTEND 11 BEEF 	

PATRICK CUDAHY 	
FILBERTS 38"VEGETABLE 

	 66 

	

SAVE 	 ct" 	 LYDEN FARMS 	 NESTLES INSTANT 	3 LBS. 

	

UP TO 	 HAMS FRENCH FRIES 88 QUIK COCOA MIX 1.68 DEL MONICO 	30c LB. 	 , 	
• 	 HYDE PARK 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 
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KS 	 • 	
CAN $,I 48 TOWELS 	
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38"ICE MILK 	JOAL. 58 

	

NABISCO COOKIES 	 WEIGHT WATCHER 
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 78 DIET DRINKS  
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 1.38 
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FRESH WHOLE11C

PORK BU1T...1................83  
BONE IN 	 ARMOUR TESTENDER 

IS 	IS 	 IS  

RIB ROASIS6996600006400 09 IS 	 6- 1.58 	BONELESS 	

- 	
LAKES 10 ROUND BONE 	 LB 	 0 	 D 

CUBE STEAKS................'e.138 	
LA 	 -rk!- 

BEEF ROAST, 98 
ENGLISH CUT 	

LB 	 4 	 • 
BEEFROAST............................ 00 	 • -• 
SEVEN BONE 	

LB.$ 	 GOLDKIST PREMIUM 	 •• 	 . • 	• 	____ 
I(flIALW1'  POT ROAST............................ 88 	

I 	• 	 . :. 
 CALIFORNIA 	

FRYERS '(RWRV ' 
pHill 

	

LB. 	
•I rn'ts 	- ••- . POT ROAST.............................. lU 	

SAVE UPTO5cLB 	 f_ SLADE CUT 
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CHUCK STEAK.......................:.. 88 	

FRESH 	 I 	I 	 S 	b 	
• 	0 BONE IN TENDER 	 • 	 - 

SWISS 	 ill 	• 	 • • 	

I REAL MEATY 

 

	

LB. 	00$ 	GOLOKISI PREMIUM • LB 	 .. SHORT RIBS.........................,, 00 	
ECONOPAK. . • MIXED FRYER PARTS. . 42" 	 • - 	. I 	 . 	. 

FAMILY PACKS (3 LBS OR MORE) 	
HINDQUARTERS 3 FOREQUARTERS 3 WINGS W GIBLETS 	 I I 

STEW 	

LYKES SMOKED MEATS 	-__STORE HOURS FRESH DAILY. LEAN 75 PCT. 	 BEEF OR REGULAR 	
9 to 9 DAILY 	A GREAT a'tu.iirt rrr 	 LB. 	 •.....•.•.."s•s•••••. °• 58' 	 CASH 	

SUNDAY 9 to 7 	WAY in c'Atiri 
UflUUI'IIJ 	

BEEF OR REGULAR 	
DIVIDENDS 	 VW?i I U U Olivc: FOR BARBECUE 	 WIENERS....................... I.B. 884 

BEEF 
 
	VU 	

NICE LARGE SIZE 	
,• 	4tI_J•. 	

Il - I r 	- DINNER FRANKS................. LB. 88  
ENJOY DISTINCTIVE FLAVOR 	 Is'S_-F 	-- 	

.• 	.. 	._  
KNOCKWURSTGOOOOOSO.O....... See LB. 

 

88,  o 

	

BLADE CUT 	 BEEF OR REGULAR 
GRILL FRANKS *00*000000,00., 1 I.B. PKG. L68 
NEWILYKES CHUCK 
SUPER DOGS* ...................LB. 	88  THICK SLICED REGULAR. GARLIC 	 tAI'1iiW:IY 	. k'A1'i-4 	 • . 

	

ROAST BEEF BOLOGNA............GERMAN LB. 88' 	J rnRKLIS 	 l 	
• 	 I) SLICED CHOPPED HAM OR 	 MRANEII 

CORNED BEEF.......,........... LB. 1.68 	 • . I b 	

L08  
SLICED 	 . 	I  

FAM Y P CS (3L1.S R 	COOKED IIAM.................. 6 oz. 1.18 	 - 
SELECTED 	MORE) 	 SLICED 

 BEEF LIVER 	 LB. 48' 	 COOKED HAM.................. III oz. 1.78
SLICED 

PORK STEAKS 	 LB. 98 	 COOKED HAM 	 Lb. 2168 
BEEF 

PORK LOINS QUARTERED 	I.S. 108 	 ROLL SAUSAGE .................. LB. 	8 	 • •. 	____.. OLE HOG HOT OR MILD 
RIB PORK CHOPS 	 LB L68 	

USAGE.,....................Le. 1.18  
LOIN PORK CHOPS 	 B. 1.78 

	
1.98 01 

ARMOUR FREEZER PACKED 

	

FAIR W
HOT - TO - GO LUNCHES

AY DELIcA 
TESSEN 	BREADED PAMES 

PLAIN 
PORK or VEAL 	ITALIAN STYLE 	886 LB (41t.

. 
	 : 	

v 

FRIED With Potato Salad, Roll and Vegetable 

CHICKEN DINNER .?J?h.99C 
FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER  COOKED 

ROAST BEEF 	'3LB 	
118 

(4 	

FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 
- 	 HOFFMAN 

CHEDDAR CHEESES ' .. 98' 
DELICIOUS KITCHEN FRESH 

POTATO 
SALAD 	

POUND 

EFFECTIVE MAY S THRU MAY II, Ifl 

QUAKER STATE 

MOTOR OIL 

HEAVY 

DUTY 

NOT 	QUART 
01111. 

Revis ited 
A 	 PJ V, qj  TLL 

tell the truth, but he was lying," she said. 	 engineered it -- he was motivated by polittcal, not corrupt Did it change your opinion of Richard Nixon? 
Do you think he's lying? 	 -- 	 LW. Scott, 40, production manager for Channel 2: "1 think he motives." 

! ib Waite, DeBary baker: "He avoided everything. I did have knew what he did was wrong, but he had an awful hard time 	 -- Are you going to watch the rest of the set ies? 	
the feeling he was lying from to time." 	 '(easing up to lt ... His legalistic mind prevents him from admitting 	Reid Morton, P.O. Box 308, Geneva. salesman: "I think we've 

	

These were the questions posed by Herald staffers In a random 	 -- 	 guilt." 	 been ripped off. I think he (Nixon) got ripped off last night. Those 

	

telephone sampling of Central Floridians immediately after 	Mrs. Betty Roderick, 34 Winter Park housewife: "I don't know 	 questions have been asked over and over and they're getting old." 

	

Wednesday evening's first of three Interviews between former 	If Nixon lied. You don't know what to believe." 	 Donna Crosky, Winter Park: Monosyballic replies. "No. No. 

	

President Nixon and David Frost. Some of the sampling was done 	
Michael V. Hunter, Summit Apartments, Casselberry, didn't 	

Yes." 	 Tony Runk 247 S. French Ave., Insurance agent: "1 always 
this morning, 	 --- 	 thought he lied to the country. He doesn't seen to be able to say  

Of a total of 43 cantacted, only 17 had watched the program: a 	watch. "I had wanted to but I played racket ball and missed it. 	Roy Kennedy, 992 E. Normandy, Deltona, Sanford auto parts I'm sorry I bold a bold-faced Be. "I don't think anything he can  
less-than-resounding 38 per cent. 	 Isn't that terrible?" 	 business. 	 say will change the attitude of the country. "Frost really laid it on ' 

Those who did watch, however, were ready to react: 	 "My opinion of Nixon is that he has been put on. I support the him." 
George S. Fender, 36, C.P.A., 655 Devonshire Blvd., Longwood, 	man. I especially go along with his comment about the sword. He 

had "more sympathy" for Nixon "after hearing the human side" handed a sword to the Congress — and the media — and they 	Kitty West, S26EscambIa, Sanford, legal secretary: "I give itto 

	

Mrs. Ronda Weinstock clinical psychologist, 100 Bayberry Rd., 	of the firing of Haldeman and Ehrllchman. "I still think he 	twisted it with relish, 	 him. When he was wrong, he admitted it. That's to his credit. But I 

	

Longwood, pronounced Noxon "pathologically W. He purported to 	screwed up," he said. 	 His cqmments on the cover up impressed me. I don't think he 	 See NIXON, Page 2/. 

	

Gun Perm 4il tse. 	 1iIH 	 1 DDC Bv Any —1 

County Seeks 

Capital Aid 

Other Name  

Worth 20Gs 

' I  

By ED PRICKEU 	 herald Staff Writer 
Herald Staff Writer 

ission hasn't Supreme Court ruling which said the county comm 	
- 	 . 	 - 	• 	—. ______ 	 ____ 	

Downtown Development Corporation (DDC) has  
Seminole County officials today disagreed with a recent Florida 	 receivea "unofficial" notification it will be awarded 

a $20,000 federal grant to continue planning im the right todeny Issuance of permits to carry concealed weapons. 	
I - 	 ______ 	 prov,ements in Sanford's downtown area, DDC Co unty Commission Cahirman Dick Williams has appealed to 	 ____ 	' 	 _______ 	

consultant Sara Jacobson told a board of directors the state legislature for a bill that would permit the county   
commission to draw guidelines that would allow persons to carry   	meeting of the group this morning. 
concealed weapons for "bona tide" reasons only. 	 ____ 	- 	 The DDC board also voted to recommend DDC's 

	

___________ 	____ 	________ 	 • 	membership change the name of the organization to I 
Sheriff John Polk blasted the concept of Issuing SUCh permits to 	 Greater Sanford Development Corporation. The anyone other than police officers and vowed to fight the April 20 	 • name change "will help people understand that Supreme Court ruling which says any person over the age of 21 	

what we're doing will help all of Sanfori think who has good moral character cannot be denied a permit. 	 . 	, 	 1 	. 	we'll get more support," said DDC Chairman Gib irn att; private citizens carrying concealed weapons. If I 	 Every so often there's this mysterious gap . 
see anyone carga concealed weapon, I want that person 

courts
Edmunds. 

	

- 	The federal grant can be used for planning, a police officer. I think the courts are opening a Pandora's Box," 
traffic, engineering and landscape studies, Miss 
Jacobson said. 

the sheriff said. 	

The 	nwan  ted Pregnancy. 	The money comes from the U.S. Commerce 
"What we are saying Li we want the legislature to pass a law 

that requires a person show a real need and proficiency," 
Williams added. 	 Department's Economic Development Ad- 

No permits have been issued in years in Seminole County. last 	 ministration (EDA) and must be matched by DDC 
funds totaling $666. 

permi, but he failed to get It because Polk wouldn't recommend 
year a private Investigator from South Seminole applied for a M

any Choose Abortion 	
DDC had originally applied for a grant of $80,000. for or against. Without Polk's recommendation, the commission 

Official notification of the grant from the Atlanta refused to grant the permit. 	
EDA regional office is expected "in about a month," Office Supervisor It Wade said about 11 persons have asked 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	still a minor, can undergo an 	Of these 50 per cent were 24 of other clinics which do Miss Jacobson said. for applications to carry concealed handguns since the Supreme 	Herald Staff Writer 	abotion on demand without her years old or under; and 20 per abortions In the Orlando area, 	

Federal officials have told Miss Jacobson "it is Court ruling. 	 Teenage girls who become parents' knowledge or consent. cent younger than Is.A but Epoch Is the largest and 
pregnant are often little more Ironically, should an abortio 	dramatic jump In numbers closest to Seminole. 	possible" DDC will receive more EDA money if the 

Commissioner Bob French said he agreed with the letter than children themselves, yet, result in complications which comes at about 15 or 16 and 	Dr. Barr says a girl can be in federal agency's proposed budget for the fiscal year 
Williams mailed to the Seminole Legislative Delegation, In they are (aced with an im- might necessitate corrective several of his patients have and out of the clinic for an beginning in October is fully funded by Congress. 
essence, the letter asked for a bill requiring a person applying for portant decision that will not surgery In a hospital, the been nine and 10-year-olds. 	abortion in four hours and can 	The EDA officials said they would "try and come a concealed weapon permit show a "bona fide" need to carry the only affect their own We, but hospital and the physician 	Dr. Barr said about 99 per resume normal activity. "Most up with an additional $60,000," according to Miss weapon. The term "bona fide" would be defined either by the that of their unborn child, 	would require parental con- cent of the girls under 16 are go back to work or school the Jacobson. state legislature or by the Seminole County Commission. 	

Should she give birth to her sent.With the pregnancy rate accompanied to the clinic by next day experiencing no more 	
Atlanta EDA officials at first turned down DDC's Why would a person need a gun, why a concealed weapon" baby and give It up for adop. rising among young Seminole their parents and sometimes a discomfort than heavy flow grant application, but "with the productive 

French asked. 	 tion' 	 (Second Ins series) 	minister or doctor. "In the few during menstrual period," he 
W Polk said it's not against the law to own a gun as long as it's kept 	She she keep the baby County teenagers — and even instances where girls come to added. 	 assistance of Jeno Pauiucci, we were able to gain 

in the home or in a car. But, he said, he is "philosophically . 
and raise It herself or rush Into pre-teens — many are resorting the clinic without their parents' 	The clinic only performs immediate recognition in Washington," Miss 

posed" to allowing anyone but police officers to carry a concealed a hasty marriage to "give the to abortion as a way out of the knowledge or consent, they are abortions through the first 12 Jacobson said. 
weapon.  baby a name?" 	 unwanted  pregnancy. 	not trying to get away with weeks of pregnancy. "Not 	The name change proposal reflects an effort by  

The argument presented by private Investigators is that hidden 	Or should she have a legal 	One county social worker something, but do so because because It is a legal DDC to increase participation in its activities by a  
weapons are needed when Investigating certain types of cases. abortion (an option not easily estimates about 50 per cent are they want to protect their requirement, but a question of broader segment of the city's population, including available tx(ure the Supreme making this choice. 	parents and feel it would the safest way to handle 

the the Chamber of Commerce, Sanford Plaza Mer- Mrs. Wade said no permits will be issued until the Issue is Court decision four years ago)? 	Dr. S.J. Barr director of the destroy or disrupt relation- problem medically," said 
Barr. chants Association and other public and private cleared up. A person desiring such a permit would be required to 	These are the choices open to Epoch (aboration) Clinic on ships," he said. 	 There is a clinic In M.iainl 

appear before the county commission before it is formally issued. young women who find Let  Bond in Winter Park says 	Epoch Clinic charges a flat which performs abortions past groups. 
Security guards carry weapons In open view on their hops. Per. themselves in this situation, but that in the four years of fee of $175, including coun-  this period, but the risk Is 	As a part of this effort, ihe DDC board has added 
mission for that comes from the state, not the county commL.Aon. if they prolong their decision operation he has treated 20.0W selling, and Dr. Barr prefers to greater to woman and chances several "haison members" to its board from other 

Polk said security guards cannot legally carry a concealed their options diminish, 	women ranging In age from counsel with the parents as well that the fetus will be a viable organizations, including Downtown Businessmen's weapon without a county permit. 	 A pregnant teenager, though nine to 53. 	 as the girls. There are a couple 	See ABORTIONS, Page 3A 	Association, Florida Public Utilities, Southern Bell, 
Lakefront Development Corporation, the city 
government, Seminole County government, 

A Smart Bird Knows That He  Should , • see DEW GRANT. Page 
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Look To The Right,.. Look To The Left. 

They Make HousecaIIs 
Like the nickel cup of coffee, those healers who 

used to make housecalls have vanished. But in 
Seminole County, many have been replaced by a 
new breed of medical professionals: 	the 
paramedics. Flow do they operate? 

Details, Page 9A. 

Tod-ay 
AroundThe Clock 	• 	 4-A 
Bridge 
Calendar 	 • 	 7-A 
Comics 	 S-A 
Crossword 	 S-A 
Editorial 	 4-A 
Dear Abby 	 3-B 
Dr. Lamb 	 S-A 
Horoscope 	 I-A 
Hospital 	 3-A 
Obtilaries 	 • 	 IA 
Ourselves 	 •. 	 • 	 1-3-B 
Sports 	 1512-A 
Television 	 SB 
Weather 	 I-A 

I,IefIId Ut$ by RICk W1I5) 

.Then Go On His Way 
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IN BRIEF 
Wholesale Prices Up 1.1%; 

Third Big Jump in A Row 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wholesale prices, 

an indicator of prices consumers eventually 
Pay, soared 1.1 per cent In April, the third big 
monthly increase in a row, the government 
reported today. 

The April Increase, which matched the 
March rise In wholseale prices and followed a 
Jump of nine-tenths of a per cent In February, 
adds to worries of accelerating inflation. The 
March increase had been the biggest monthly 
jump in wholsale prices since October 1975. 

Government economists had expected the 
April Jump because farm prices have been 
rising at a rate of better than 1 per cent for the 
past five months. 

Carter In Europe For Talks 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter Is 

bound for Europe and his informal initiation 
into the exclusive club of world statesmen. 

Although Carter has met at the White House 
with a variety of presidents, prime ministers 
and princes, his first overseas mission will 
involve him in multi-nation talks with the po-
litical heavyweights of the industrialized 
world. 

In advance of today's midmorning depar-
ture for London and an international economic 
summit, Carter said, "I'd like to have a 
common approach among the developed in-
dustrialized nations toward dealing with in-
flation and unemployment." 

Although this is the central challenge facing 
Carter and his foreign counterparts, they also 
will confront other minefields of conflicting 
national interests. 
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At Sanford P & Z Meeting 

Lawyers To Voice Landfill opposet'son 
Abortions On The Increase FLORIDA 

By MARX WEINBERG agricultural, the first step Bill Kirchhoff 	discuss 	the city to operate its own landfill. Seminole landfill.*  proposal. 
Herald Stall Writer toward allowing a landfill on jrotems of operating unitary Kirchhoff urged tSS 	T0%)'1 The 	county 	moved 	its m 	anor 	planning and 

An 	Orlando 	attorney 
the site. 

W.14. "Bud" Kirk Jr. of the 
5frpro 

landfill Is located within Kir- 
members to express their 
opposition to the other four 

operation to the Osceola site in 
IM. 

Zing  Commission's meeting 
tonight will include a pub representing a group of dilzen.i law firm of Plus, Eubanks, chhof l's county commission COUntY crunlssloners. 

Kanells said his group would hearing on the city's request tff" opposed to the City of Sanford's Ross and Rumberger discussed district. 
. The 	commissioner, 	who 

The 46-A group also heard 
meet 	tonight 	and 	would rezone 23 acres across the Plan to operate a unitary 

landfill at SR-48A and Oregon 
legal strategy with Lake Mary 
City Attorney Garrey Massey opposes the city's landfill plan, 

from Tom Kanells of Apple 
Valley. Kanells Is the  probably support the 46-A group street from Mayfair Country 

Avenue and the city attorney of at a Wednesday night meeting was instrumental in developing of the Seminole League of Civic in opposing Sanford's landfill Club. 

Lake Mary will present legal of the 46-A Environmental a proposal by the 	county Aoclatlona, composed of 35 

IN BRIEF 

(I 
Bill Allows 20 Grams 
Pot As Misdemeanor 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) - A bill 
reducing penalties for the possession of 
limited amounts of marijuana could face 
trouble in the house following passage on a 
close vote i1i the Senate. 

The Senate on Wednesday voted 19-17 for a 
bill by Sen. Kenneth Myers, D-Miami, that 
would raise from five grams to 28 grams (one 
ounce) the amount of marijuana considered a 
misdemeanor offense  

committee. 
Dr. Barr said, "There Is no 

excuse, abortion clinics should 
be licensed and regulated as 
any other health facility. Any 
legitimate qualified clinic 
should be equally In favor of the 
law. This Is a need (abortion) 
that has been very difficult to 
achieve and it is very important 
to maintain qualified clinics." 

Local NOW president 
Claudette Pelletier says the 
reason the organization opposes 
the bill Is "We feel it would not 
really do what it says. They 
already are regulated. We feel 
the bill would stop the clinics 
rather than regulate. We are 
not opposed to regulating the 
clinics." 

U... F'S,i.,I I. 	v- .,nA thi.f 

Amont those speaking for the 
bill were Dr. Barr and abortion 
opponent, State Right-to-Like 
director Jean Doyle of English 
Estates, who do not usually find 
themselves on the same side of 

a debate. 
Opposing the bill Is NOW 

(National Organization of 
Women). 

"We inspect our restusrants 
and meat markets In the public 
Interest, why not the abortion 
clinic, where life and death are 
in the balance?" Mrs. Doyle 
asked members of the House 

pproves 

(Continued From Page lÀ) 

Infant Increase as pregnancy 
advances. 

Dr. Barr has written a book 
scheduled for release In 
October entitled "A Woman's 
Choice," dealing with the 
subject of abortion. 

The need for licensing and 
Inspections of abortion facilities 
In Florida, has brought about a 
proposed bill being introduced 
Into the current state 
legislature which would 
regulate the climes. 

SCIDA A 

objections to rezoning the land 
at tonight's meeting of the 
SarJGd Planning and Zoning 
Commission, scheduled for a 
p.m. at city hail. 

The zoning board will conduct 
a public hearing on the city 
commission's request to rezone 
23 acres of an 85.45acrc site 
from 	residential 	to 

Input On Landfill Sought 
south Seminole homeowners 
associations. 

Kanells, who lived adjacent 
to the county's landfill before 
the county began landfill 
operations at its current north. 
county site near the old Osceola 
airport, cited such problems as 
flrcs, Insels, scattered trash 
and dogs in the county's south 

commissioners to reduce rates 
at the county's Osceola landfill 
11 Sanford agreed to  abandon its 
landfill proposal and use the 
county's facilities. 

The City of Sanford has not 
accepted the county's offer 
because, according to City 
Manager W.E. Knowles, It 
would be less exienslve for the 

Protection Association which 
took place in a church near the 
proposed landfill site. 

Kirk has been retained by the 
anti-landfill. group. 

The City of Lake Mary has 
authorized Massey to take legal 
action to stop the landfill. 

The group of about 35 heard 
Seminole County Commisslone.' - 

Restroom Issue 
May Stall Park, 

Controversial Apple Valley park may not be developed 
this year. 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams said this morrJng 
officials may divert some $78,000 budgeted to develop the 
park site. 

The reason, according to John Percy, director of county 
development, is there Isn't enough money on hand to build 
restrooms at the Apple Valley site in South Seminole 
County. 

"You Just can't build tennis courts without gates, fences 
and restrooms," Williams said. 

The county commission will be asked to decide whether 
to divert the funds to Red Bug, or someplace else at next 
Tuesday's meeting. 

Percy said parks officials have received numerous 
requests for additional tennis courts at Red Bug. 

Last November, the commission bought the Apple 
Valley site for 1232,000. 

Williams said the park definitely will be developed. But, 
he said the it probably won't happen until next year. - ED 
PRKXETT 

Nixon Revisited — Feedback 

counseling. 
"Over 4 million unborn 

American children have boen 
legally destroyed since 19,73,
which means that four million 
times since then a female 
patient went "under the knife," 
Mrs. Doyle said in her 
testimony. "It is imperative 
now that we stop thinking in 
terms of numbers and begin 
thinking in terms of human 
beings.., 	persons 	with 
problems, either real or 
imagined who, In desperation 
choose abortion as a final 
solution. "Will their problems 
be compounded by inadequate 
care and counseling?" 

She added, "We can offer 
very little protection to the 
unborn child. Let us at least 

The bill (SB604) now goes to the House, 	New Procedures 	despite a bill signed into law attempt to protect the mother, 
where Myers admits chances of passage are 	 last year by Governor Reubin who Is sometimes little more 
uncertain. 	 ,,, 

, 	 Askew requiring adequate 	than a child herself." 

(Continued From Page lÀ) 
still think he was wrong. He's given his answers before, and he 	Stimulating, was how Sharon Gboldstcn who works on the meto 
wasn't going to deviate." 	 desk described it: "I found It stimulating and informative. I never 

thought Nixon would go as far as he did in admitting wrongdoing, 
John Morris, Idyllwilde, Sanford: "I don't belelve he thinks he even though he didn't admit to legal wrongdoing, but to moral 

ever lied. I felt sorry for him (during the Frost Interview). I think wrongdoing. I personally was bowled over by It. Especially his 

he believes he's a victim of circumstance." 	 saying he knows he let the American public down." 
- 	 The metro desk writer said she wasn't sure she'd watch the 

Dorothy Carter, receptionist, Dept. of Health and remaining Nixon Interviews. 
Rehabilitative Services, Sanford: "I agree pretty much with what 
was saidonthenewsthbmorulng — thathestlfldidn'tadznitto 	Randy Undsey, Paola: "I wanted to watch it, but l just didn't 
any wrongdoing. I think he should have." 	 have the time." 

Jean David, journalist-author, Altamonte Springs: "He didn't 	Harry Undberg, 1347 MellonvIlle Ave., Sanford: "That subject 
say anything new. He was as evasive as ever, and frankly I just is so worn out I'm not interested. What's the use? It's the same old 
didn't want to hear It. I was one of those people who had faith in 	thing..." 
him till the bitter end, and then got shot down." 

Dull. That seemed to be the prevailing atmosphere in the 
editorial department at the Orlando Sentinel Star, according to 
Emily Bavar, editorial page writer. 

She said she didn't catch the interview and that she heard little 
comment about It around the office this morning. "I think two or 	

STEP 
three others around here didn't watch It either." 	 doln 	ri- n. 	13 

The state Department of Orlando office. 

Environmental R.egr!itlou The 41-A Environmental 
(DER) has begun ..hriting Protection 	Association, 
public comments OU the which opposes the ctq's 
City of Sanford's plan to landfill plan, submitted to 
operates sanitary landfill DER In January a petition 
at SR-41A and Oregon Ave. with as sames of persons 

The city has requested a opposed to the landfill. 
landfill permit from DEW. 
Orlando regional office. Alex Senkevich, director 

A legal notice appeared of the DER Orlando office,  

In Wedoesday's Evening said, "After the U days 

Herald 	giving 	person. (for public comment) are 

Interested In commenting up, 	we'll 	set a 	public 
on the city's proposal U meeting on the 	landfill, 
days to reply to the DER probably for June." 

EwnhigHer&akl 
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Sanford Man Jailed 
In Arson Of Volkswagen ESTABLISHED 1904 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford police have arrested 
a 20-year-old man in connection 
withthe burning of an auto in an 
apartment complex parking lot. 

Darryl Keith Thomas, of 120 
Bethune Circle, Sanford was 

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS FROM TOP MAKERS... SPECIALLY PURCHASED FOR THIS SALE! 
which had been abandoned with worth $250 was reported stolen. 
its engine runz1ng. 	 County Animal Control 

Sheriff's detective C.R. Officer Bruce Clarke reported a 
Brown arrested theyouth a tagless and collarless black and 
short time later and he was white male Lhasa Apso dog 
turned over to state Division of earlier picked up as a stray 
Youth Services officials at the new Longwood was missing 
Sanford Juvenile Detention from the pound following the 
Center. 	 break-in 

booked at 	county jail Wed- AGGRAVATED BATTERY 
nesday afternoon In lieu  of  Sanford Avenue and Ninth In 	other 	arrests, 	Sanford Police 	said 	a 	gate 	was 
$8) bond on charges ofarson, Street. pollee Capt. C.B. Fagan Jr. knocked off it., hinges and wire 
fleeing and attempting to elude ThACORTHEFr arrested Harvey Harding and pipe railings were forced 
pollee and reckless driving. Sheriff's deputies arrested a 56, 	of 	Elder 	Road, 	Lake back to free the dog. 

Patrolman Jack Fulenwider 15-year-old Oviedo boy Wed- Monroe, on 	a 	circuit 	court STEREO GEAR TAKEN 
reported witnesses saw a man nes day afternoon In connection warrant charging aggravated Ronald K. Rowe reported to 
around a 	1965 	Volkeswagen with the theft of a grove tractor battery. Bond for Gore was set sheriff's deputies that $1,200 in 
belonging 	to 	Joe 	Nathan on Brantley Drive north of SR- at $8,000, according to records. stereo equipment and an an- 
Campbell, 30, of Lake Monroe. 419. Ovledo pollee detective Sgt. tique green cookie Jar eon- 
As the man drove away from Herbert Dykerna, an employe R.J. Kramer arrested Wilford taming $30 was taken when It. 
the parking lot near apartment of Parker Bros. Grove Service, White, 	20, 	of Taylor Street, apartment at Spanish Trace 
45, Seminole Gardens Apart- reported he was working in a Oviedo, 	on 	an 	aggravated Apartments, 	Altamonte

Springs, ment.i, the Volkeswagen burst dtru.i grove with the tractor assault charge. Bond for White was entered. 
Into 	flames, 	police 	said. and left It there at lunchtime. was set at $5,000. County jail RAILCARS ENTERED 
Officers reported a flammable An hour later when Dykema records Indicate the arrest was Sanford police today were liquid was apparently used to returned, 	deputies 	said, 	the In connection with an assault In probing burglaries of two rail 
set afire the small auto. tractor was gone. Dykema which a 16-year-old girl's jaw cars owned by the Auto-Train 

STOLEN PROPERTY? followed the tractor's tracks was fractured. Corp. on a siding off Eighth 
Sanford police jailed Robert through a downed pasture fence DOG STOLEN Street. 

Vincent 	Petty, 34. 	of 75 S. nebyina pickup truck but the Sheriff's deputies and San- 
Cari es, Winter Springs, in lieu truck got stuck In sand. ford 	pollee 	today 	were 	In- Patrolman 	R. 	T. 	Nance 
of$5,X)bomxIonaposstsslcnof Deputies said Dykema could vestigating a burglary at reported a 'large amount" of 
stolen property  charge. Police hear the tractor but coulth't Seminole 	County 	Animal copper wire and scrap was 
reported an 	auto stolen 	at ftDepmiesusedanafrboata,J Contro!SbelterinsouthSanford taken from the rail cars after 
Melbourne was recovered at an airplane to  locate the tractor oil U.S. 17-92 In which a dog doors were forced open. r 

Dom M Brooks, 2e, of 
Apartment Four, Lake Monroe 
Terrace, Sanford, told pollee 
someone took her purse con- 
taining $120 cash while she slept 4 at her residence early Wed- 
nesday. 

ti 	 County The 	Seminole 	County 	Industrial 	Development 

Solar Energy Book 	Hot Item 	guidelines and operating procedures. 
Authoriday 	(SCIDA) 	today 	approved 	new 	policy 

SCIDA Executive Director Jim Daniel said the new 

WINTER 	PARK 	(AP) 	- 	The 	nation's 	guidelines were necessary because the organization, 

energy problems and rising fuel costs have 	of its operation, had never formally adopted guidelines. 
though It is subject to state law governing certain phases 

sent interest 	in solar energy 	soaring, 	ac- 	The guidelines also cover policies for Industrial revenue 
cording to the head of the Environmental 	bonds Issued through SCIDA. The bonds, which are 
Information Center here. 	 exempt from federal taxation, usually sell for "0.75 of a 

"We are getting orders for our booklet, 	point to two points less than other Industrial bonds on the 
'Build Your Own Solar Water heater' from all 	market," Daniel said. 

parts of the country," said Bill Partington, Phone-serv, a new company that reconditions telephone 

director of the center. 	
equipment for several of Florida's independent telephone 
companies, is In the process of selling SCIDA-approved 
industrial revenue bonds totalling $350,000. 

The underwriters are still working on the bonds. They 

DDC Grant 

haven't been issued yet," said Daniel. 
The SCIDA board also heard a presentation on Seminole 

County's proposed comprehensive plan by the county 

1. 
planning staff. - MARK WEINBERG. 

(Continued From Page 1A) 

Chamber of Commerce, Sanford Plaza Merchants 	HOSPITAL NOTES 
' Association and Sanford radio station WTRR. 

The DDC board also heard a recommendation 
MAY 4 	 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard (Eula) 

' from DDC staff member Shirley Moak that DDC's 	ADMISSIONS 	Smith twins (boy & girl) San. 
plans for improving parking in the downtown area 	Sanford: 	 ford 
include a parking lot south of Second Street off 	Ruth V. Boutwell 	 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Reuben 
Magnolia Avenue and leasing or acquiring private 	Donald E. Benton Jr. 	(Camilla) Smith a boy, Mims 
lots on Commercial Street behind Roumillat's drug 	Palmar Charlton 	 Mr. and Mrs. John f Unda 

store and Ideal Garage for parking. 	 Martha Dial 	 Mullins, a boy, Titusville 

Miss Moak based her recommendations on a 	Helen Ferguson 	 DISCHARGES 

survey of downtown parking she conducted under 	
Mary M. Frazier 	 Sanford:
Wylene R. Griner 	 Addle Arnie 

the guidance of lipton Associates, 	an 	Orlando 	Bonnie M. Holloway 	 Evester Cohen 
- 	traffic consultant. 	 Mabel L. King 	 Zachery Dunbar 

Rosa L McNeil 	 Isaac Hines 

Altamonte Readies 	Charlette Thornton 	 Robert C. McOlvin 

Dianne B. Severance 	Aille J. Lord 
Charlie Taylor 	 Reatha Mayhue 	 a 

Land Plan 	Protests 	
Mary 	E. 	Samuelson, 	Minnie L Terry 
Carolyn Williams 	 Ignatius F. OUvo 

Alt.amonte Springs 	 Enna Brooks, Deltona 

The Altamonte Springs city 	unincorporated and municipal 	
Paul Barba, Deltona 	Edward W. Noon, Deltona 
James H. Haddock, DeBary 	Juanita Larson, Deltona 

Lj 	hail staff is putting together the 	areas of Seminole. 	
Kathryn Putman, Geneva 	Lithe M. Pottle, Deltona 

city's objections to the proposed 	cities of the county should have 	Christina Harvey, Osteen 	Edward E. Oldham, Geneva 
county comprehensive land use 	had input during the planning 	Michael I., Burgreas, Winter 	Frank E. Wolfe, Orange City 

- 	plan today for a review by city 	process and could be "some 	Park 	 Michael 1. Burgess, Winter 
commissioners 	at 	10 	a.m. 	stabilizing force" in countywide 	 BIRTHS 	 Park 

- 	Friday. 	 planning. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew (Mary) 	Mrs. 	Marvin 	(Brenda) 
The commissioners during a 	 Jones, a boy, Sanford 	Wilson, & boy, Oviedo 

- 	paragraph 	by 	paragraph 	lie added that 	the 	details 

I. 

review of the proposed plan within the three-volumes of the 
Wednesday objected to the plan's framework Is "pretty 
inclusion of the board of county potent' and questioned whether 
commissioners in the plan's the cities are going to be able to 
framework as a possible get county officers and plan. 
countywide authority to enforce ners to yield on points In con-
the plan's provisions in both the troversy. TREND 

MILLS 
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5 Pc. Modern Living Room Group 
Includes: U.' Sofa, 60" Loveseat, Chair, Recliner & Ottoman. Durable Spot Resistant 
Hercu Ion Cover. Rust Color Plaid With Strap Accents On Padded Arms. 

THE ENTIRE GROUP ONLY $39995 

!. 

S 

rS 

TO OUR SPECIAL 
TREAT HER 

CARVED BUFFET 
UNDAY, 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. 

gBak.d Virginia Ham 
With Montmor.ncy Sauce 

Country Fried Chicken 
Country Fried Steak 	Uver and Onions 

Five Piping Hot Vegetables 
 

Fresh Garden Salad Bar 	

J Assorted Dessert Table 

S ELECTRIC MANTEL CLOCK 
S.% t6iM 	.4 SAVE $4.07 
how .44641 

.r.ICan5. 
$1588 rv 	w,eyw.t wiu 

t61n,i,l  
AC '--.'Alt e*i, *ii4at $i.t$ 

CHILDREN ADULTS $3.95- UNDER 	
$ .5O 

Ptu Beverage 

For Your Dining Pleasure This Mother's Day 

Ed Gliboy at the Organ, 11a.m. to2 p.m. 

THE GYPSY TENT RESTAURANT 
I t 

Quality Inn North 
1-4 & SR 434 LONGWOOD 305.862-4000 

— 

101 

Jiupli 
pc 	 **car •1, 16461 hAl 
c,r c64stv fr.m La".  Front 	 $8995 

t(0  larly AM,tICeA w 
rn.4er all cbe,Pi are Mad Craft" 

0000 hare"""" aM 
Øce 

C..,,..,. •t $it fl 
liös. 

Be Sure To Shop Our 

MIcrowaVe Oven Dept. 
Mom Is sure to love one of 
these time a money eaversi 

We Want 500 New Accounts 
Shop 'n Save ana pay all In one 
location! Our rates are reasonable. 
Your account Is never sold to a 
finance company. Come In and let us 
process your application. 

Some  Mod lykdvice 
Iom Southern Bell. 

\Thtch OUt, dii:This 
el I 	unJav is j\'1thrs 

(lAi 

).) 	
): 	))) 	 Day and phone lines 

Pp \\'ilI he ti"v husv\Vhy - 	--

46 Fl()t avoid 'the delay 
by C'.111int.7 on Satur- 

Qk 

call on Sunda the 
. ) 	best me is hcvecn 

	

i) 	

LL 

 or it V()U do 

1 1'.M. arid 5 P.N1. 
And dont k)ret. 
Dial direct anI save 

If 

4 Pc Sun Docker Group 
2.5.at Silks 
Aim Chair 
Rocking Chair COMPARE $"95 
Coffee Table 	AT 5115.95 

HOTPOINT 20 CU. FT. FAMILY SIZE HOTPOINT 15 CU. FT. BIG CAPACflI 
CHEST FOOD FREEZER UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER 

$39995  -.- 	- +hitpiitn±  

CONVENIENT TERMSI $34995 
 

Handy Lift-out 
Berketsi 

CONVENIENT TERMSI  
'U Cos partm.nt Food 

On SI

Two 

28 Wide, 63W' HIhI  
Divided to-517  
P ower 	guI 

Holds up  	Poundsl  

B...t4 	Door Lockl 
Llgktl 
Countstbalancsd LMI 

Late Side Out Biskeil  

Magnetic  Door Cislatil  
Built-in W Lock Dektzs Door Sh.hssl 

,_____ 

Interior Uthtl 	 _- Autoen.tic I.teriot LightI  

FAMOUS 16 CU. FT. HOTPOINT 

REFRIGERATOR FREEZER 
EFFICIENT, CLEAN 30' 

HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE 

8O! Cw  so 
-: 	 $49995 $27995 1J' 	

Rig. 579.9s 

L 
 

s3n.,S 
Features diygj.cj 
cooking tCpCkck Features door srnpc und timer. oven win t4t,./t 	1,...' 	 2ir.etrays,autamatic dow. Calrod'  surface  

.- 	
light. twin slide-out 
CrlSperS. egg tray. 
deluxe door shelves, 

units, deluxe back 
guard, and large 
storage drawer Power-saver Wwitch, 

Ufldfluh'withth- 
FUNAill us"  -' 	wall installation 

See this  terrific  

. 

buy today in a 
deluxe range 

__- 

HOTPOINT  ELECTRIC DRYER HOTPOINT ELECTRIC WASHER 
WITH AUTOMATIC SU4SIDRy 

hm  g30! :' 	 •'a4'eg50f 

249 
2Speej Washer w ith 
Bleach O'spenserl 
Four Soil Removal 

Rig. $375$ 

'Automatic. and Timed 

Cycles' 
14 Lb Capac ity Of 

Cycles! Muted Heavy FabricI 

Special 	mpress/ 
Poly Knit Setting I 

I 31995 only 
Fady Size Cap,ti '1 
Up Front Lint Filter1 

Rag. $34?.$ I 	Three water level and 
e  Front Loadwv and 
Separate Start Control' _j temperature seecuon 

- 	 self-cleaning filter ring 
001 27 Inches Wide,  assures thorough lint re- 

Co to 	t  Terms Automatic  sell 
leveling Heavy duty mor 

Legal Notico 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77516CA44.t. 
IIN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
MARTHA MALONE 

Petitioner 
and 
AUDREY R MALONE 

R nponn* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO AUDREY R MALONE 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HEREBY  flOIili that 
an actirs, for .IU0IUtiOfl Of marriage 
rias been Ilild against you, and you 
ate rewired to serve a copy of your 
*ritten defenses to it on CARROLL 
dURKE, whose address is 512 
Sanford AIlanlic Bank (luilding, 
Sanford, Florida, Attorney for 
Petitioner, and lite the original with 
the Clerk of Circuit COMM Sarford. 
Seminole County. Florida, on or 
before the 3rd dJ,i Of May. A. 0 
t?77. otherwise a default will be 
entered against you for She relief 
demanded in the Pet Ilion. 

WITNESS MY hand and UaI of 
thiS Couvt on thrs the 23rd day of 
March. A. D. I?77. 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Flvia 
By, Jacqulirie Thompson 
Deputy Clerk 

CARROLL BURKE 
A?torriqy for Petitioner 
612 Sanford Atlantic lank Bldg. 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
IALI 
tubi,$l,AqIl II, 21,25 & May S. I77 
DEX 12 

______ ____________ 	

f
• HOURS. 	 FREE DELIVERY "IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP 

STERCHI'S— IT PAYS I" 	:00A.M..5:30PM 	WE FINANCE MONDAY-SATURDAY 	
OUR OWN 8AteA t6W3 CLOSED SUNDAY 

STERCHI'S SANFORD 	 ACCOUNTS  
1100 FRENCH AVE. 

322-7953 
SINCE

FURN15HING SOUTHERN  HOMES 	188 

© Southern Bell 
2306 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD PH. 322-8240 

140M1 OwNIDS o,ieayuo By - 
Al DILL AND JUUI WILLIS 

GUARANTEE 

,... 	 .' issel 	4001  
••" ifaf"LILV  
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Evening Herald 
3(v) N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305422.2611 or 831 -999 

Thursday, May 5, 1977-4A Around The recent dry weather In Seminole County has and each allows two quarts of water to flow down supply of water for any group of people at any time 

WAYNE I). DOYLE, Pobibber 
had two major effects: First, the water level at the 
Port Authority is at one Inch above sea level and has 

the drain at morning and evening brushes you have 
wasted one hundred twenty gallons of water In a 

Is definitley llmitd. 
Philip Wylie once said that America is the cOfllY 

NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 9 not risen above two Inches this entire month. month. country in the world where sufficient Is never 
JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKLE, Advertising Director — Second: people are using much more water than If you nm the tub full each time you bathe In. enough. 

____ Is normal in Seminole County when the ralnfali stead of bathing In a few Inches as! water you will Right at the moment Seminole County citizens 
Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $28.40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. All 

reaches its more ordinary rate. 
Itemsahitilkeflrstgradernathexnaticstouy - 

again waste a huge amount of water. 
Neither one of these things Is a particularly 

still have enough water to spray on their lawns, let 
their children play under 5drs and fi. drain 

other mail: Month, 12.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 7 that dry weather minus heavier than normal use of drastic action 	but multiplied by the 	present and soap away In their kitchens and bathrooms. 
water equals a drastic water shortage. But maybe population of Seminole County (about one hundred If there is to be sufficient water In the future, 
some of us need a rerwi of first grade math. forty five thousand neonle) the savings from those water to drink, to survive with 	when those 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May S. 1fl7-4A 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

priced 
Landfill 
Move 
Studied 

Specially 

gifts for Short sleeved 

Dantsu its. 

	

indeed,shouldbedone — bysenslblecitizens 	and half gallons of water tn the ground where it 	learn 	eatthlsfluidaswhatitis:themod Let 's  Not Ring The 	
Tb eClock 	

— There are so many little things that can be done two actions alone could leave as much as a million generations ahead of us are grown then t 	we 

when the rainfall Is so far less than normal. 	belongs - ccry dayl 	 precious chemical suhetance on the (ace of the 

	

The next time you brush your teeth don't let the 	While It may seem that the St. Johns River and 	earth, and the chemical compound without which 

Curtain On Truth 	
BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 	watern .If therearefour members In your family Lake Monroe are wide, deep and unlimited the life on this planet could not 

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
I Cultural Organization has until the end of next year 

to come up with recommendations for improving 	 . 	 - 
the flow of news to and from the Third World. The 	DON OAKLEY 	 .... 	

: 
JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

recent interim meeting in Florence, Italy, makes 
ti wonder whether UNESCO will be able to do 

Where Did anything constructive In this area at all. 	 Challenge 
	., LifT.." , 	. -;,~ 	 .., 

' 
 -1

V11, e., 
	

,.__1__.,,__1 - 	..A' Journalists and government officials from the 

speaking the same language at Florence — even And 'Then 	It' 	 Watergate 
.. 	. 	 ., 	 .. through interpreters. Unless they can agree on the 	 . 	,.. I , 

F1 N 

 

	

'-,'.,. ., 	 0• 

meaning of the word news, UNESCO is going down 	 :- 	 •H''- .. \% 	 :. 	

'b" 	 (et Start? a blind alley. 
_~  Third World delegates who raised the 	 Response 	. 

.1 	 : . 

	

. 	 2-Irl. K 

	

. 	. 	.... 	
';i. '.t, 	.".7. 	5 

WASHINGTON — U you're one of those issue in the U.N. are saying that correspondents 	 •. 	 .,. . 	 •. 

.. people who think Watergate started with 
"I 

from international news agencies like Associated 	Someone has renarked that If Americans had \: 	
..  

-J '"1c.' Press and United Press International are serving 	reacted to Pearl Harbor the way they have to the Watergate, then you owe It to yourself to read a 
as agents of "imperialism" in their dispatches. 	energy problem, we would all be speaking 	 . 	J 	

Jnew book titled, "It Didn't Start With 1. 
Instead, they should be serving the cause of 	jaj 	today. 	

-, 7 	 Watergate," authored by Victor Lasky and just 
"liberation." 	

The analogy is  vivid one, but not really very 	 .... 	 published by The Dial Press. 
helpful. The attack on Pearl Harbor was a direct 	 , 	 - 	 In his thoroughly documented book, Lasky, 

	

This means, we suppose, that when a Third 	and unmistakable challenge to the nation's 	 who wrote "JFK: The Man and the Myth," World government seizes the assets of a foreign 	security. There was no question about how to 	 which revealed that Mr. Kennedy was at least as 
firm it should not be reported in such matter of fact 	respond to It. Things are quite a bit less certain • 	 much myth as man, argues that every 
terms. Rather, the reporter should write glowingly 	when It comes to the energy crisis. 	

- 	 \r 	
. 

Democratic administration going back to 
that the people have liberated some of their 	War was declared on Japan the day after Pearl 	 • 	 : '. 	 Franklin Roosevelt abused its power in mum- 
national treasure and justice has triumphed. In 	Harbor and young men flocked to join the armed 	 I_-c 	

than Richard Nixon's abuses of power. To back .. 
' 	

i 	
berous ways, many as serious or more serious 

. other words, the news should become an editorial, 	services. It will take weeks and months for 
If a correspondent is jailed or expelled from a 	Congress to debate the various aspects of  up his assertion, Lasky cites many examples, 

/ 

country for reporting news that is accurate but 	President Carter's energy program. In the 	 among them the following:  

embarrassing to a government — which often 	meantime, where does the average citizen go to 	 - Roosevelt. In May of 1973, at the height of  
enlist? 	 .- 	 ....... 	, I 	 the controversy over Watergate, columnist Bob 

happens - this, too, should be reported as a victory 	We don't even know who the enemy Is today. Is Considine asked John Roosevelt, FDR's 
for truth. 	 it ourselves, and our profligate waste of energy youngest son, what he thought about the scandal. 

	

Maybe we shouldn't be surprised that some 	and other resources, or are the Arabs and the oil He replied: "I can't understand all the com- 
U.N. members fail to understand principles of a 	companies the culprits? Will a little conservation 	/ 	%.~~_ 	I 	\ 	

. . , 	. 	
.,e t * 	I 	In this case. Hell, my father Just about 

free press that we take for granted. Alter all, their 	here and there be enough to solve the problem, or 	 . 	 . 	 ~ 	'. 	
invented bugging. Had them spread all over, and 
thought nothing of it." 

.0-1 	 '(§ 	 Lasky quotes a former high FBI official, 
own governments ma be in p-)wer only through a 	must we gird ourselves to accept the fact that 	I 
contrary principle of revolutionary politics — the 	our constantly improving standard of living Li a 

	

177 	
?3@ 	

William Sullivan, as saying: "Such a very great state control of newspapers and broadcasting 	thing of the past — that we face a permanent 
situation of scarce and high cost energy with no . 	 REI 	

0 , 	I 
L (0019A 0 ~ I ~1 2~c I 5 0 T U 	

man as Franklin D. Roosevelt saw nothlng$ 
stations as instruments of propaganda. 	 "Vi Day" In sight? 	 wrong in asking the FBI to Investigate those 

	

The danger in the current UNESCO exercise 15 	On the one hand, a study by the CIA warns that 	 opposing his lend-lease policy - a purely 
that the latter principle is now threatening the 	the world's reserves of petroleum are actually 	 . 	 political request. He also had us look Into the 
independent news-gathering agencies that are 	far less than previously estimated. Then along 	 activities of others who opposed our entrance 
often the only island of a free press in Third World 	comes another report by geologists and other JOHN CUNNIFF 	 into World War II just as later administrations 
countries. Those agencies agreed at Florence to 	specialists at a United Nations conference who 	 had the FBI look Into those opposing the conflict 
help the Third World establish a news network of 	say that the world probably has enough gas and 	 in Vietnam." - 

home phones of several of his top aides, In- its own, with the understanding that the freedom of oil to last another hundred ' 	 A Capital Problem 	

Lasky reports that FDR had the FBI tap the 

be foreign journalists would not be hindered. May 	Imagine the confusion If, on Dec. 7, 1941, 
that will satisfy UNESCO, but the advent of an 	Americans had heard conflicting reports that 	 eluding Tommy "The Cork" Corcoran and Harry 

agency peddling propaganda as news won't help 	maybe there was and maybe there wasn't some 	 Hopkins, whose wife he suspected was 1eaking' 
kind of attack on Hawaii, and had seen the 	MENLO PARK, Calif. AP — American In- retained by corporations. Baron says that while anti-administration information to the 

the people of the developed and developing coun- 	Congress and the President and all the experts dustry could face a serious capital shortage In personal savings have been quite high In recent Washington Times-Herald, published by the 
tries understand each other any better. 	 disagreeing about the seriousness of the the next 10 years unless government spending Is years, the gain has been more than offset by strongly anti-New Deal Eleanor "Clssy" Pat- 

situation and what should be done about It. 	cut Of business profitability Impro'Jes, a senior deficit budgets on the part of government and terson. 

Ethics Vs. Politics 	Already, nearly every proposal outlined by economist at Stanford Research Institute says. relatively low profits for corporations. 	 Like Mr. Nixon, FDR also denounced Jews In 
President Carter has encountered a host of its, 	 private. In 1937, when New York Gov. Herbert 
ands, and buts. Such a seemingly simple matter 	'fl3 good potential for a serious 	"The major recent trends are a very 	Lehman opposed Roosevelt's plan to "pack" the 

	

Rep. John Flynt, the Georgia Democrat, says It may be late 	as insulating houses becomes Immensely problem," Don Baron said In an Interview. "We stantlal increase In the level of personal savings Supreme Court, former Chicago Tribune 
summer or early fall before his House Ethics Committee can 	ccnplicated when we get down to implementing don't see the big problem as being on the 	and a large decline In the level of government reporter Walter Trohan says that when the 
open hearings Into the relationship between a free-spending 	it. 	 side - It's on the savings side." 	 savings," he said. "In the business sector, president was asked about Lehman's oppos1tIon. 
South Korean lobbyist and members of Congress. It already has 	The President has called for insulating or re- 	Baron, 34, bases his views on a study of an- there's been an equally substantial decline In he replied, off-the-record: "What else could you 
been more than six months since the activities of Tong Sun Park 	insulating 90 per cent of America's 53 million ticipated demand for capital investment "by all business savings that have been completely a expect from a Jew?" 
began emerging with a whiff of scandal. 	 homes by 1965, but the lnsulatloa industry says i sectors of the economy In order to achieve a result of a decline In retained earnings." 	- Truman. When Truman became president 

	

Compare the zeal with which the Senate went after the hint 	presently producing at peak capacity and satisfactory or desirable level of economic 	Baron says personal savings Increased In 	In 1945, his military aide, Brigadier General 
ofscandallnthe Watergateburglary.ltwaslnFebruaryof 1973 	doubts that the goal can be reached. 	 Compared with "the likely volume of l970s because of "greater uncertainty not Only on Harry Vaughan, began receiving FBI tran- 
that Judge John Sirica suggested that a Senate Investigation 	The President has also suggested a tax credit savings that will be available for capital cx- 	but also on unemployment which 	scripts of the wiretaps on FDR'3 aides. Angered 
might be appropriate to ferret out the facts about Watergate. 	for homeowners of 25 per cent of the first $1,800 they would normally." 

 caused people to rock away more money 	by the trivia the taps were picking up, Th!man 
Within three months, Sen. Sam Ervin brought down the gavel to 	and 15 per cent of the next $1,400 they spend on  ordered 	FBI tostopihe bugging, according to ,)  

get the hearings wider way. 	 Insulation, but costs are rising so fast that by the 	American businessmen may want to spend $50 	Personal savings during the 1960s were equal Vaughan. 

	

Watergate was supposed to have Infused official 	time the program Is eneacted the tax credit may billion more for capital goods in 1960 than they to about 4.5 per cent of the Gross National 	"But the tap on Corcoran was not cut off," 
Washington with a new respect for ethics In government. Some 	not be enough. 	 will be able to raise, Baron says. Capital ex- Product, the total value of all goods and services says Lanky. "For Corcoran's activities repor- 
foot-dragging In the Korean case might be expected since the 	 penditures are business outlays for new plants produced by the American economy, Baron tedly chagrined Truman on the grounds that they 
investigation will involve members of Congress, and 	If the problem of conserving the energy we and equipment and also include housing cvi- says, and grew to about 6 per cent In 1975. might 'Interfere with the proper administration 
Democrats, instead of figures from a Republican White 	have Is a difficult md controversial one, the struction. A shortage of capital Investment funds However, the economist thinks the rate Is of government." The Senate Intelligence 
as was the case with Watergate. 	 problem of generating new sources of energy isa could mean that industry will fall behind In beginning to go back down. 	 Committee reports: "More than 175 reports 

	

But ethics are ethics at both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue. 	ball game all to Itself. 	 modernizing Its facilities and will not be able to 	"There's very little reason on a historical basis overheard on this wiretap, which continued until 
The Korean scandal Is looking more grave with dL'closure of 	Both the cost and practicality of widespread expand production as rapidly as It would like, 	to believe that people will continue to save at the 1948, were delivered to the Truman White 
Letters indicating that five House members and a senator knew 	use of solar energy have been questioned. An 	 current high levels," he said. "The 6 per cent Is house." Observes Lanky: "As the French say: 
that Tong Sun Park was an agent of a foreign government, and 	increased use of coal will have serious en- 	Capital Investment funds come from PtfSollal really much higher than normal, so we can't The more things change, the more they remain 
not just a South Kórean "Inetwian," when he was showering 	vironmental consequences. 	 and government savings and from earnings expect that level to maintain Itself." 	the same." 
members of Congress with gifts and campaign contributions. 

Mr. Park has left the country. Those who reccived his gifts 
have mt. Infact, some are under the same roof with the Ethics JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
Committee. It should hardly take until September to call them in 
and find out what was going on. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Federal 'Animal' Has Voracious Appetite 
WASHINGTON - The federal animal ha., a Business Administration's own admission, there merchandise It decided It didn't really want after David Albert Is a $50a-month Intern with the voracious appetite for greenbacks; it consumes were officials stationed In Honolulu who could 	all. 	 House Democratic Steering Committee. He's a4 

cash at the rate of $697,296 per minute. 	have met with the business executives. 	 A General Accounting Office report, whose magna corn laude from Harvard In government,  There is no available arithmetic on how much 	Bureaucrats also spend Incalculable amounts circulation has been restricted to top officials, works 10 hours a clay, will go to Duke University of the federal Intake is wasted. Recurring on status symbols. The evidence of a 	declares that the military could save "tens of shortly and, after that, may one day run for his 
headlines have described the staggering cod bureaucrat's importance can be seen, at con- millions of dollars annually" if it would improve dad's old seat In Oklahoma. 
overruns the misspent millions, the careless siderable expense to the taxpayers, In his office. 	Its inventory system& 
waste of the taxpayers' money. 	 It Is large enough to impress visitors? How deep 	Of course, there is a constant battle Inside the - President Carter, who wrote all his own 

Perhaps more Insidious are the small ex: do you sink In the rug? Is there a trim of wood- government to reduce waste. But bureaucratic speeches as governor of Georgia, now has a five- 
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very special. 
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Mother's Day is Sunday! 

Special 

7.99 
Macrame sandal. 

Natural hemp with rubber 
sole, wooden wedge, and 
adjustable back strap. 
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"I've decided to grow a mustache In honor 01 
Gordon Liddyr 

travagances. by uiernseives, they are too trivial 
to attract front-page attention; but taken 
together, they add up to an appalling sum. 

Bureaucrats are constantly on the move, for 
example, pursuing the taxpayers' business In 
faraway places. Take the Small Business 
AdmInistratIon. It employs only 4,300 people, of 
whom less than 1,500 can be classed a., won-
dreres. Yet, they managed to spend an in-
credible $4.7 million on travel during the 1978 
Fiscal year. The next year, the travel budget 
soared like an airliner to $5.3  million . 

We checked the Individual travel records 
since July 1975. Daeof&lal, Harold K. Fletcher, 
ran up a $20,&4.95 travel bill. Another, C. Mack 
Higgins, spent $20,054.65, and Mitchell 
Koirlinaki spent 116,16054. 

Eight officials flew off to Hawaii in the middle 
of last winter to cavort In the sun with business 
executives - a $10,000 Junket. Yet,, y the Small 

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 	-- --- --I - I- won around the walls? Does the ottice contain a 
klngslze desk? A flag stand? A sofa suitable for 
taking naps? 

Whether the bureaucrats sip water from a 
silver decanter or a brown plastic jug Li another 
sign of their status. The Navy also provides Its 
top beau with bronze bookends, plaques and 
ashtrays, plus an extra supply to hand out to 
visiting dignitaries. 

Most procurement people have a cavalier 
attitude toward the taxpayers' money. An 
enlisted man In the Army, for example, Is 
granted V.88 alter three years to replace an 
overcoat that won't wear oiL for 10 years. 

Procurement officers also have a habit of 
signing psxdiaae orders and asking quest1ons 
afterward. The military storerooms hold 
millions worth of spare parts for cancelled and 
antiquated weapons. In 1975, the Army tried hi 
vain to cancel $1 mlllloii worth of undelivered 

extravagance Is hard to bold down. 
WHO'S NEWS: Beautiful. blue-eyed Susan 

Bergman, a disciple of the controversial holy 
man Sun Myung Moon, has lost one congressman 
but gained another. As we reported on Dec. 9, 
1975, Susan was mooning over Carl Albeit, then 
the House speaker. She stared down upon him 
rapturously from the House gallery- she 
presented him with the Rev. Moon's book of 
divine principles; she often whiled away the 
morning hours serving him ginseng tea In his 
private office. When Albert went back to 
Bugtuule, Okla., Susan gave up proselytizing 
and hired out as a otaff assistant for Rep. John 
Hammersthmidi, R.-Ark. "I  never look ate staff 
member's religious or ethnic background when I 
hire them," the Congressman told us Susan had 
no comment. It would serve no purpose," she 
said sweetly. 
- Ex-Speaker Carl Albert has left his ion, 

David, behind on Capitol Hill. Tha fl-yearold 

By DONNA ESTLS 

0 1 

Ex-Chancellor Erhard 
I 

UeraldStafl Writer 
The answer to the question of 

whether the county should 
Dies In Bonn At Age 80 move Its main sanitary landfill 

from the Osceola Airfield near 

BONN, West Germany (AP) — Former 
Geneva 	to a 	more central 
location near. Five Points will 

Chancellor Ludwig Erhard, who fashioned be answered on May 30. 
West 	Germany's 	postwar 	"economic County Commissioner Bob 
miracle" but was forced from office by a French told fellow delegates at 

recession, died early today at the age of 80. meeting of the Council of Local
Governments * Although 	Erhard served 	three years 	as 

In 	Seminole 
County In Longwood Wed- chancellor, his most notable achievements nesday night that a feasibility 

came during his 15 years as West Germany's study on the matter is being 
chief economist - first as adviser to the conducted by the 	county's 
British and American occupation forces and planning office. 
then as economy minister under Chancellor He said County Planner Bill 
Konrad Adenauer. Kercher has estimated costs of 

acquiring the land and "getting 
a new landfill off the ground" at 

Irish Utility Workers Strike 
$300,000. 	The 	study 	includes 

landfill closing the main 	at 
lop Geneva and shutting down the 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The 
current transfer stations. 
The council's solid waste sub- 

British government says it will keep Northern committee In April requested 
Ireland's power stations running despite a the county to undertake the 
vote by key technicians at the biggest plant to study, saying a major part of 
join the Protestant general strike now in its the costs of citizens, cities and 
third day. Roy Mason, Britain's Secretary of private companies using the 

State 	for 	Northe rn 	 said 	army 
county's landfill 	is 	for tram- 

V 
o prevent an

Ireland, 
specialists are on hand to 	"grea t 

sportatton. 
Winter 	Springs 	Deputy 

suffering to the community." Mayor John Daniels announced 
that the next meeting of the 
organization's solid-waste sub- 

San Sebastian 
committee will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Winter 
Springs. 

City representatives at a sub- 
committee meeting Last week 

* said Seminole's 	seven 	cities Parents Win  should consider acquiring their 
_* own landfill if the courdy does 

not act promptly to provide a 

School Battle 
more centrally-located landfill. 

In other business at Wed - - 
nesday 	night's 	meeting, 
Altamonte 	Springs 	Mayor 

BySTEVEDAVIS 	and 	because 	of 	projected Norman Floyd urged city of- 
Herald Stilt Writer 	continued growth at Bear Lake ficlaisto contact legislators to 

and the possible construction of oppose adoption of House Bill 
San 	Sebastian 	Heights 	a school on Montgomery Road, 380 which would require non- 

parents have won a hard fought 	San Sebastian students may - is 
union members to pay union 

battle with the seniInoleCounty 	face another 	move. 	"Unfor- "This fees. 	Is bad news," Floyd 
School Board to retain their 	tunately these kids are in a high 
children 	at 	Forest 	City 

said 
' He 	also 	urged 	that 	the density growth area," he ad- 

Elementary School for the next 	ded. delegates oppose adoption of 
school year. 	 Layer opposed 	Feather's House Bill 	1386 as amended 

recommendation, 	however, In a 	3-2 	vote Wednesday 
which would place municipally- 
owned 	utilities 	under 	the 

night, school board members 	saying, "No school should be of the Florida Public 
amended a previously adopted 	overcrowded if adequate space Service Commission. Both bills, 

" h plan, recommended by School 	is available e lsewere. Floyd said, 	have 	passed in 

	

Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer, 	Lt month, San Sebastian 

	

- transferring approximately 201 	parents presented their plan for 
committee. 

Delegates present at the 
students from Sabal Point to 	"more permanant boundaries" meeting In addition to Daniels, 
Spring Lake and from Forest 	to the board and requested that French and Floyd were: Lake 
City to Bear Lake. 	 In 	preparation 	for 	the 	new Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson; 

Layer opposed retaining San 	school to be 	constructed at Casselberry 	Mayor 	Gerald 
Sebastian students at Forest 	Wekiva Hunt Club, a Wekiva Christensen; Longwood Mayor 
City 	on 	the 	premise 	the 	school be established at Sabal Gerard 	Connell 	and 	Oviedo 
previously adopted plan 	was 	Point or hear take Mayor Leon 0111ff. 
'best for utilizing permanant ___________________ 

school space." 	 One San Sebastian parent 
pointed out the transferring of WEATHER He also stated keeping the 	Bear 	Lake students would _________________________ 

students at Forest City would 	greatly 	effect 	activities 	and S 	a. m. 	readings: 	1cm- necessitate the use of portable 	programs 	which 	have 
classrooms due to 	already 	originated at the school, 	in. perare 	€; overnight low, 	; 
overcrowded 	conditions. 	cluding 	summer 	enrichment Wednesday's 	high, 	87; 

barometric pressure, 30.11; "Moving portables from one 	programs, music and extra- 
site to another," Layer added, 	curricular 	activities. 

relative humidity, 94 per cent; 

"deprives 	other 	students 	of 	Additionally, she noted 111gb-- 
winds. calm. 

Partly cloudy and warm housing for other programs." 	way 	436 	would 	provide 	'a through Friday. Highs mid 80*. There 	are 	currently 	108 	harrier" In getting students to
Laws sj 	demands for the 52 portable 	and 	from 	Bear 	Lake 

 tonight mid to upper 60$. 

units now in use for the next 	Elementary. 
Winds southeasterly 10 to 15 

school year. Layer said. 	In other action, the board 
ph today, decreasing tonight 

Board member Robert G. 	approved a recommendation by 
and southerly Friday. 

FIRDAY'S TIDES 
(Bud) 	Feather, 	speaking 	in 	Layer 	to 	appoint 	Roberto Daytona Beach: 	high 11:57 favor of the amended plan, said 	Guedes to renovate the Ovlcto a.m., 12:23 p.m., low 5:39 a.m.  Sebastian 	students 	had 	111gb School lunchroom facility 5:49 P.M. already been moved previously 	at an estimated cost of $1 	tint) Port Canaveral: high, 11:25 

a.m., 12:05 p.m., low 5:20 a.m., 

' AREA DEATHS 5.40 p.m. 

Don't blame your age MRS. RUTH GOBLE 	Episcopal Church, Enterprise. 
Mrs. G. Ruth Goble, M. of 	He was a member of the for 	hearing poor 

Lake Mary, died Wednesday. 	DeBary Volunteer Fire Dept. 
Born in Pedricktown, N.J., she c and 	was 	past 	chief 	and Chicago, III.—A free offer of 
moved to Lake Mary 40 years 	president 	of 	the 	DeBary special interest to those who 
ago. She was a licensed prac- 	Volunteer 	Firemen's hear btit do not understand tical nurse 	and 	belonged 	to 	Association. 
Lake 	Mary 	Presbyterian 	lie was also a member of words has been announced by 

' 	Church 	and 	was 	a 	past 	American 	Legion 	Post 	259, Beltone. A non-operating 
president 	of 	the 	United 	DeBary. model of the smallest Beltone 
Presbyterian Women, She was 	Mr. Larnbertson Is survived aid of its kind will be given 
a past member of the Business 	by his wife. Vola; a brother, absolutely free to anyone 
and Professional Women's Club 	Harold, St. Johnsville, N.Y.; .mntwering this advertisement. 
of Sanford. 	 two sisters, Mrs. Mary Brown 

Survivors 	Include 	her 	and Mrs. Dorothy Creeger, both Inie, all hearing problems 

husband, Rowland H. Goble, of 	of Island Park, LI., N.Y. are not alike . . . and some 
Lake Mary; 	two daughters, 	David Lang Funeral Home, cannot be helped, but many 
Mrs. 	Delores 	Dyer, 	DeBary, 	is 	In 	charge 	of ran. S.,usI f'd 	non-opera. 
Casselberry, and Mrs. Debra 	arrangements. ling model now. Wear it in the 
Brown, Lake Mary; son, Stuart 

- 	brother, 	Wallace 	G. 	Smith, 	- iiri .wv or 	oisr own home to Rodney Goble, of Lake M
ary; 
	Funeral Notices see how tiny hearing help cart 

Raleigh, 	NC.; 	and 	three 	00*15. MRS. a. RUTH 
—

be. It'i yours 	to 	keep, 	(re.. 
5I Funeral 	rvócs for Mrs. 	G grandchildren. The actual aid weighs less 

Rum Goie, 15. of Lake Mary, Brisson Funeral Home is 
in

who diod Wednesday 
 

will b t han a third of an ounce, And 
charge of arranVneflts. 	p m Saturday at the gravnide it's all at ear level, in one unit. 

in Lake Mary Ceme.ry with 
Rev, 	A.F. 	%tevqns 	officiatj,,0 JOHN K LA.MBERTSON Iiu'me niodela are Free, mi 

	

8rison 	Funeral 	Horn# 	is 	i 
John (Jack) E. L ambertson, 	.,. we suggest 	ou write for your, 

__'fl 

0 64, 	of 	165 	DeBary 	Drive, - iuo. Apium, we repeat. there 
DeBary, died this morning at a m1 - 	Seminole 	Memorial Hospital- 	.it 

no cost, 	certainly no oh- 
ligation. 1houu.uuis have 	al. 

Born In Oyster Bay, N.Y., he re.mlv 	been mailed, so write 
was a resident of DeBary for 22 tnI.n 	to Drill - 9319, Beltone years. A veteran of World War ____________________________ 
II, he was a retired gardener FittrmHuit, 4201 W. Victoria 

and a member of All Saints ' .St.. (licago. ill. (4)646. 

uiuucr apeccuwnung 51511. 11 Li oiy fl*II tne 
size, however, of ex-President Ford's writing 
stable. Ford required a written script for every 
public statement, even for some of his pbon4 
calls. But as one of Carter's speechwrfters ex-
plained to us, "We just give Carter a page of 
iiotes; his great strength Is speaking off the 
cuff." He also likes plain talk. "He wants us to 
take out the jargon and use plain, simple 
phrases," said the writer. 

- Not long ago, 31 Democrats on the House 
Banking Committee fired off a tough letter to the 
Federal Reserve Board about Increasing th 
federal money supply. It was no Communl5tv  
Manifesto, but House Banking Committee 
members seldom challenge the Fed at all. There 
was one exception. Rep. Thomas Ludlow Ashley, 
fl-Ohio, the darling of the banking lobby, refused 
to sign the letter. He told us he wa., given only a 
couple of hours to decide whether to sign and he 
needed more time to research It. 

Winter Park Mall and Sanford Plaza — Open daily 10 am.-9 p.m. Sunday 12:305:30 

Orlando Downtown — Open Tues., Wed,, Thurs., Sat 9:30-6 - Mon. and Fri. 9:30-8:30 



o 	 Thursday,May .it" 
Thursday, May 5, mi—lA 

CALENDAR 0 
W1 rr 	
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AFAF THU1ISDAY, MAY$ 

A 	• 	
. 	 Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., Florida The Sanford.Seminole Art Association 	 Fer Savings and Loan, SR4 Altamonte Springs.  

presents its annual Spring Seminole County Young Republicans meeting, 8p.m., 

Quality Court Motel, SR 434 at 1-4. Installation of new 

rM 
 ONEwSTOP  S 	

F t 	

rdy and Saturday 	 school auditorium . Concert,symphonic and stage bands 

officers. 
Lyman High School Sand Spring Concert, 7:30 p.m., 

wider direction of John Blair. 

ay 6 and 7 	 Delteua Theatre Arts GuIld, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal
Church parish house, Enterprise. 

Diet Workshop, 1) a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
AM To 5 PM 	 Ward, Interstate Mail. 

Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 

its Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
419 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs other's Da 
1. 

Bonanza. SANFORD PLAZA'S 	 South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m. Ramade Inn, SR 0 SAVE GAS! 	 0 	

S h 0 W 

Featured 

	

SUNDAY, MAY8 	 436. 
Sanford Ctvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 	— 

Civic Center. 
Happy Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Legion Home on 

See exciting new fashions 
E vent

Prairie Lake Drive, Fern Park. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, 

and a splendid variety of 	
IIUUII 	

GREATEST SHOW EVER-ON 	 THIS WEEKEND 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord thumley', 

OVER 90 ENTRIES EXPECTED 	 Casselberry; 7 p.m. Oviedo Methodist Church. 
FRIDAY, MAY I 

Altamonte Springs. Mom-pleasing gifts at 	

OUR SIDEWALKS! 	
I II 	

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 

surprisingly low prices! 	
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sainbo's, Sanford. 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 

Longwood AA, closed, 8psn., Roiling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Countywide school advisory committee, noon, First 

Federal of Seminole, SR , Longwood. 

	

_____ 	
YAC's for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 710 

	

___ 	 For Mother's Day 	 PRICES GOOD  
SANFORD E. Rollins. * THRU 

., 0p. Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

	

BOWL AMERICA 	
FLOYD INTERPRISES 	

Mother's Day 	

Pants 

__________ 	

SATURDAY 	 .-. Casselberry. 

1:30,  _ Weight Watcher, 10 a.m., Altamonte Mall sears. Lounge & Snack Bar 	ii R.
35 	 SAT & 3 00 S IS 

	

NOW 32 Brunswick Lanes 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	 SHOPPING CEN

9:30

TER 	 Give Her a 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	

.. ... 	 - 	 Special 	 Sanford Paza 

Limit Rights 	 ;,, 	

.. 

Money 
 

	

Reserved 	 1: 	 CNO 	 VFW Fish Fry, 6- :30 p.m., Post 8207, Longwood 

SIGN UP NOW FOR OUR 	 ___ Sidewalk Art Show by Sanford-Seminole Art Man., 
- 

SUPER SECOND SEASON 
REG. $25.00 	 SATURDAY,HAY7 

All Summer league bowlers
50 	 Boy Scouts, 10 am. to 5 p.m., Eola Park and two hour 

	

22 	 pageant at Tinker Field, Orlando, at 8 p.m. will receive: 	
R 

Dry 	Cleaned 	Festival USA sponsored by Central Florida Council of 
a 

Book 	Rose Milk 	
99C 	. 	... 	A. 	

Uniperm 	 AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. _______ 	
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Free game panes 	

($50 in 2 bills in 	
Mother's Do 	 DIANE JOHNSON BARBARA MAYO 

VIP PRO 1250 WATT 	 REG. 16.99 	

L 	 MABEL DUGGAN OWNER-OPERATOR 

88  2 for 950  
ft. 	 __________________________ Young People's AA of Sanford1 120 W. First St., 7:30 	— FRI. 7:15. 5:15 

- •.1 "SftIf :v1. IPC p.m., open discussion. 

1 
1, WANDACOLLINS RUTHPOO"WEiSS  a plastic cover) 	 Style Dryer 	12 	 Lasting Impressions 	

Publix, Seminole Plaza, 9 am. to 2p.m. 

Persona bowing ball 	' ' 	SAT. A SUN. 34S. 4:45. 7:15. 5:15 
Bake sale by Casselberry Woman's Club In front of 

INTRODUCING OUR NEW STAFF MEMBER 
for t1L95 	 . 	

I 	 A ft.. . a weUng. 8eauI Hallmark Dance featuring Norm Wright and His Orchestra, 9 Oppoani for 	
REG. 141.88 	 h 	much u care. 	 DeBary. Call 66&5889 for reservations. 

decorative plaques are perfect for sho.ing Mom 	 Carol (C.J.) Holcomb 	 th ru Wed., May 11 	 p.m., Firemen's Recreation Hall, 12 Columba Road, 
525.00 cash award 

I ..'.
FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 

PG 

- 	 TREASURE CHEST 	 Cerebral Palsy Bluegrass Festival. noon to midni&, OF SEMINOLE 	Lawn Mower 1191m  Camp San Pedro, Dike Road, Goldenrod. Camp sites 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 available for Friday arrival. BOWL AMERICA of FLORIDA 	.  Cards and Gifts 	 of BEAUTY 	

ONE HOUR CLEANERS 	Cerebral Palsy Bluegrass Festival, 9a.m. to 6 p.m., 
SUNDAY, MAY 8  ( 	. 	 I 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

AIRPORT BLVD 	 322-1542 	
.. 	 MEMNERFLAOSHIPBAP.iKS.INC, WEB AND ALUMINUM WELCOME WITH OR WITHOUT APPT. 	' 	 Camp Pedro, Dike Road. Goldenrod. 
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Tim Seres of Australia newspaper. P.O. Box 4eq, 	 time. It's according to the Individual case, the amount of in-  

 

5 	1 	

MODEL P4g. 4150 	
FRANCE deal, even though It may fall gain more knowledge in regard 	opened  the three of clubs We Radio City Station, New Vos'k, - 	

- 	 surance and the condition of the prospective 

een  
MASTER 	

-BEAUTIFULLY 
short of your  ambitions. 	to your  interests and training, 	aren't going to discuss the N V 70019) 	 P 	1 

	

Mrs. Needham says her company aLso utilizes registered nurses 	 No  Cl .2 

III  unlucky than unskillful, at Bridge," do this 	 paramedics" for routine physicals. "We don't use them all the 

insuree." 	 model 

	

HEAT 	 MASSAGE 	 DESIGNED - 	 r)plv r"l.iri, heat 

	

Ms. Cyrulinski says the use of paramedics in health care testing 	 with temforting 	 S 	1'() ix'ed for exposed c' RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers, . . and had become a human Spider. 
SPIDER-MAN R.MAN 	 'Is just beginning." Her company plans to open a "screening or 

	

by Stan Lee and John Romifa 	' 	 information center" lna  few months, where people could get their  

$ 	77 1teg.119" 	

massage action. 	S 	diffe't,'tit flt'(',! 	

$ 

9 
91J AsOVE 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 "' 	 i'Y I 1rw4Y6w,irep'ST1 	es iCN'r\ 	 M,ANPWIILI CNA9J4? 	. 

' regularyearlycheck-up. 

_ 	
9399 	

- 

9499 I (ro WEB MYEL A ) 	w A øEA.LITY 	 •rR'ffr IN 4RfOT 	- 	 The operation would retain a doctGr as  a consulting physician. 

(joctor would 
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 HAMBURGER 	 IFRANKFU RrEj1 	 - 20 	u 	 " 	 Patients would fill out forms detailing their symptoms, and ma I 	I 	
PRIZE 	
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PEA TN  

	

EGGS paramedics,  the doctor would give his analysis of the person's 	LADY SUNBEAM 	CONAIR 	 WINDSOR A P0  

present medical condition. 

Paramedics also are employed by organizations such as the Mt. 

	

___ 	
Dora Growers Association where their responsibilities are "not 	 ELECTRIC 	PRO DRYER 	 8  TRACK AK

AM/FM  l'g'lirJG I'O

DISGUISL 	
/ 	 __
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toomuchdlfferentlromthoseofaflurse,"saYsM.tCyrulinskl. 5PiEy- 	 ______ 
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To become an advance EM'I', a person must first complete a 	 SHAVER  

	

________________ 	 l-hour 	 5 WATT 	 STEREO 'SOuR 

	

RoaD op 	 _____________ 

RADIO PPiC HIIc5? 	 __________    

570 hours of classroom training, according to Mrs. Harmon. 	 LADY SUNSLAUaECTR1C SHAVER 	 () 

	

____________________________________ 	 At Valencia Community College, a student attends four hours of 	 toi IIgs, ie ou'.: to; unijerarms 
Mtcio.Twinstiaingi.ai  .onesod. 	 2 TEMPERATURES 	 ("Jl ___ 

	 odors.. 	 3-WAY 	SOURCE 

_______ 	

FOR HOME OR Removable head foe *as, cleaning 
Smootn'fiowng tulip sisep. is ease 	6 MONTH GUARANTEE 

	

next nine weeks, a student attends eight how's of classes a day, 	 Soil while InisS with DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeju 	 five days a week. 	 coio;tuinow.tspray center design 	 JJ(f],fijJfl®" 	
OutOfflOtICdlly 	A2.PART UNIT GREAT 1ON,  

RI6cW& 
	IWAMSaX141I IVY 	 After graduation, the prospective EMT II must log 1,000 hours 

I' 
XW 

$4999 A 	SOTh7Ak 	CZR 	7Jc a .'iw - 	m 	 l. 	
I of experience before taking the written test administered  by the 

	

Atft 	 4 	V 	AIIII 	 state Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services. 	
:.*.:. 
Se... 

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 y 	 ' 	7wstr. no i4 

• IT' 	EMT IIs now register at the  county level, but a bill  Is pending 	 / ONLY$4X42iNC4JT3iO 	 i- S. I - 	"fl'  •, 
MISt, 

PERFECT FOR 

	

before the current state legislative session In Tallahassee which 	 / 

05  adani 

 L. 

	

	 _ 	 _ 

Vd: ON 

	

__)J 	
HOME eventual date certification. 	 _______ 
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Al 	 I 1 	111 	 1' 'EMT U Iructor<oordlnator of the SCC EMT program. King is 

	

would specify the required training for EMT Ifs, leading toward 	 No. 050 	I tt- 	
/ 

JLLW GOAT Seminole Community College will offer It first EMT II training 	 ' 0 
(Klb54.t 

course this month "if all goes well," said Jim King, part-time 

_ 	 _ _  

	77 '$697. 
training coordinator of the Seminole County Fire Department. 

 ___ 	

I . .f'g. 14' 
Reg. 	

CAR 

	

silts 	1111, 

___ 	

-, i 	This month's course will be a "pilot program" open only to 	
, ' 

.. 	
A  

	

A. 	 . 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 

	

Seminole County and Altamonte Springs rescue personnel. But 	 ,.. 	 N 76.141 	 List Prici 	RefIs $1a Req. 189" 
King anticipates ma program eventually will "be a degree 
program. We plan to oiler actual courses rather than a certain 
number of hours of training." 

,t I( 
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# a JV Tip Pays Off, John 

Ths,riAav. May O. ifl-1IA Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 

SCOREBOARD 

'4 

LYMAN WORKS 	Work, work, won 
schools conduct 21 ON AGILITY 	 -i.& 

Miller 	 5 3 3 

 4 2 2 

Top Softball Teams Win 

- 	 - Dp-klp_'_r%I Seaboard Roll 

..

Dekie's Gulf and Seaboard looked to Bill Foley and Glen each. 	 for SCC, ripping out a triple and 

Coastline continued their Robinson for the home run 	Willie Wall had two hits for three singles. Neil Miller and 
- 	 Inevitable collision course for power and tripped Seminole Auto-Train. 	 Charle Newell had three hits 

the Metro League slow-pitch Community College Faculty, 	Foley hit two home nmsand a apiece for the winners. Pacing 
softball championship Wed- 18-10. 	 single for Seaboard with SCC was Don Harvey with a 

vl '• ..., 	
nesday night, dobbering their 	The night's other game at Robinson getting a homer and homer and two singles. AlanS 

* 	 . 	

.b 	

' opponents unmercifully. Pinehurst Field found Lay's single. 	 Buky, Jeff Brake and Tom 

	

First-place Dekie's Gulf got Gulf putting a defensive gem on 	Ed Maslak was also a thorn Wheaton had two hits each. 

- 	 - 	 home run punch from Donnie the line In a 7-0 victory over 
.. -.- 	 . 	

.# 	 . 	
.. Anderson and Joe Benton in a Eldridge Standard. 

- . 	\. 	4 	: 	 20-2 crusher over auto-Train. 	Benton and Anderson paced 

. 	- V. 	. 	 . - 	 Second-place Seaboard Dekle'saseachhlttwoslngjes 	
0 	 1 _.,_ 	. 

 - .
__ 	 . 	 1 __ 	

InaUonothehn.r 	 a au 
_________ 	 - . 	 •'.- 

. 	 SCC FACULTY 	 Matt Stewart had a triple and 
____________ 	 ______ 	 AS R H two singlesand Carl Lee had a 

3 1 1 double and two singles. Larry FO-7t-Y, Mlller,DaveHud:n 

`111._ 	John Westbrook, 3b 	 bA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May So 17
It 

ick 

 

. ~ 	V.. 
- 	- 	 , ~ 	- 

r.?%,q 
Jeft Sfakt.lb 	 A 2 2 Smith contributed three singles - 	 ~ 

Lia4 Joe Steffen 	 4 1 1 ______ 	 , 	Wayne RuUeil,2b 	3 1 I 
.. 	--. . 	 •.•. • 	 ________ 	Self Dorfmsn, 2b 	 1 0 0 

______ 	• 	 Dave Pow isv, If 	 2 0 0 
. 	 McGraw, If 	 2 0 0 

-. - 	 - , 	Totals 	 39 10 II 
SEABOARD COASTLINE 

	

.1 	- 	etA*4 ?: 	 Al R H 
Herald Photos by Rick Wills) 	Steve Cooper, 2t 	3 1 2 

buddy Stumpf 	 5 0 1 

i! That's the name of the game In spring football as area high "all 
0-day drills this month. Lyman High assistant coach Bill Scott, Glen Robinson 

top right, w4ivneS Greyhounds prospects go through their paces while below Charlie Newell 	 4 2 3 

more of Lyman's candidates run through agility drills. 	 i 2 2 
Jim Williams 	 I 1 1 
EdMalsak 	 2 
Totals 	 42 II 22 

q 	 3ommKlw- 	
%CC Facility 	3#2 11166 1-10 

_____ 	 Seaboard Coastline 301 631 1-11 

District Showdown? 

Seminole and Lyman make a 	Seminole will pitch Kenny Brown 
strong bid for a Seminole County 	against 	DeLand tonight, and be 
finale 	in 	the 	district 	baseball 	looking to the steady hitting of Tim 
tournament 	today 	at 	Sanford 	Raines and David Wiggins. 
Memorial Stadium. Seminole is 20-10 overall, having 

Lyman meets Gainesville at 4:30 	whipped 	Mainland, 	10-0, 	In 
today and Seminole takes on arch- 	Tuesday's first-round on the one-hit 
rival DeLand tonight at 7 in the 
semifinal round games. 	

pitching and home run punch by 

Today's winners meet Friday at 7 	
Wiggins. 

for the right to advance to the 	Lyman advanced to the semis by 
following 	weekend's 	regional 	outdueling Lake Brantley, 1-0, as 
tournament at a site to be named. 	David Schmidt beat Jim Kremer. 

El 	 I ILDRIDOI STANDARD 

..V. 	
f 

Al R H 
Tom Robar., If 	 3 	0 	0 
Days Lively, Sf 	 3 	b 	0 

/ 	 Jot Mar ina,rf 	 3 0 0 
BlliyL.e,u 	 3 	0 	1 

- 	Alton Brigh, c 	 0 	0 
r. 	r...L.c... 1k 	 I 	A 	I 

- 

1• 

- 	• - -- - _--u,a.r 1* - 	
1 

S-S. 1 	

I 
1.

. 	

- .. 	 -.w• . 	. 
Doyce Branning, Cf 	2 0 0 	 . 	 ,. . 

td 	TerryRawls,3b 	 I 0 0 ! ' 	 • 
OonHlbbard,3b 	I 0 0 
Doug Muse, 2b 	 2 0 0 -INTM 	 r 

• 	 4 	 Don Edwards,p 	 2 0 1 
Totals 	

LAY'SOULF 	 . - 	 •, 

'I 

? AIRH 

- 	 Bruce Drummond. it 	3 I I 	''5 &.. 
JerryDlllard,p 	 3 2 2 	- 	. 	 •• 

V. 	 Donald B:own, If 	 3 1 1 

I 	-. ,4 (~A, - 
	 Galloway, tt 	 : : 

4 	 Phil Divon, 3b 	 3 0 0 	 -a 

RandyMaywell.rf 	l00 
11-IL - - 	1• 	 Totals 	 3, 7 I 	 - 

1.. 
1 •: i... 	 • 

. 	~ 	i 	I ~ ~ 	
1. 

a F, T, % 

I 

______ 	 ç. .q.. - L.______________________ • 	 it-' 	•- 	 . 	 1I4r145, Standard 	01$ - 	 - 
t L - 	• 	

"' •- - - 	 _________________ K1,1 

9. 	
1

.- 
- 4- , 	 La?s Gulf 	 *1 131-7 	- - 

. 	 • 	 • 	 S 	 - 

t'- 	.- r-'r 	. 

- • 	 • 	•, 	 DEKLES 	
. Al R H ".G'1' 

'.. 	/ lP 	• 	
':- 	 e 	 ,. • 	• 	- 

• 	Donnie Anderson, ss 	 ;;5V', ,":r 	-1( 
- 	. •. -• 	 , • 	Malt Stewart, cf 	 4 3 3 	. 

• :L;1.. 	 Carl Lie, if 	 4 3 	. 	- 

- 	 • 	 . 	: 	Larry Miller, lb 	 4 2 3 
JoeBenton.iI 	 4 2 3 

- 	_. •-- • 	 •- 	
• 	 Dave Hudick, p 	 1 I 3 

John Boggs,2b 	 4 0 1 

Ricky 	 I 1 3 	.- - 
Gary Allyn, C 	 4 1 0 Dusty Run Avoids 	 __ Totals 	 io 20 24  

AUTOTRAIN 

Gary Muse, rf 	 I 3 2 	- 

AIRN 

Mike Dornbuich,rf 	3 0 1 Seattle Slew Run 	
MlkeMcGuiye.c 	 3 0 1 	 • 

Ted Miller, tf 	 3 1 1 
Steve Farrell, 2b 	 2 I 1 
Willie Wail, 3b 	 2 0 2 	 ' 	 -  LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - onds. Seattle Slew's purses in Dave Bach, sa 	 2 0 I 	 - - 

Smiley Adams didn't smile 176 amounted to$94,350whjJe Steve Lawson, ct 	1 0 0 	
,'-.--'.4lEI::J:1h r when someone suggested he'd Run Dusty Run's bankroll total. Gary Brown, It 	 2 0 0 	 ,• - 

RayMarple.p 	 I 0 0 purposely avoided running Run :d $8,241. 	 Tom Greenmmn, lb 	I 0 0 
Dusty Run against Seattle Slew 	"We got robbed on that one," Ds'uib.a, lb 	 1 0 I 	 • 	 - Secretariat Flop As A Stud? 	this year. 	 said Adams. "Seattle Slew 	 ./ / Totals 	 22 2 I 

"I ain't been ducking that so- didn't run enough." 	 Auto-Train 	 201 00- 2 	 - LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Secretariat, the Last of the Triple and-so," the crewcut trainer 	Adams, a Kentucky native Deklt's Gulf 	 433 15-10 rownwinners,maybeoneo(thegreatestracehorsesofauhime. said Wedne
sday in his country from the small town of Ver- But he could be a flop as a papa. 	

twang. "I run 'em as they sallies, near Keeneland race Ho well, Oviedo As a $6.4-million syndicated stud, he is not, "putting his stamp 
come." 	 track, has passed up running 	 (H.va$d PMte by Timmy Vincent) 

01, 
on his get," as they say around the tracks. 	

Unbeaten Seattle Slew and his horses at New York and Nines Ousted 	 DOUG MORGAN SAFE, DENSELL BURKE FIELDS 
His first duster of offspring -30 of them who became of racing R

un Dusty Rim will be running Wed Coast tracks. Perhaps be- age thlsyear- turnedouttobeamli-masterpolyglotwhichhas agai
nst each other for the first cause o that, Rim Dusty Rim 	Apopka's 6-5 win over Lake completely confounded the thoroughbred community. 	
on Saturday In the 103rd was overlooked In the voting Howell advanced it Into the [ 	look much like the old man," muttered some observers time 

as they watched the young colts frolic over Kentucky's rolling, Kentucky Derby at Churchill Last year. 	 semi-final round of the Class 
Moose Tops K of C Downs. Entries were taken to. 	 MA district 8 baseball tour- white fenced blue grass. 

"Minta taken after their mom," said another, referring 	day. 	 Aaams also hasn't been smil- nament, on 
Thursday. 

some three-score of mares lucky enough and with owners rich 	
"I've been waiting for this Ing as much lately because Run 	

Leading hitter for Lake 	Moose rippml p" Kni&.ts cs tmuteman Demell Burke. 	Thur.-d2yi's iietion pits enough to -wt up one of tho,e clan estine dates with the day since the 2-year-old Eclipse Dusty Run has finished second 
Howell was Bert Barclay, 2-for- Columbus, 10-3, in Sanford 	Burke was responsible for Rotary against Moose. Friday's Award was made," said In his last three outings, 	
3. 	 Junior League baseball Wed. 	K of C's only hits, double in double-header includes Elks 

magnificent mahogany thunderbolt. 	
Adams, who saddled 1975 eluding the Blue Grass Stakes 	Apopka will now face Bishop nesday. Led by Richard the filth and a single in the against Kiwanis and V.F.W. gi 

Even Seth Hancock, the master of Claiborne Farm here, where 
the great Secretariat Is standing in stud, could not bluff many Preakness winner Master 	on April 28. The son of 

Dust Moore and West Orange will Bradley's 2-for-3 hitting, a live- sixth 	 against K.of C. accolades when he saw the first batch of Little Secretariats roll off by. "We'll see who the test Commander, the 1970 Derby take on Leesburg, who defeated run sixth Inning sewed up horse Is on Saturday." 	winner, Rim Dusty Run had 
the assembly line. Oviedo 

	

"All different," he told Bill Nack of Newsday. 'One was 	Although Seattle Slew raced won his first two darts of the 	 Moose's victory. 

swaybacked. One was over at the knees. Another was dralghtln and won Only three tlznes as a 2- year. 	
Lake Howell 204 101111 $443 	Left fielder Bill Terwilliger Dolphins, Bucs the knees. One was very light-boned. One was real small. 	was year-old, ne was voted the di- 	Adams will be saddling an- Apeka 	111112 III 1-452 started off the fifth with a triple 

vision honor. included was an other entry In the 1¼-mile Der- 	 - 	and was followed with singles too big." 

	

Not all matings, as in Secretariat's case, produce the desired 	phi 	length triumph by. In addition to Run Dusty 	 Simmons,,, (10) and by Bradley arid Chip Saunders, Round Out Picks result. Many of the sport's great champions spring onto the scene in the Champagne at Belmont Run, who Is owned by 	Gold- Hlndcock. Dixon, LaFavers (I) and and a double by Doug Morgan. 
with no advance fanfare. Park. 	 en Chance Farm, he Is running F It h i r 	

Saunders scored on a wild pitch 	By The Associated Press 	Mucier, Arizona State, tn; Run Dusty Run was much Bob's Dusty, owned by Bob FTU Nine Loses 	and Thomas Vincent brought In 	The Miami Dolphins added running back Robert Morgan, 

	

Such Is the case of Seattle Slew, the unbeaten Bold Reasoning- 	re active, going to the post Lehmann, whose mother flL 	
the Last run on an error by third another defensive lineman and Florida, and linebacker Aaron 

My Charmer colt bough by Mickey and Karen Taylor for $17,500
nine times 
 lad year, register- Golden Chance Farm. 	In college baseball, Eckerd and now favored to win Saturday's Kentucky Derby and possibly Ing six victories and two see- 	Bob's Dusty has lesser cre- defeated Florida Technological 	 Mooss 	 the Tampa Bay Buccaneers Ball, Fullerton State, 10th; do- the Triple Q'own. 	

dentlaLs with one viciory (at University Wednesday, 6-4. 	
BoGrah

Al a H tapped offensive players for fensive back Chuck Rodgers of 

	

"You can't buy these horses," said Billy Turner, trainer of the 	 Latonia) In four starts thiS 	 Dwayne Read, 3b 	2 1 1 
am 3b 	 I I 0 four of their final seven picks as North Dakota State, 11th, and Derby favorite. "You can't breed them. You can't steal them. One 	Matthews Out 	year, Including a fifth-place fin- FTU 	 00$ III 111-413 Lancy 	. 	 the National Football League's wide receiver Chip Sheffield, day you look up and there he Li." 	 Lsh In the Blue Grass Stakes, 	ICkard 	SI) 30$ 21*4 $ I 	Richard Bradley, lb 	3 3 	1977 draft came to an end. 	Lenoir-Rhyne, 11i. 

	

Few horses have been retired to stud with greater hullabaloo 	ATLANTA (AP) - Atlanta - 	 Vincent Thomas, Ib,2b 	3 
Chip Saunders, 2b. P 	3 3 1 	Inc Dolphins, who used their 	Other Florida college players and expectations than that accompanying Secretariat. His price 	Braves outfielder Gary Mat- 	 o Morgan, , 	 1 	0 first two choices Tuesday for chosen by other NFL teams In was $80,000 to $100,000 per mating. 	 thaws will be on the disabled list 

At first there was concern he might be an infertile sire. But at least two leeks, a Whietted, Perry Key 	
2 0 I prospective defensive tackles1 the second day of the drift Jim Williams 	Cf 	2 0 0 claimed defensive end John Al- were: Defensive back-naming6' Diryl Hubbard, if 	1 0 0 these fears soon disappeared as the great champion was bred to spokesman tOO' the Injury-rid. 	Terwifllg,r. II 	3 1 I exander of Rutgers in the 11th back Charlie White, Bethune. 6 mares in 1975 with 30 dropping foals. One, later named 	died National League team said 	 Andy Faint, rf 	 3 	round Wednesday. 	 by the New York Jets Canadian Bound. brought a record 11.6 million at the Keeneland Wednesday. 	 Favata Girls Win 	Totals 	 21b0 	Other Miami picks were line- in the 7th round; wide receiver The Braves recalled out- KNIGHTSOF COLUMBUS 	

backer Bruce Herron, New Phil August, Miami, Pitt- Al I H ear ling sales. 	
fielder 	Bonnell 	 David 1101?, 3D 	 o Mexico, 7th round; defensive sburgh, ath; defensive end Ken Two died as su'4ilng'. A hall-dozen were sSippCd 	 their Rldunorid farm team to 	Back-to-back home rims by 	For Kader's, It was Claudis Bobby Keeferlf 	 2 0 0 back Horace Perkins, Colorado, Mullins, Florida MM, New Kerry 	 I 0 0 otheis began scattering around tracks in New York, California 	replace Matthews, who has not Gail Whitted and Julie Perry Mason and Lisa Harper with Denwll Burke, 3D 	 2 

8th; nz'inlng back Robert Turn- York Giants, 9th; quarterback and Kentucky. Four offspring turned up at Belmont Park in New 	played Since he injured his right assured Favata Belle Cuclna'a triples. Harper was high hitter Milfered Hayes. is 	 3 	er, Oklahoma State, 9th; often- Steve Mathieson,, Florida York -- two chestnut fillies, a gray colt and another coal black. 	shoulder last week. 	19-1 l lashing of Kader Jeweler's for the game, 3-lor-4, and on 	Ourrel Smith. C 	 I 1 0 slve tackle Mark Carter, East- State, Detroit, 9th; kicker Da- 
and 

	

Hint, rf 	 o One of the fillies threw her rider in a workout earlier this week 	Matthews Joins first basemen In Wednesday's Sanford Junior mound, struck out three bat- Elvin Tyrell 	 1 	0 
em Michigan, 10th, and wide Ad Posy, Florida, San Frank anu it took 30 minutes to settle her down. 	 Willie Montanex and right- League girls softball. 	tars. 	 Dive Soeberg, ci 	2 0 0 receiver Terry Anderson, Beth- cisco, 9th; defensive back Al The first to race, a filly named Sexatarlat, owned by Andrew handed pitcher Dick Ruthven, 	The home rims came In the 	Debbie BI'OWU also kAOCI Chuck Norman 	 o 0 o 	 12th. 	Cowans, Florida MM, Pitt.,- Kelly Denton, lb 	 3 0 0 Adams, finished fourth in a race at Keeneland a couple of weeks who were placed on the list third Inning, which also in- out a round tripper that brought LIvxy Sutton, 	 , 	Tampa picks were quarter- burgh, 10th; defensIve end Den- agu.Otherswill bemakingtnelrstartslatertJmlaonth. 	earlier this week - Ruthven cluded a triple by Michelle in one runner, Vivian Lively. Totals 32 back Randy Hedberg ofMjnot nis Breckner MIami, 10th, by "It is too early to classify the first Secretariat coils," said a 	with torn ligaments in his ankle Nooney and singles "y Susi 	On tap for Friday, Kiwanis 	 State, ND., 8th; linebacker By. Chicago; and tight end Jimmy well-known Leilngton veterinarian, De. Arthur Davidson. "They and Montanex with a pulled Canton and Nooney, [or a total laces Kader'a at 5, followed by Kof C 	 5000126-3 ron Hemingway, Boston Col- Stephens, Florida, by Pitts. are all big. utroag and leggy - not the kind to win right away." 	groin muscle, 	 of nine runs. 	 Bowl America and Favata's. 

MI 	 "'-'3 kgi', and wide r&c'tvr Larry burgh, 12th. 

See,,flinals Wins 

	

Second In Row, 2-1 	Major League GONGAROUNDTÔGEThER byi8janPMver Minor Leagues 
__ 	 All Times EDT 

Today's Games 
- 	 Baseball 	 A PRETTY PENNY By The Associated Press 	slugged his fourth home run of 	Brock's three hits gave him Nerffieen Division 

liedi series 3.2. Tommy J 	can thank tele- the year in the second jng off Zfl4 for his career and lifted 	National Leag 	 coR THEIR 	1 - 	 - I 	
FLOIIDASTATILIAGUI 	Houston at Winnipeg, wipeg 

W L PCI. 	Sunday's Game Winter Haven 	12 7 .432 - vision for his recent successes, loser John Matlack, 1-3. 	him Past the onetime New York 	 last 	 T//O(JGY/T5 	 -. 	 St. Poterrg 	13 • 	- 	 W,nnlplg at Houston. if ,cessary 

	

W I. Pct. GB 	
Lakeland 	10 11 .414 3 

More specifically, he can thank 	Padres 4, PhiUles 1 	Yankee great into 32nd place on Pitts 	 14 1 . 	 - - 	- 
- 	 c, 	 Daytona 8th 	9 ii 	 Pro Basketball his friend for watching It. 	Rookie Gene Richards drove the all-time list. 	 S Louis 	II I .634 ½ Tampa 	 3 14 .263 4 0 	During a baseball game ear- In three rims with  single and 	Gluts 	

Montreal ' 10 ' .526 3 

Angeles Dodger pitcher taped and fad-working Randy Jones _________________________ 	 Palm Beach 	16 3 .542- 	Ovar?ev.n.,als 

Her this season, a pal of the Los his first maJor league homer, 	Willie McCovey drove in two PttIIa 	 Ii .450 4½ ______________ 
Chicago 	 10 .474 1 	 L I.- - 	 s.untern Division 	 National gag,g 

one of his performances and hurled a four-hitter as 	runs with a single and Jim Barr New York 	12 •I3 S 

	

, 	Pompano 8th. 	11 5 .379 S 	141141.SeV1,5 West 

	

. 	Miami 	 ii 	• 	
Wewsdays Result 

	

pitched a six-hitter as San 	 20 4 .533 - 	 ________ discovered a flaw in his de- Diego defeated 
Philadelphia, Francisco broke a five-game Cincl 	10 12 .435 	

- 	
\.. 4 	

- ._k_i 	Cocoa 	 3 14 •23 11 	 w's r:; 3. 

	

I 	Fort Laud. 	4 13 .314 10 	Los Angeles , Golden State $4. 
nrjolol  livery. 	 Richards' homer followed a 

"I saw that I was leaning leadoff double by Jones in the l
osing streak with its 	Houston 	10 13 .435 9½ - 

110 	Pompano 	Beach at 	Fort 	Simiti,tais back too far," said John, "That seventh inning and provided 	 Diego 	10 17 .370 11½ 
Atlanta 	$ 14 .333 12 

over Montreal. 	 S Fran 	 9 I) • 4Q To 	

Daytona Beach 	Miami 1 iii 	Today's Games 
Lauderdale, ppd., 	 lest.f.S.ve,, was causing me to get my fast- last year's Cy Young award 	McCovey singled home a pair 	W.dnesday' Results 

Wednesday's Results 

innings) 	 Houston at Philadelphia, first ball up," 	 winner with a three-run lead ofrlXtsin the flrdinfllng, kept a 	Houston S. Chicago 4, It in 	 -. 	 - 

4 	John has since corrected that going Into the last two innings. thilrd4nnlng rally going with an nings 	 West Palm Beach at Cocoa, pp, game of far I011 

40 
electrical fail 	 Fridays Game slight error and the results can 	Pirates 1, Braves , 	Infield hit and started an eighth- 	Sin Francisco 5, Montreal 1 	 ___________ 	

Winter Haven S. Tampa 3 	 Portland at Los Angetes. firs. Pittsburgh S Atlanta 0 	 C 
be seen in his last two stajs, 	Dave Parker drove In four Inning rally with a walk. Barr 	St. LOUIS S. Cincinnati 1 	-  St. Petersburg 45, Lakeland 32 game Of series 
The Veteran left-bander has runs with a pair of two-nm dou- struck out five and walked two 	San Diego 4. Philadelphia 1 	 1 	

Haven at Tampa 	 FIRST- I Mile - I. Pearl Harbor 

Today's Games 

Witter 

 allowed but one rim in 15 2-3 bles as Pittsburgh beat Atlanta and was rarely seriously 	Los Angeles 3. New York I Fort Lauderdale at Pompano Harness Racing Today's Games 	 . Beach Innings and Wednesday night and handed the Braves their challenged. 	 ton (Bannister 1-n at 	. West Palm Beach at Daytona looked as good as ever with a 11th straight defeat, 	 5, 	4 	Chicago (R,Reuschel 3.1) Beach 	 AT SEMINOLE 

	

_______ 	Miami at Cocoa 	 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS four-hit, 2-1 victory over the 	Parker delivered a two-run 	Julio Gonzales singled home Francisco (Halickl 2-2) 
Montreal (Rogers 2.1) at San 	 / 	,  

	

1•5- 	 - New York Mets, 	 double in each of the first two thetylngruninthenlnth inning 	Philadelphia (Christenson 2. 	 .-' 	 - 	 Lakeland at St. Petersburg 	Boy (Taylor) 13.20. 23.00. 9.00; 2. Elsewhere In the National Innings, helping the Pirates and the whimleg run in the 11th 2) at San Diego (Shirley 2.3), 	 • 	• DiiIev 0 11-40.9-00; 3. Varsity Knight 
League, the San Diego Padres mount an early 5-0 lead off to lead Houston over Chicago. 	New York (Seaver 4-0) at Los 	 - • ' 	NO.7O1Awp 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	660; 0 (47) 124.10; T (1-1-all) 

Eastern 	 1711.10: 2:07.4. )l turned back the Philadelphia Frank LaCorte. Pittsburgh's 	 Angeles (Rhoden 40), In) N 	 L'(/ANE k. 	 SECOND - I Mile - I. Choctaw Ptilllles 4-1; the Pittsburgh Pt. Larry Demery hurled a three- Joe Ferguson walked to open 	Only games scheduled 	 B OB/C/( 	 w I. Pct. OR Sleek (Stadei') 27.20,5.50,4.10; 2. Sis 
rates routed the Atlanta Braves hitter before being lifted r 	the 11th, was sacrificed to 	Friday's Games 	 -, 

	

,$f.EuT /44' A f2-QO(//'IF,1?/fi 	Orlando 	12 10 .543 - 	Boom Bali 4.00, 4.00; 3. Trainors 
Svarwiah 	11 10 .SiA 	½ 	Margie 3.60; 0 (4-7) 30.50; 1 (7-4-3) 8-0; the St. Louis Cardinals beat eighth when the Braves loaded second and reached third when 	Atlanta at Chicago 	 ,, 	. 	,4f4p/5q 5Q1/64qg G4RPiE4' 	Chrltte 	11 12 .476 1'" 11900; 2:01.3. Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 	 . 

Qnclnnati 6-I; the San Fran- the bases 	 second baseman Manny Trillo 	Houston at St. Louis, In) 	
Ir 	

fl41AY/# W'%'/ $50CCC0 	Jksnvle 	 9 II .450 2 	THIRD- 4a Mile-i. RoyalLob 
cisco Giants whipped the 	Cardinals 	1 	bobbled Ken Boswell's ground- 	Montreal at San Diego. In) 	

; ?' 	
6O/N TO ,i'Dl 3OO, 000 	 Weitlrn DIvIsion 	(.1. C. Smith) 13.20, 3.50. 3.50; 2. 

Mntgrnry 	IS I .632 - 	Jimgo Creed 4.10, 5.20; 3. Chatham Montreal Expos 5-1 and the 	Lou Brock smashed three hits er. 	 Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 	.• 	 ia, Pi,qv A4'P .4 5-14tT14T 	Colmbus 	12 Ii .522 3 
	

Nick 00 0 (2$) 71.10; T (2 $1) In) 
Houston Adros downed the Clii. and passed Lou Gehrig on the 	Boswell made It to third when 	New York at San Francisco, 	. 	 ifty4, 	y,pj/5f7 	Chttnga 	10 12 ASS 1" 1,936 30; 1:31.1. 

Knxvlie 	 I II .364 6½ 	FOURTH - 11.16 MIII - I. Kim cago Cubs 5-4. 	 all-time major league hit pa- Ferguson was caught in a In) 	 ft( 	 CRo 	
Wednesday's Results 	Lobell (Hysell) 7.40, 150, 3.40 i 2. 

	

Bill Russell and Reggie Smith rode and Bob Forsth pitched a rundown on Enos Cabell's 	America. L.aue 	 Orlando 2-2. Knoxville 03 	ViCW5 Rocket 360, 3'40, 3 Rebel I 

	

_ singled in runs In the first for four-hitter to lead St. Louis over grounder, then scored on Con- 	 East 	 Ddbi King nturw5yndiats. 	 Charlotte 5, Mcntg*mery I 	Guy 320; 0 (3-5) 1310; T (3-S-I) W 	L 	Pc?. GB 	 Columbus 12. Savannah 0 	59.10; 1:43.1. the Dodgers while Dusty Baker Cincinnati. 	 zalez' hit. 	
Miwbee 	11 I •36 - 	Chicago (Brett 3-I) at Kansas 	Reitz, SIL, I; Rose, Cm, I; Smith, 	Jacksonville at Chattanooga, 	FIFTH--I Mile- 1. Twin Jays N York 	13 	9 	.591 	1 	City (Splittorff 1.2), (n) 	 LA, I; (eager, LA. I. 	 ppd., rain 	 (Nuntiatal 14.20, 3.60, S.60; 2. Bait 	 Ii 	55° 2 	Only games scheduled 	 TRIPLES-Brock, 	S?L. 	3; 	 Today's Games 	 Worthy Robin 5.20, 3.20; 3. Apollo Boston 	. 	11 10 .324 2½ 	Friday's Games 	 Maddox, Phi, 2; McCarver, Phi, 2; 	Orlando at Chattanooga 	 Flash 6 00; 0 (6-0) 51.10; T (6.0-2) Palmer Complains, So Do -Toronto 	It 14 .410 	Chicago at Cleveland. (n) 	Cabeil, Mtn. 2; iCrux, Htn. 2; 	Savannah at Montgomery 	43.90, 2:10, 
Cleve 	 $ 13 .31) 5½ 	Minnesota at Toronto, (n) 	Watson, Hirt, 2; Almon, SD, 2; 	Char lotte at Columbus 	 SIXTH - I Mile - I. Sunny Detroit 	$ 14 .364 4 	Seatt le at Baltimore, (n) 	Tenace, SD, 2. 	 Jacksonville at Knoxville 	Laramie (Rau) 6 60, 5.60, 1,30; 2. West 	 California at Boston, (n) 	 HOME RUNS-Coy, LA, 9; 	 Cathy's Russell 9.20, 4.40; 3. Doctors Minn 15 10 .600 - 	Oakland at New York, (n) 	Carter, Mil, 7; Burroughs. All. 7; 	 Reef 5.10; 0 (3 4) 27 50, T (5-3 1) Milwaukee, Texas, Detroit 

 Chicago 	13 	.591 	½ 	Milwaukee at Detroit, (n) 	Kingman, NY. 6; Garvey, LA, 6. 	
Pro Hockey 	

130; 2.01.1. 
K.C. 	 II 10 .563 1 	Kansas City at Texas, (n) 	STOLEN BASES-Lopes, LA. II; SEVENTH - I MIII - I. Steady Texas 	11 9 .550 1½ 	 Taveras, Pgh, TO; Moreno, Pgh, 9; 	 Pat Worriers) 12.10, 7.00, 1.10; 3. 

01 	 Oakland 	13 11 	3- 	1½ 	 Cabeil, HIn, 9; Dilone. Pgh, 6; 	National Hockey League 	Luile Belle 9.60, 1.10; 3. Marion By The Associated Press 	cago White Sox tripped the 	Dave McKay, a switch hitter Calif 	 9 IS .375 5½ Leaders 
	 Royster, Ali. 6. 	 PLAYOFFS 	 Sleek 610; 0 (45) 4300; T (45-7) Jim Palmer doesn't like the Kansas City Royals 6-3; the with a .191 average, decided seattle 	9 II .333 	 PITCHING (3 Decisions)- 	Semafinals 	 121010; 2074. way he's pitching. 	 Boston Red Sox beat the Seattle last week to bat right-handed 	Wednesday's Results 

Cleveland 6, Minnesota 	 American League 	 Denny. S?L, 50, 1.000, 2.61; Seaver. 	Bist.ot.Sivee 	 EIGHTH - I Mile -1. Lady Russ 

	

NY, 10, 1.000, 1.52; Ray. LA, 40, 	Today's Games 	 (Deinlanlk) 1.60,3.10,450; 2. Proud Neither does Milwaukee, 	Mariners 5-2; the Toronto Blue exclusively, That switch paid 	Toronto 10, Milwaukee 3 	BATTING (SO at bats)-Veiez. 	1.000, 3.71 Rhoden, LA. 40, 1.000. 	Montreal at New York Islanders, Mac Win 700. 1.10; 3 Winning Tina Texas, Detroit and now Oak- Jays pounded the Milwaukee off against the Brewers as 	Baltimore 9, Oakland 2 	Tar, .394; Fisk. Bin, .356; OSmith, 
Bat, 312; Wa%hngtn, Tex, .373; 	4.15; Gotsage, Pgh, 3-0, 1.000, 1,15; Montreal leads series 3-2. 	 3.60; 0 (2-3) 63.20; T (2 3.3)1193.10; Land, for that matter. 	 Brewers 10-3, and the Cleveland McKay knocked In three runs, 	Boston S. Seattle 2 	
Page. Oak, 343 	 Hough, LA, 3.0, 1.000, 1.14; OSutton, 	Saturday's Game 	 2:09.3. 

Chicago 6. Kansas City 3 

	

Oakland got its dose of non- Indians nipped the Minnesota two with a homer In the sev- 	Texas at Det roit, ppd, rain 	RUNS-Baylor, Cal, 20; Page, 	LA, 30, 1.000, 1.42; RFovsO', SIL, S 	140* York Islanders at Montreal, 	NINTH - 1 Mile - 1. Skiddoo 0 
I. .533. 2.53. 	 if necessary 	 (HyseIl) 1.20, 3.20. 4.00; 2. Jeans vintage Palmer Wednesday Twins 6-5. The Texas-Detroit enth. 	 Calitornla a? New York., 	Oak, 19; Manning, dc. 1$; McRae, 	STRIKEOUTS-PNmekro, All, 34: - - 	 First S2O,620; 3. Lirsns Star 500; Q KC, 1$; Fisk, Bsn, 17; Rudi, Cal, 17. night, falling victim to the ace and California-New York 	Bill Singer gained his first rain 	Today's Games 	 Zisk. Chi, 17; GBreft, KC, I? 

	

MnffutCO, SF, 34; Rogers, Mill, 33; 	World Hockey Association 	(2-3) 29.10; T 133.1) 303.30; 2:07.3. 

	

Mallick, NY, 13; Seaver, NY, 32. 	PLAYOFFS 	 A: 2015; H - 517,135, right-hander's seven-hitter as games were postponed because victory in five decisions, yield. 	Milwaukee ISiaton 1-1) at To- 	RUNS BATTED IN-Rudi. Cal, 
the Baltimore Orioles crushed of rain, 	 ing five hits and two runs in six ronto (Garvin 40), ( n) 	 lisA. Chi. 23; Alien, Oak, 23; 

16 	 Vel. Tar, 21; Hlsie. Mm, 20. the A's 9-2. 	 Lee May hit a grand-slam innings 	 Seattle (Wheelock 2-3) it 	
HITS-Carew, Mm, 34. McRae, ton (Jenkins 3-1). In) "I haven't thrown the ball homer during a five-run Balti- 	Iiidiaus 8, Twins 	 Oakland (Blue 1-2) at 	KC, 33, Page, Oak, 13; Burleson, well the last couple of darts," more first inning, and the On- 	Buddy Bell's seventh-inning 	York (Hunter I 0), (n) 	Bsi'a, 32, GBrett, KC. 31. FREE DOUBLES-Page, Oak, 10: Vefez, said Palmer, who hasn't given oles led 7-0 after two innings, single off the glove of shortstop 	 Tar, 9, Baylor, Cai, I. 6 Tied With 7* up more than two runs in any of 	May's eighth career grand Roy Smalley scored Fred 

his six starts this season. "I slam came after the Orioles had Kendall with the winning run. 	KEGLER   'S 	
YR I P L ES-Randolph, NY, 1; 

Carew, Mu,, 3; 14 Tied With 2. haven't had my good rhyth.m." loaded the bases on Al Bum- 	Minnesota reliever Tom 	 HOME RUNSZiSk,Cfli,$; Velel, 
Tar, 7; Baylor, Cal, 4; Mule, Mm, 6; After losing to Texas 2-1 In 10 try's double and a pair of walks Johnson walked Kendall 	

CORNER 	Gross, Oak, 6. Williams, Oak. 6.  Innings opening day. Palmer off Dock Elli,, who's been one out In the seventh. Duane STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 13; SAILJW' beat Milwaukee 1-0 on a two. bombarded In both his darts Kulper moved Kendall to third 	AT BOWL AMERICA 	
Patek, KC, It. JNorris, Cie, 9; 

hitter, beat Texas 5-Oona three- since being traded from the with a single before Bell Li ntz. Oak, 5: Bonds, Cal. 7; Mule, 
hitter and beat Detroit 3-1 on a Yankees to Oakland. His ERA cracked his hit up the middle. 	WASHDAY DROP-OUTS 	Mn, 1; North. Oak,?. 

Standings: Whiz KidsSS-44; Eager 	PITCHING 13 Decismonsl- four-hitter. He also was in- for the two games Is 20.26. 	white Sox 1, Royals 3 	Beave
rs 

7551; Ups & Downs 	Garvin, Tor, 40, I 000,3.11. Tanana, 
volved in a no-decision game 	Red Sox 5, Mariners 2 	Chet Lemon belted a 475-foot 	341 i; Only Us 1042; Alley Cats 63 Cal, 40, 1.000. 3.23; Zahn, Mm, 40, 
when he pitched 10 innings 	Jim Rice's hitting and Reggie homer In the eighth inning and 	67 GoGetters 63-47; Bombers 	1 000. 3.19; Castro, Mu, 30, 1.000, 

70½; Scatter Pine 59-73; Busy B's 51, 4.22; Langford. Oak., 30. 1 000. 1.63; against California and left with Cleveland's pitching did In the Oscar Gamble slammed a two- 	74; Out of towner's 56", 41½; Hees& Palmer. Bal. 41, .500. 1.13. Torre:, 
the score tied, 2-2. 	 expansion Mariners. 	rim shot In the ninth, powering 	Sheet 44'. 57½; Make-ups 41.63. 	NY, 4 1, .500, 373; KBrett, Chi, 3-1. 
The American League Cy 	Rice slugged a I*)mtr and a the White Sox over the Royals. 	High Games ' Sam Kaminsky 210; 

.Ioe Ferrer 201; Adrian Ross 210; 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 4$; Young Award winner three of triple In support of Cleveland, 2- 	Lemon's blast, his fourth of 	Larry Valente 193; Phil Augusto III Tanana, Cal, 15; Blyleven, le*. 45; 	 ' 	 Y the last four seasons, Palmer 2, who gave up eight hits In the season, was believed to be 	; Marvin McNutt 152; Joe Weick Palmer, Sal, 36; Eckersley, dc. 30. 
sports an earned run average of eight innings. Reliever Bill the first ball hit into the left- 	ill; Bob Wilson 176; Simon Winder 	National League 
1.13 this season. 	 Campbell took care of the center field water fountains 	

173; Mickey Lang 173; Gene McNutt 	BATTING (SO at ball)-Parker, 
61 164; Mary Fitzpatrick its; Pgh, .416; Simmons. StL. .103; "I can pitch better," he said. Mariners in the ninth, 	since Royals' Stadium opened 	Barbara KneSel 164; L uc ia Weaver Matthews, All, .312; (eager. LA, Elsewhere In the AL, the Chi- 	Blue Jays 10, Brewers 3 	in 1973. 	 163. Amy Weick 163; Harr,ette Curl .362; Coy, LA. .360 

149, Helen Ferrer Ill; Frances 	RUNS-Parker, Pgh, 21; Garvey, 	 -, 
Greco 117, 	 LA, 21: Grilfey, Cm, 20; Lopes, LA, 

Russell Runs Out High Series. Sam Kaminiky 361: 20 Winfield. SD, 20, 	

PARTS PLUS 
Adrian 534; Phil Augusto 514: Joe 	RUNS BATTED IN -Coy, LA, 29; 
Ferrer 506; Marvin McNutt 40; Burroughs, All. 23; Parker, Pgh,34; 
Mickey Lang 43 	 Simmons, SIL, 24; Garvey, LA. 22. 

Converted Splits: Bob Wilson 27; HITS-Parker, Pgh, 31; Russell, 	
FLYING SAUCER Mary Fitzpatri ck 2-7; Mickey Lang LA, 3$, Winfield. SD, 31; Simmons, I 	 37; Adrian Ross 31-10; Helen StL, 31; City. LA. 31. 

Motzer 3-10; Dorothy Burton 3-10; DOUBLE S-Cromrtie. Mll, 9; 	
FREE WITH A S5 AUTO PARTS ,H is 

1 1 	 0 

Seattle String Frank. Greco 3 TO: Sam Kaminsky 5- Luziniki, Phi, 9; Parker, Pgh, 9; 
10, Mary Augusto 719 Trudie 	

- -- I nP,4.,. 
w 

SEATTLE (AP) - All Bill 	"too expensive" In his dual role 	Ic-minded, with a goal which I 	 SEA. 

Russell wanted was to win his 	as coach and general manager. 	wish we had realized together." 	Standings: Wheslers; 2. Four Bs. 

way. 	 Schulman said he preferred 	Neither 	Schulman 	nor 	Gutter Belies & Bob; 6. Four Cs 7 
3. 	Koch; 	4. 	Unpredictables; 	S 

But after four years filled 	that Russell continue in one or 	Russell 	was 	available 	for 	Swingers; S. Gutter Spotters; 9. 

with more disappointments 	the other jobs next season, but 	further comment. 	
High Games: Dick Richards 216. 

Better Generation. 

than victories, Sam Schulman 	not both. 	 The names most mentioned 	Oulch 	Campbell 	231; 	Frank 
apparently 	grew 	restless 	of 	"Sam Schulman has a dream 	as Russell's successor as coach 	Schauteet 214; Betty Kuyendall 01 

Russell's dictatorial approach, 	which I know he will fulfill to 	include Jrry Tarkanian, the 	High Series. Dick Richards 519, 

and Russell resigned Wednes- 	bring the NBA championship to 	successf ul head coach at the 	609; Howard Harrison $34; Frank 
Kathy Bukur 521; Dutch Campbell 

day as coach and general man- 	the wonderful people of Seat- 	University 	of 	Nevada-Las 	Schauleet 524. 

ager of the Seattle SuperSonics. 	tie," 	the 	43-year-old 	Russell 	Vegas. and Bob Hopkins, Rus- 	Other 	Highlights: 	Harriet 

One of the nation's most fa- 	said In the statement. 	sell's cousin 	and 	assistant 	Week Dutch Campbell +99 
Jackson, triplicate 15$ Star of 	re 

mlllar 	but 	complex 	person- 	"I have mixed 	emotions 	coach the past three seasons. 	
DYNATROtIICS MIXED alitles, 	Russell 	was 	cheered 	about leaving the Sonics, but I 	A news conference 	to an. 	Standings: 	I 	Sandbagger's, 	2 

(ott' years ago as the Sonlc.s' 	feel I have reached a point In 	nounce a new coach, assistant 	Trotters; 	3. 	Brown 	Sugar; 	4. 
salvation 	when 	team 	owner 	my career where I want to pur- 	coach and possible director of 	Spacers II; 	3. 1 Stars; 	un 

Schulman lured him back Into 	sue other activities," Russell 	player personnel Is' scheduled 	Southpaws,• 9. Pure Pleasure; TO 
predictabies; 	7. 	"R" 	Gang; 	I. 

the game he dominated for 	said. "I find Sam Schulman to 	for next week, a dub spokes- 	Jay 	Jays 	Raiders; 	II. 	Geneva 
more than a decade as a player 	be an extremely good man, civ- 	man said. 	 Gems; 12. The Turkeys, 13 Spinning 

ito coach the National Basket- 	 Pins, II. Alley Cats 

L. 

But the Sonics never became 
ball Association team. 	Jabbar 	'Ifs. 	Walton 	High Games: Bill Griffith 312, 

Rick 	Thompson 	213; 	Richard 

the 	consistent 	winner 	under 	 Rosemarie Beehner 196. 	Linda 
Williams 733; Eugene O'Neill 192; 

Russell that Schulman - and 
Russell - yearned for. 	In 	NBA's 	Semis 	High Series: Linda Ho4lomsn 319, 

Holioman 199 

Schulman put his foot down and 	 534; Rick Thompson 532; Jesus 
Bill Griffith 54); Richard Williams 

decided that Russell would not 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - They 	Alcincior when he played at 	Dixon 507 
return for the fifth and final 	were 	both 	All-Americans 	at 	UCLA, stands 7-foot-2, which 	Other Highlights: Rick Thompson 

year of his 	0,000 contract 	UCLA and now the match-up 	gives him a three-inch height 	T 	Averages: Richard Williams 
Star of Week 4-fl pins 

with the club, 	 will be Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 	advantage over Walton, who 	172; James Jackson 146; Henry 
"Bill Russell has always giv- 	against Bill Walton as the Los 	followed him at UCLA. 	Sanders 	163; 	Bill 	Griffith 	113; 

en me 110 per cent, just as he 	Angeles Lakers battle 	
Eugene O'Neill 141; George DIxon 

gave the Celtics and NBA fans 	land Trail Blazers in the Na- 	
lies 	a 	good 	center 	and- 	159; 	Donnie Ander'on 134, 	Pile 

Pie'a 134; Ed Mallon IS); Patrick 
110 per cent 	as a 	player," 	tional 	Basketball 	

they're a good team," said Ab' 	Dixon IS); Linda HolIman 160; 
Schulman said in a prepared 	jjjs, 	 dul-Jabber, who spearheaded 	Dorothy 	Bryant 	134; 	Rosemarie 

:j 	statement 	announcing 	agree- 	The 	best-of-seven 	series 	
1,1w Laker attack In the trluin- 	Beslsner 	153; 	Jessie Dixon 	133; 

Martha Keel ISO; Rosa Ruffin 142; 
ment with the former Boston 	darts Friday night at the Fo- 	

pliant quarter-finals. He scored 	Pat Robbing III; Ruth O'Neill 110; 
Celtics great on settlement of 	ruin, home of the Lakers 	

40 or more points in four games 	Yvonne Sanders $10; Gavle Swa.'fl- 
his contract. 	 where they've compiled a 41-4 

and 30 in the last one. 	 bough III 

The agreement calls for a 	record this season. 	 Portland got there Sunday 
payment of $150, 	a year to 	The 	latest 	was 	a 	97-84 	with a fourth victory over Den- 	ATLANTA (AP) - The At. 

for the next two years, a 	triumph Wednesday night over 	ver which won Just two. 	lanta Braves have purchased 
team spokesman said. 	the Golden State Warriors, who 	During the regular season, 	the contract of pitcher David 
During the past season, in 	had beaten the Lakers three 	the Lakers won the Pacific f). 	"Chopper" Campbell from 

which the Sondes finished 40-42 	(lines in Oakland but lost all 	vision title with a $3. 	record 	their Richmond farm club and 
and mlssed the playoffs for the 	four playoff games at the Fo- 	while Portland was 49-SI. In 	sent pitcher Mike Beard to 
first time in three years, Schul- 	rin,am. 	 heado4waij competition, 	lUcbmord, the National League 
man said Russell had become 	Abdul.'Jabbar, who was Law 	Lakers won three of four. 	dub ha announced. 

Vii LliV1LLIiILli ?UHLIIAiI. 
Parts Plus for a complete line of 

parts for foreign and domestic vehicles. 

Autostores 
Sanford 	 Lake Nary 	 Boos Chevron 
Auto Paris 5 Supc, 	La"e Mary Cerer 	3001 S. Ottando C -.e 
3108 Sarforc A.e 	 Lake Mary Garage 	Dave s Garage & Shop Forest City 	 Longwood 	 2609 HiawatPa A#e 
Forest Cly Auto Patti 	Clanton s Exxon Service 	

Genes Autorr1.l .e 434&1792 	
2539PariiA.e Longwood 

Parts of Longwood. inc. 	Long*ood Shag 
14 	net ci 434 Longwood .3 C Penney 360-A Longwood Plaza 	
Miles Tune-Up Center 	Sanford Plaza 

Orange City 	 Hwy 1792 & Nursery Road LOOS Import 
Orange Cty AUtO Parts 	ott.oacj Seoames 	East 251's Street 131 Voluca 	

400N 1792- 	 McRoberis Tire , Servicenters 	3 & 5 Nursery Rd 	405W Fist Street 
Attamonte Springs 	Osteen 	 - 	Reid s Garage 
Forrest Ct1 Ire Center 	Suttons Garage 	408 Matte Si 
710W I-tA1 	 Sanford 	 S1adysAutovr.t.-,' ZychsCeqtahod Auto Serv,cø A.l 	 1016W Fos: St 901 Wl+ky436 	25 East 2StnSt 	

W'BamSAmoco Forrest City 	
Lake Mary BJ-d 17')? Floycis Standard Service 

Hwy 436 & Academy Drr-.e 
Fouest Cly Amoco 
Hwy 4)6& Wlilw Ave  

4 I Path Plus 
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Memories Of 18 Books Published

ou 
 

	

__ 	 Norton Pens Science Fiction, _Fantasy  
V 	 %FI I 19%wt 	 By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 like mod prolific authors 

	

Herald Correspondent 	Her books are top (and successful 
 ones) Miss 

We Don't Hire Women: 

	

Andre Norton's house in
sellers  She writes 	l read books tnllttle bits and 

Improvement 	*a mind. 	 fiction while I am working on it, selling vacuum clearters because my father had made a big 

	

qK. 	
' 

	so 
 4 	

Miss Norton. But within each of 
them are things that boggle the practic 

and 
ally 
	over the place. The trouble is 

ln the house, which doubles 	science 	
because itls far too easy topick success s bead of sales for a company that manufactwedthem," 

as Miss Norton's office, are a 	.c,.on 	wr,,er 	up somebody else's ideas uysDr. Sandra &own,one of six women mllllonafressfeatured 
I 	 I 	 ____ ________ mutant cat, a edflertinn of whose works can 	without even realizing It. So I In the May Issue of Redbook magazine. "Who I told my father u 	 miniature statues of creatures 	be shared equally 	only read science fiction bet about my seat decision he said, 'We don't hire women" 

	

GREAT DO•IT•YOURSELF BARGAINS ren.  
by adults 	 always writing, that isn't too 

	

anand d 
	 Investors Inc., a firm which refinances 

	

es that have gone 
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and Juliet," Sunday at 7:30 the bitter quarrels of the What a way to wrap up 	a little glow. 	 SWIVEL ROCKER 

	

p.m. The extra performance Montagues and the Capulets, 	
for Understanding exchange 

and the "too rash, too sudden, L 	
day! 

	

F 	 In shimmering 	 student from an overseas Hospital To Host Open House 	 $89.  Cover. Various de 	dl ti 	f 	 two ill-advised
was added due to the heavy

" love of the 	ii i r  	 , 	
", 	

.1.' 	 . 	The organization will soon 	Anyone — employee, patient attend an open house Monday, 	 Styles & Colors 
man or c 	or 	

. world's most famous lovers 	I P JI 
	 - 	 i 	a' ' 

	 ny on saiin 	 1 	 bring more than 2500 exchange or member of the public — who 	 69 

	

from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. at the 	 . 	 Req. $1 
Williams 	Shakespeare's

Romeo and Juliet is makes ' Romeo and Juliet" not 	 .- 	I 	
i 	•' 	 students to the United States 	comments for the bet- 

	

a We always stock an excellent selection 	

Country 

	

rurn iture 
 Families who wish more 	 Pavilhon. 300 Bay Ave.. San. 

	

timeless tale of love and enchanting and compelling love 	 Easy-care wash 	 LiLi V V Li(Al. 	 f 	 PAMElA JO DAVIS 	i of Samsonite Luggage. 

	

violence in Yerona and has story that is one of the most 	 and wear hat nformation on how they can Memorial Hoepital is invited to 
terment of the Seminole 

lord, to express their views.   

	

survived nearly 400 years as the popular audience plays of all 	 DISTRIBUTOM INC. Special rd Jewelry & Luggage 	101NEYT PRICES IN CENTRAL flORIDA time 	 :1 	h... 	 / 	v 	ERA Doesn't   Affect Family Support 	217E FIRSTST SANFORD Senior Clubs 	Good seats are available for 	
:- 	 .nu' 	 I I 	// 	 / PH. n2-5681 	 PS 

	

the additional performance. 	 beautiful hair bt 	 / 	 I 

Set Activities 4 

	

	 Special group rates are 	
' 	

happen for you with 	 .. 	 / 	 / 	/ \,_i,'_ 	 / 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BIJREN 	 installed in our home. The two such opinions. e. -civiies 	available Forticketsorfurther 	 • 	
. 	 , 303 	 VIP / 	 / 	 men who did the work cursed 	We need air conditloing now, 

	

infol-inaton, call the Annie 	----- 	 dryer Corneswith 	-_-I 	
j I 	 .• _.- 	

, 	
DEAR ABBY: I just came 	 Dear 	during the whole job. They even and my husband wants to hire 	

I 

	

Senior Citizens Clubs have a R
ussell Theatre box office at 

	
concentrato r

( / 	 ,t • '' '' 	 from a meeting in which the 	 criticized my house. One of those two ill-mannered thugs to 
for May.
variety of activities scheduled 646-2145. 	 • I 	 j 	 - 	' 	 •7 	 - I 	\\ \ 	 guest speaker was against the 	 Abby 	them asked. Who 	'IP 	do It. I don't want them in my 
The BXYZ Club will hold its 	

Selections from an original 	 Equal Rights Amendment, and 

 

this joint?" I proudly told him houses even though their work 
I must say now I'm more 	 that my husband and I designed was good -and the price 	 S regular meeting at noon on May musical comedy 

"Adan- 	 was 	Mother" 	Day 

	

Apple" will be presented at the 	 confused than ever. 	 it. Then he said, "I knew it had 10, at the First Baptist Church 	 Easy-care hair starts with 	 right. What do you say? 

	

Winter Park Mail on May 12, at 	 She said if the ERA is passed. 6~ 	 to be something like that. I in 	Longwood, Activities 	 RAD IT IN BEVERLY Thcre is no 
 

our neat styler-dryer 	 Easy-care hair. 	 men will no longer be forced by 	 never saw such a monstrosity.- Building 	
Special 9.77 	 Curl it to there. 	 — 	

/ 	 law to support their families 	remain unchanged. According 	The other one asked me how 
HILLS 

The Or 50 Club will 	"Adam's Apple" conceived 	 P-1 	 i 7 77 	 1/ 	1 1 s.P 	/ 	' --- 	 1 	 She also said with ERA, to the courts, a married woman much it cost to build, and when 	DEAR HAD IT: I say, et 	 Specia Over 	U 	
and created by Ralph Petillo 	 Our 9JO w It? tyJer trFer w' handy 	 Specia l , 

	 • 	 Il 	/ 	 women would he drafted just 	living with her husband I told him he said, "You were your husband win this one. The a 	
and William Griffith, of 	 it? IL"4i 	'S ,Our hi rIcu4Ir9qreat 	Our mist c ri 	I Ii t 	hips does what 	 'JV 	A 	 / 	 like men and they would have 	receives; 	only 	what 	he robbed 	 men may he ill-mannered, but 

Ile Central Seminole Senior the Tupperware Auditorium on 	 ;"I bUill-in star(i

uwavflJ 	 m. 	
Ordowfflworldprereat 	 Ha 	.Oi!3i Shh 	 1 wan?.i)ntr OUQu? With ready 	/ 	f 	J 	II 	 /1 	

to use the same batoom and CHOOSES to give her. Support 	 they're probably competent 	
_•. Citizen Club will meet at 	May 21 with the proceeds t 	 / I 	-...f 	-c>' 	 CONFUSED on LOVE, t iw. You 	it wasn't their place to express where all the pipes are burled.  

Is that true' will I as It always has) depend Abby, we like our home, and and bonest, and they know 	Easy Street Vogue 

	

Church of Nativity In Lake 
henditthecentral Florida Zoo 	

- 	 Ii 	('ih\ 	— 	
". . 	

DEAR CONFUSED It the get blood out of a turnip.) 	
• I 	 V Mary, at noon for a potluck 	 - - 

', 	 , 	 \ 	''i, 	 ERA is passed, the matter of 	The ERA means that women 	 over Girl luncheon. 	 - 	

)' • 

4çj \ 	 4 	' supporting one's family will will be subject to the draft (if 	 — The Young at Heart Club will 	 NEW 	 . 	 '1cra ' . 	 we ever have one agaln_ right 
MEMBERS 

 
meet for a potluck hincheon at 	 IL 

 

St. Andrews Presbyterian 	 ALWAYS 	 both parenU could be exempt 
Church, 9913 Bear Lake Rd-, 
Forest 	 11ERE SBEEP4ACHANOEI 

	
. . . . . . hardtillip on the family, just as 	 Shoes f. Women 	 OFF 10 

some men formerly were ex- 
The iii:r"Y IJIUJ 	 i 

iS 
WEWWM 	 culled from serving if they had a Grace United Methodist ChurCh. 

- 
ill mto @very TUESDAY at 	

I 	 '4 	 ' ' 
	 r • 	' 	, -• 	 illS esa cItI 11.1 	• 	 . 	. wrt txn 	 W. Airport eit, 53ford. 	 oijs n,,i ier 	legitimate 

And as for women being MW 	 *Xp.m.asefMay 	 in nylon satin We 	 bi adjust to your new stir- 

IN NM 	 can't think of a mor. 	 I 	roundings, and ina0v put 	forced to use the same 

	

k 	I 	 All Ladies' Rack Shoes, 	/2 PRICE LfE1E 	.w.i 	 CALL "9-DIET 43$) 	 ' 	1 	 • 	 I 	 Happy Mothers 	 quarters as men flats so 	1.fl 1i'1 114 	NVi1L -- 	- For information 
	 Everything's lace 	 much hooey. The constitutional 	

ONCE A YEAR SALE / 	 tflrnme(JARI,on 	 right to privacy will still justify 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 	 nylon satin in tingy 

aqua, *hite 

Sizes P-S-M-L 	
mitories and barracks. 

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 10-year- G1 	 Long gown, 6.91 	 Jarman Shoes 
old boy and my problem is girls. 	 OFF 
I have loved a lot of girls, but 	 DISCONTINUED STYLES Waltz length (logi s.,, 	 WW 
they never loved me. J gave .'I il ' ..u1tii 	

III  them gifts, but they threw them 	 tLLItL $.MII9 	 Acme away. Iu*  	u Wt summer I went to camps 

I 	

Women's 	
and there was this real pretty 

dusters. 	 girl I liked a lot, and I thought 
i~ 	 she liked me. 	

A soft, feminine 	 Jarman Boots, 0 0 0 0 	 20% OFF Panty and pantihose all in one. 	 4.77 	 At the first dance of the 	
Negligee 

season. as soon as the music 	 sunny summer 	 MEN'S OR BOYS' Polyester cotton ileeveleii, duster 	
sLarted, I went over to this girl Step In tip front style with patch 	

("16o.1,0 lot. 	
costume Jewelry 

-- 

— 	 .ip" -.. 	• " 	 Sale 4 for 4.50 	 1 	 ( 	 pockets Assorted 	 and asked her If she wanted to 
Reg. 1.42 each. Say gL;o(;u~v tj iurrrs b.rrps 	 8 18 Lg sizes 	 dance. 	

or:n ever popular / 	/ 	
I

Colling handbag

, 	 Tennis Shoes 	200, 	OFF 	/ EDNA BOYER 	 She said, "Yes, but not with  
814-9212 	 you! Give Mom our silverplated ef 

sizes  	Cotton 	

I 	

Sanford 	 I got so mad I went straight
butter di5h and glass liner— 	 shield attached to Flexxtral 	 '• 	 s. 	

$i 	 .. Women's 	 back to my cabin and mid, 
elegance at a modest cost! 	

lon legs Sandal- 
toot toe ., 	n s.. , I. 	

• 	 I 	) 	 $349212
MARGEBROWN 
	 the end — no more girls 	 \ 	 Panty Hose 	• 	 TH

WHILE 
EY LAST  

	

Mother's Da is May 8. 	 1 	 handbags 	 Forest City 	 or me! "But, 	 can't 	
\ 	 - sr pj') 	 Altamonte 	seem to quit liking girls. Can 

 you help me? $10 	
Three beautiful styles to ch00%e 	

RUTH TUECH 	 LONELY LOVER 
934-9112 	

DEAR LOVER: 71me b an 	 Handbags 

71 

	

L_ "
Open aZiles account or use one 

	

	 1 	I 	II 	I 	 from Leather look vinyl in white, 	 Altamonte 	
your side, and you have plenty 	 Come in and browse 

 
% OFF 

of five nstionalcreditplans I - 	 'III' 	
(East) 	 OIU since you're only lLMaybe 

you come on too strong. Mod 	mary/esthers 	c 	DON'S SHOESZ.IAILES
HILDA RICHMOND 	don't setm to notice them. Mie 

- 	- 
	Open Sunday - - 	

KAY ETALMAOGE 	girls are attraIed to boys who 

  

	

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN - Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Open Mon. and Fri. 910 a.m. to 8:30 p.rn, 	 Dollon& 	 SANFORD 
5743167 	

word 	he 	i lover.  

	

- 	 hil i n 	hitt: 	tem 	 -- 



!-_!v.ninq I4raId, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, MayL 77 

p. ________________________ 

	

-_______________ -. 	 _____________________________ 

SWIMMING POOLS 	In addItion to boarding & groomIng 

	

REPOSSESSED 	 your dog & Cat, we sell Waytse & 

	

Deluxe above ground aluminum I 	Kalkan foods. 	we 	also 	carry 

	

steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	compleec 	ne of pet ;i,ippl;es & 
bank 	Will sacrifice. Call collect, 	remedies. 	Animal 	Haven 
305472 4270. 	 ,________ 	 Grooming & Boarding Kennels, 

3273737, 
. 	 MOM 	 . 

JNE PHONE CALL STARTS A WE LOVE YOU 	
CLASSIFIED 	AD' ON 	ITS 

Send 	YOUR 	special 	MOM 	a 	PESULTFUL 	END 	THE 
Mother's 	Day greetIng 	via the 	PlUMBER IS 3222611 

	

Herald Classified columns Sun 	___________________________ 

	

Mayl. Deadlinenoon Friday. 	Registered toy 	poodles, 	white & 
3227611. 	 apricot for sale 	323.1584 ___________________________ 

	

Motorola S speaker, AM.FM stereo, 	CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING to 

	

with tape recorc'er, beautiful dark 	read your claSsified ad 

Evening Herald, Sai,ferd, Fl, Thursday, MayS, i,7l-SI 
1-Apartmgnts Furnished 

:; 	MOnthly Rentais Avaiiable - 

301Oq 

TV. Air Cond .Mad Serv 
QUALITY 

)4& SQ J34 Longwxo 	$62 
____________________________ 

s4NroQo COURT APARTMENT; 

E1
ergy 	('ificient 	modern 	StUdiO5 
301 	S.'iritord 	, 	373 3301 

't'itF lED ADS ARE F UN ADS 
:RE4D & USE THEM OFTEN 
.ivou LI 	LIKE THE 	RESULTS 

Homes 41-Houses 
- 

41-4louses 	
- I 

I 
- 18-?Mor' 80-Autos for Sale 

_____________________________ 
I 	BR, 	very 	clean, 	partially 	turn. 

Mature 	or 	retired only. 	Lawn 
work in exchange for part of rent 
if desired. 3433332 

Lake Mary 	3 BR, I'; balls ne 
homeS 	Under $25,000 with 	lpss 
then $750 down 	Government 
tundlnq 	By 	builder. 	131 16.49 
Fi.'ai ii.'j'.,..g Opprtn.f, 

_____________________________ 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Req. Ri,ai Estate Broker 
103W. 15t St . Sanford 

, 
,___________ - 

' 	Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 SSMor3T3 77] ______________________________ 

Quality Automobiles 
5ociaIil'ni. 	n 

CadillaCs & Contlnentatsl 
Check our priceS before you buy 

ill N Orlando Ave 
Maitlandell 411$ 

"l'tomeOf TrueL,tetimewarranty" 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	00 	A 	JOB 
WHICH CAN 	BE 	DONE 	NO 
OTHER WAY. CALL 3322611 _____________________________ 

____________ 	 - - 

37-BUsiness Property 
I 

Payton Realty 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 

4 BR withoak & fruit treesen large 
lot. Privacy, pool & patio with coot 
deck. 	2'; 	baths, 	formal 	dining 
room, large den opens off of Pool 
area. Carpet throughout, central 
HIAC. double garage and large 
storage area 559.000. Terms, 

New 3 BR, I bath homes, $73,500. 
Government 	Subsidy 	available. 
Builder. 372 2787. Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

- 

Building 	10.000 11.0i30 	sq. 	ft., 	in. 
dustrial. commercial, 9)8 W. lit 
St 	323 1100 

_________________________ 
-. 

197 	Yamaha, 2 Helmets. Excellent 
càndtion. $350 372.4937 

I on 	Bedroom Trailers 
AdultS Only No Pets 

2545 Park Drive. Sanford 

''Irk Ave. 	- Sanford. 	Apt. 	Air 
tond Small deposit US mo Call 

rIando IS) 1109 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Orlando Winter Park 

Multiple Listing 
3711991 	19)95 French Ave 
323 3916 	 321 0278 

1972H0N0A35051 
ExcellenfcondItlon.$600. 

Phone P2 7$7 

4 
LEASEADATSIJN 

2*02 or B 210 
Lowest Rates inTown 

BAIRD-RAY 

DATSUN 

Real Estate ___________________________ 
--- 

79Trucks..Traliers ____________________________ 
- 

. 
41-Houses 1971 Ford Custom 100, V-I, 4seed, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Smlnole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

Wnl 	 I thru S times ........41c a line 
$thru2.Stim.S ......licE line 

5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	2ltimes .............24ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.NOOfl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Do Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Fr1do Afkva River 	IeSOr1 	Efficiency. 
. 

177 1301 Day or Night WOod Sears' A Pedlc mattress I ' 
vu r.vu r•oio 	.-norw ui outu. nWY).J..nU, yi 

i1S. 	also lovely 	7 	BR. 	$160 	In By Owner -- 3 BR, 2 bath, family LONGW000 	 Low$20's 
7Mflif.Cwitha at 	j Springs twin size, like new, $75. 

67A-Feed 831.1318 
bites utilities 	Adults. 	Plo 	pets room. w w carpeting, central heat 3 Bfl. family rm 	fireplace & cx 

Grey & blue headboard, twin size. 8-Autos for Sale 
- __________________________ Free canoe use 322 4470 _______________ & ar, large corner If, 	fenced * FHA Down, $650 * ' tras. 	MuSt 	see 	$29,900. 	Bill 

$10 830 76Sf or 3233759. 
1974 Mazda 	RX3, loaded. Small4 

- 

l&2BR. 
back 	yard. 	Ravenmsa 	Park. 372. Maliczowskl, REALTOR. 377 793 "VPpE55 FENCE POSTS JIM DANDY FEEDS 1964 Cadillac FIee$wooft. all power. 1 down, assume payments ii! Ill ti 

t,,i'i'. 	& 	,iicui ii 

6.127 	 ________ _______________ 	 ________ Affordable at $161 $7 P & I 	S 

360 months, I. 	APR 	3 tiP, I', I 	
lImit, 	t  ___________________________________________________________ 

cOR •'•• 

Call 3730630 
!cr Prices 

.2 0. Ration, 30 	• $9 
000r hardtop. si,000. Phone )fl 
1962 

Call 3720051 alter 6 p.m. S 
SlOOup 322 15)0 

I VETERANS-Notningdown.i BR, 
Central air, nice location, $23,500. baths, Custom decor, clean, cute & By Owner -3 2, Cent, H A, separate 

______________________ 
Hunters Choice. 50 lbs., $4.20 

_______________________ 

1972 HONDA 
'4 

- ....

' 	

_______ 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
J ready for you. Call today. DR. huge pool, fireplaces, wooded 

lot 51-Househe 	Goods 
Scratch, 50 lbs.. $1.10 
Laying MaSh, 20 	50 lbs., pet., 	$3.10 

Hwy 97. I mile west of Speeay. 600 COUPE. 5100. 

rnished 

BANK REPO -3 BR, )1'  bath. w w 
carpet, family room, $17,900. * HA. ROSS* 

373 W ___________________________ 
SteSi' Fattener, 	$397 

Daytona Beach will hold a public t'.e3233925 
2 bedroom 	apartment Low Dawn VA&FHA t'toitnp WiLSOPIMAIEP FURNITURE U.S. Horse Feed. 50 lbs., $384 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday I9l3Plymouth0uster, 300 E 	Airport Blvd , Santord, 373 

$100 Down Homes. Real Estate Inc Reailr, 327 2)35 	aOl W 	First PUY SELL TRADE Pio. 2 Yellow Corn. 30 lbs.. $1 
night at 7 30. It's the only one in 6cyi,babybtue .2 131C 

REALTOR RU M86 Santord Ill 315 C 	Firt St 	 377 Sal? Ho() Pa'ion, 50 lbs., Ftorida 	You 	5i4 	tie 	reServed $dCS $30721) 
Upstairs 	op ml , 

Harold Hall Realty South SemlnoI!ranc!1 lF'n..ci4 F UI USIA 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale. 

pr,ce. 	No Charge Other than 53 
registration tee unless vehicle is rushed, large rooms, 	Couples or 

one 	No children, 322 0354 
MOM 

	

Satitord 	7 BR. carpeted, large lot, 

	

trees, 	tool 	she'd. 	excel 	area, 
One of 	Singer's 	finest 	machines. 

Gormly's, EastId, 3329169 ______________________________ SOld 	Call 904 755 $311 ton further 1912 Pontiac Bonneville, I s'., vinyl 

Beautiful bargain for quiet adults. 
REALTOR, MLS 

YOU'RE SPECIAL 
.n6____ -. 

Left 	on 	layaway 	Must see to 
appreciate 	Cnt new $650 	Pay 68-Wanted to Buy 

details 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - 
ro0!,AM.FM,alr,Pcwerwindows. 
$1395. 373 1303. 

.t 	wi 	In en,.... nix 323.5774 Day or Ninht 
- 

_____ 

W1iat a great 
wa to 
Jiappy 

%$her' GIayf 

NI 

Put that special feeling for your special mother in words. What 
greater way to show your appreciation for her kindness, devotion. 
self sacrifice and love, than a personal message to her in this 
newspaper. 

Think of what it will mean to her when she reads the paper and 
sees that her loved ones took a few seconds to express their 
gratitude. 

A simple little message which lets her know all the resources and 
skills she used to help her family through the year were indeed 
noticed. A message which will have as much meaning as the most 
expensive gift. 

The Classified Pages of this newspaper are available for your 
expression of appreciation. Simply fill in the coupon below with your 
message for our special Mother's Day Greeting to appear in the 
Classified Section on Ma' 11. 1977. 

4 LINES $2.00 
Add 41 fn. earh additional line. 

SEND NOW. DEADLINE IS NOON FRIDAY, MAY 6 

	

* 	 * 
* ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ * 

	

* 	 * 

	

* 	 * 
* ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ * 

	

* 	 * 

	

* 	 * 

	

* 	 -- ___ * 
* 

noo * 

nil * 

$212 * 

	

* 	rir.# Message Clearly. Writ, 
4 One Word Per Spec.. Cost IS 

Siown At End 01 Last Line 	Sinatwr. 

* 

	

* 	
Add,e 	 * 

	

* 	Mall To Enlng Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford. Fla. 32771 	* 

or call the Classified department 
with your message. 

PHONE 322-2611 

Evening Heiald 

18-Help Wanted 

Hair Stylists, Master' I. Juniors, for 
Shop in Casselberry. Excellent 
commission and excellent 
working conditions. $511511 
339 2599. 

4-Personals 

New GoBe Grapefruit Diet Pill. 
Eat satIsfying meals I lose 

,wsigtut. Touchton Drug. 

Happy Mother's Day 

MOTHER wIll love a greeting from 
YOU in our ctasslf led column on 
Sunday, May I. Cail for details 
before Friday noon. 322.36)1. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further information call 423.4317 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
Box 5.53. 

Sanford, Fla. 3777). 

----- ,--' -. -•• 	WI tiOi,,yourMQMk.,.wiust how 	uns.Arau 	I'I 	523,900 	 u 	
'l3Mdels. Call 3731370 or S31. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE OP SHERIFFS SALE Notice s hereby given that I am NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that toqaqed in buSineSS at $75 Turtle by virtue of that certain Writ 	f by virtue of that certain Writ of Mound Dr . Cassetberry, Fia. 3n0. E.ecuti 	iswed out of and under ExecutIon Issued out of and under Scminole County, Florida under the the seal of the County Court of te seal of County Cavil of Orange tictitioUS name of AIR 	SYSTEMS Orang.County,Florida,uponafinal County. 	Florida, 	upon 	a 	final OF FLORIDA. and that I intend to udgment rendered in the aforesaid ludoment rendered In the aforesaid 

r!qister said name with the Clerk O court on the 31st day of Marrpi, A 0. court on hI 13Th day of January. tc C,rCi4,t Cuuil, Srmunoie County. 1977, in that certain case entitled, A.D. 	1977, 	In 	that 	certain 	CM. lorida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the David P. Burnett, Plaintiff, vs L. J. entitled, 	Barneft Bank of Winter provilonj of 	the Fictitious Name Deigado. 	Defendant, 	which Park, NA. Plaintiff, .vs. George L. Statutes. 	To Wit; 	Section 	813.09 aforesaid Writ of 	Execution was Gras and Doona Gross, Defendant, Florida Statutes 1957 delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of w4lch aforesaid Writ of Execution S.g 	Wm F 	Brady Jr. Seminole County. 	Florida, 	and 	I was delivlrid to me as Sheriff of Publish April Ii. 21. 7! & NayS, 1977 .ave 	teviid 	upon 	the 	following Seminole County, 	Florida, and I PcI( fl desCribed properly owned by L. J. have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Delgado, 	said 	property 	being described 	property 	owned 	by 
NAME LAW 

loca*edinseminoleCounty,Florlda. George GroSs, slid property being 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

more particularly described as locatedln Semlnoie County. Florida, 

the undersigned, desiring to engage 
follows: more particularly described as 

in 	businesS 	at 	1505 	W. 	75th 	St.. 
One 	1970 	Chevrolet, 	Impala, follows: 

Santord, 	Florida 32711, 	under the 
white gold. Id 'No. 164370156)19 10116 Barbuda, Orlando. Florida, 

name of GENEVA PROPERTIES, being stored at Altamonte Garage, Lot 	17, 	Oakland 	Hills, 	Seminole n, longwood Avenue, Aitamonte County, Florida intends to register Said name With Springs, Florida. and the undersigned as Sheriff of the Clerk of the Circuit Court ° and the undersigned as Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, will at Seminole County, Florida. Seminole County, 	Florida, will at 11:00 AM. on the 27th day of May, GENEVA PROPERTIES, ii 0 	AM. on the 13th day of May, AD. 1977. offer for sale and Cell to a, Florida general 
partnership 

A D 	1977, offer for Sale and sell to the highest bidder, for cash, sublet? 

By 	Clifford A. Haumiller, 
the highest bidder, for caSh, $,uble(t to any and all existing liqns, at the 

Partner 
to any and alt existing liens, at the Front (West) Door of the Seminole 

Howard Haumliler, 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole County 	Courthouse in 	Sanford, 

Partner 
County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, Florida, the above described per. 

PubliSh, April 21, 21, May 5, 17. 1977 
Florida, the above described per. sonal property. 

DEK sonal property. That said sale Is being made to 
That said sale is being mad. to Satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

ADVERTISEMENTFORS,ija Satisfy the terms of said Writ of Execution. 

Legal notice Is hereby given tPIII Execution. Jofm E. Polk, 
sealed bids will be received by The John E. Polk, Sheriff 

School Board of Seminole County, Sheriff Seminole County, Florida 
202 	East 	Commercial 	Avenue. Seminole County, Florida Publish: May 5, 12, 21, ia, 1977 
Sanford, Florida on May 26, 1977 at PubliSh' April 21, 21, May 5, 12, 1977 DEL.19 
2:00 	P.M. 	for 	the 	construction DEK 119 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
of:Lyman Serving Line. ________________________ 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, All 	materials 	furnished 	and all 
FLORIDA work 	performed will 	be in 	ac 

cordance 	with 	the 	plans IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	OF 	THE CIVIL ACTION NO. 7731S.CA.9.L 

specifications 	pertaining 	thereto, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

which 	may 	be 	obtained 	from CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 

Seminoie County School Board, COUNTY, FLORIDA. SEMINOLE COUNTY. a 	UnIted 

East Commercial Avenue, Sanford, CIVIL NO. 71 297 CA.I$A States corporation, 

Florida. 322)232. A deposit of $25.00 ATICO 	MORTGAGE 	COR. Plaintiff, 

wiil be required per set 	with 	a PORATION, 'vs. 

maximum of two sets. Plaintiff, DANA D. WILLIAMS and wife, 

All bids must be submitted on vs. CATHY WiLLIAMS, 

proposal form and must be ac LOUIS EVANS BUSCHNER and Defendants. 

compied by a Bid Bond, Certified RUTHN.BUSCHNER,hiswife,and NOTICEOPSALI 

Check, Cashiers Check, Treasurers COMMERCIAL 	CREDIT COR. NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that 

Check or Bank Draft in the sum p.o PORATION. pursuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	of 
less than S per cent of the amount of Defendants. foreclosure rendered on the 2nd day 

base bid. NOTICE OF SALE of May, 1917, in that certain cause 

William P. Layer, NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENtPiat pending In the Circuit Court in and 
Suprintendint on the 31st day of May, 1971 at 11:00 for 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 

School Board of am. at the west front door of ftc wherein 	FIRST 	FEDERAL 
Seminole County Courthouse of Seminole County, a? SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 
202 East Commercial Sanford, 	Florida the undersigned ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE 
Avenue Cierkwillofferforsal.thefollowinç COUNTY, 	a 	United 	States 	car. 
Sanford, Florida 32771 described real property: poration, is Plaintiff, and DANA 0. 

Publish: May S. 12. IC. 1977 Lot 53!, WEKIVA HUNT CLUB, WILLIAMS 	and wife, 	C&THY 

DEL 24 FOX HUNT, SECTION THREE, WILLIAMS are Defendants, Civic 
according to the piat thereof as Action No. 	71.315.CA.09.L, 	I, 	AR. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND recorded in Plat Book II. Pages at THUR H. BECKWITH, JR., Clerk of 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, thru 92, of the Public Records of the aforesaid Circuit Court, will at 	- 
FLORIDA Seminole County, Florida, 11:00A.M., on the 19th day of May, 
CASE NO. 77.lSt.CA.09.A together 	with 	all 	structures. 	im. 1977. offer for sale and sell to the 
STOCKTON. WHATLEY, DAVIN & provements, 	fIxtures, 	appliances, higheSt bidder for cash at the west. 
COMPANY. A Florida corporation, and appurtenances on said land or front door of the 	Courthouse 	in 

Plaintiff, used in coniunction therewith. Seminole County, Florida, In San. 
VS The aforesaid sale will be made ford. 	Florida, 	the 	following 
BAIREIt F. HOLTON, RENA D pursuant to a Final Judgment en described 	property, 	situated arid 
HOL TON, hiS wile, and SEMINOLE tired in Civil No. 77.297.CA.09.A now being In Seminole County. Florida, 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. pending in the Circuit Court of the to'wit: 

Defendants, Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 10! 	117 	in 	"WEKIVA 	HUNT 
AMENDED for Seminole County, Florida. cLUB" FOX HUNT SECTION I, 

NOTICE OF SUIT DATED this 3rd day of May, 1971. Seminole 	County, 	FlorIda, 	IC. 

TO, Rena 0 	Hoiton (Seal) cording 	to 	the 	Flat 	thereof 	as 	- 
Residence Unknown Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. recorded In Plat Book II, Pages 79 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Clerk of the Circuit Court thrOugh 13, of the PublIc Records of - 
that an action to foreclose mortgage By: Elaine RiCPtarde Seminole County, Florida. 
covering 	the 	following 	real 	and Deputy Clerk Said sale will be made pursuant to 
pertonl 	property 	In 	Seminole VAN DEN BERG. GAY & and in order to SatiSfy th. terms of 
County, Florida. to wit. BURKE. PA. Said iinal ludument. 

Lot 	S. 	Block 	C. 	W000MERE Attorneys for the Plaintiff (Seal) 
PARK. SECOND REPLAT 	ac Post Office Box 793 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
cording 	to 	the 	piaf 	thereof 	as Orlando, Florida 32102 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
recorded in Plat Book 13. Page 73. Telephone 305.4231634 By. Mary N. Darden 
Public Records of Seminole County, Publish: May 5, 1971 Deputy Clerk 

PHILLIP H. LOGAN - of Florida. DEL 20 
haS been filed against you and you SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 
arerequired to serve a copy of your MOPICRIEF 
Written defenses, it any. to it on C. Post Office Box 2219 
VICTOR BUTLER. JR.. ESO. 1113 Sanford, Florida 37771 
East 	RobInn 	Street, Orlando. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Phone - 303.323 3460 Florida 32101, and tile the ortgnal 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. *ith the Clerk of the Above Styled CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish: May S. 1977 

Court on or betore the 31st 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. DEL 21 

___________________________ May. 1917, other*,w, a Judgment CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1t3-CA-tC.L may be entered against you for the 
In R: the MarrIage IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

rIiil demanded in the Complaint ANNIE ROBERTA DEMPSEY, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
WITNESS my hand and seal 	1 

Wife. PROlATE DIVISION 
'.ad Court on the 76th day of April. 

and FIle Nwmber 77.l4I.CP 
917 

WILLIAM SYLVESTER DEMP. in Re: Estate at 
5"l) 

SEY. SR., John Plerro. 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

HuSband. Deceased 
Clerk of the Circuit Court NOTICE OF ACTION NOTICE OF 
13j 	Margaret L. MeyerS TO: WILLAIM SYLVESTER ADMINISTRATION 
Dpu$y Clerk DEMPSEY. SR. TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

PijliSh 	April 2*. May S. 12. If, 1917 
Residence Unknown CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

DEK 119 Last Known Address: THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
P4 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 240 Lake Tripplett Drive OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

EIGHTEENTH JUDIC;AL dR. Casselberry, Florida IN THE ESTATE: 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 'IOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. that 	a Petition 	for 	Dissolution that the admlnitratirn of the estate 
FILE NO 76.374.CP Marriage has been filed against you John 	Pierro, 	deceased, 	File 
In Re: 	Estate of and there IS a demand 	in said Number No. 77.111 CP, Is pending In 
ANNIE L SHERMAN, Petition that the Court award your the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 

Deceased interest, if any, in that certain real County, Florida, Probate Division, 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS proeprty Owned by you arid your the address of wfskh i5 Seminole 

To 	Alt 	Creditors. 	Legat.es, wife located at 240 Lake Trlppleft County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 
Ditributees 	and 	Persess 	Having Drive, 	Cassetberry, 	Seminole Florida. 	The 	personal 	represen. 
Any Claims or Demands Against County, 	Florida, 	and 	more 	par. tative 	of 	the 	estate 	Is 	Carolina 
Said Estate. ticularly described aS: Pierro. 	whola 	address 	is 	201 

You and each of you are hereby Lot 4, Quail Pond Heights. Re. Virginia Avenue. Sanford, Florida 
'otitied that 	yOu are required by Put, 	iat Book 11, Page 74, 	the 32771. The name and address of the 
Law to present 	any 	claims and Public Records of Seminole county, personal representative's attorney 

mandswhlchyou.oreitherof you, Florida. l set forth below, 
nay 	have against the Estate of to your Wife and you are required to All 	Persons 	having 	claims 	or 

:.I4NIE 	I. 	SHERMAN. 	deceased serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written demands against the 	estate 	are 
late 	of 	said 	County. 	tO 	the defenses. 	if any, to Newman D. required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Circuit 	Judge 	o' 	Seminole Brock. 	Esquire 	vI 	oRoc, MONTHS IMOM THE DATE OF 
Cc'jnty 	Florida. 	at 	Pus 	office MASSEY, WALDEN 1. BAUM, THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
n 	the 	Courthouse 	Of 	Said East 	Semoran 	Boulevard, THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

'..uunty 	at 	S.aritord, 	Florida 	with Altamonle Springs, Florida, 32101, 0! 	the 	above 	court 	a 	wrItten 
ii thrre monlh$ from the tIme of Pet ftlon,r's attorney on or before ltatemere of any claim or demand 
publication 	of 	this 	notice. 	Each June 1, 1971, and file me original they may have, Each claim must be 
claim or demand shall be in writing with the Clerk of the above styled ifl writing and must 	IndIcate the 
in 	duplicate, 	and 	shall 	state 	the Court 	either 	before 	service 	on basis for the claim, the name and 
place of residence, and post office P.litlonsr's 	attorney 	or 	im. address of the creditor or his age,it 
sddre'sSottheclaimant.andshatlbe mediately thereafter; otherwise a or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
sworn to by the claimant, his agent. Judgment may be entered against claimed. If the claim IS not yet due, 
or his attorney and any such claim you for the relief demanded In the the date when It will becom, due 
or demand riOt 50 filed shall be void. Petition. shill 	be 	stated, 	If 	the 	claim 	is 

s 	C. E 	Bolc'n WITNESS my hand and seal of Contingent or 	unhiquidated, 	the 
A% Administrator this Court on the 2nd day of May, nature of the uncertainty shall be 
of Estate of iii. stated. If the claim is secured, the 
Annie L 	Sherman (Seal) security Shall 	be described. 	The 

Ralph L. Flowers. Esq. Arthur H. Bickwith, Jr. claimant 	shall 	delIver 	sufficient 
Attorney for Administrator Clerk of the Circuit Court Copies of the Claim to the clerk to 
P0 Box 3461 By: Mary N. 0.rden enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
Fort Pierce, Florida 33450 Deputy Clerk each Personal representative. 
Pubii%h; April 21. May 5. 1971 Publish: May S. 12, IC, 26, 1977 Alt per 	nsint,retjed in the estate 
OEt 14 DEL.fl to whom a copy of this Notice of 

- 	______________________________________ 
Administration Puas bean mailed we 

I  
Legal Notice 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

- THI 5 NOTICE,toflIeanyobrj 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS they may have that challenges ttse The Housing Authority of the City of Sinford. Florida, will publIcly open validity of the decedent's wIll, the waled proposals for providing health insurance for full time employees. qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

Proposalswltlbepubliclyopenedat 2.00p.m Thursday, May 19th, 1977, in rfs5etitative, 	or 	the 	Venus 	or the Sanford Housing AuthorIty's Administration Building. Castle Brewer iutlsdiclion of the court. 
Court, Sanford, Florida 32711. 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND Proposals for insurance coverage shall specify rates for pfolection as OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
PoilowS WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

I 165 (.0 daily hospital room and board Dale 0! the firit publication of this 2 Out Patient emergency room benefits. Notice Of AdmInIstration: May S. 3 Maternity benefits equally $450.00 per case 1977 
4 	Surgical benefit schetk,les, 5: Carolina PIerre 
S Maoq Medical - $250,000 minimum. A.s Personal Repr.nta. 
6. M*dical expense - Out patient, tive 0! the Estate of 
1 Term life insurance, John Pierre 

Options purchased beyond the basic policy are left to the diicrstion of the DeCSas.d 
5.anford HoMilnq Authoylty, EniplOy census Information is available to ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
'nlerested parties by written request. REPRESENTATIVE: 

Proposals muSt be submitted to Mr. Thomas Wll$, Ill. EaeciAiv, W. C. Hutclsison. .ir. 
D.rector, prior to bid opening. HUTCHISON & MORRIS 

Thomas Wlts 	Ill P.O. DRAWER H 
ExecUtIve Director Sanford, FL 

Sanford Housing Authority Telephone: (305) fl2.1 Pi.iblith 	April it. 7$. May S.)?. IS. If?? Pijtllth: May 5, 17, 1977 
C)E 	, 	Ui) DEL 73 

THIS WEEK -' 

ONLY! 
1974 VW 411, 3 DR., AIR, 
STEREO, 4 SPEED 

'1995 
1973 FORD QALAXIE Sge, 4 
DR., AIR, RADIO 

95 
1971 PINTO RUNABOUT, 
AUTO, RADIO 

.393 
1944 IN)', SCOUT, 4 WHEEL 
OR., 2 TOPS 

$795 
1972 LUXURY LEMANS, 
ORANGE £ WHITE 

p2295 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. H WY. 17.92 

322.1115 

MOM 
e st 	uy 

xyWlI )flV lxiv yvu. r ;oucan Tell 
her with a Mother's Day greeting 

______ 	
__________ 

White Brick Exterior 	PIERCE USED FURNITURE iT 
Any 

4605 	Dealer. - 

"make Owner says 	mean offer" in the classified ads Sunday, May SALES 	Buy or "i'll 	207 Sanford 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 11.92, $30 - 	 -- 

You're the Greatest this) lIJI home on large f,,d 8. Call before noon Friday, 372 

	

OarIin'. irnmaculat 	3 BR 	Lots of 
tropcal 	plants 	and 	ilowers, 	' Santo'd_323_2290 

4206. 
AT JACK MARTIN'  S 

Want to buy refrigerators with good 
cabinet s, working or not. 323.7050. 

hat abetter wayto eq your 	hen 
know that she Is the greatest, and 

with 	family 	room. 	A 	little 	at. 
lention to put 	in firit rate 

2611. Ask for Betty or Marie. _____________________________ orange. grapefruit and mulberry 
trees This well kept home is ideal 	Singer Zig-Zag You CAN BUY CARS! Overlooking Lake Monroe-? ditlon. Asking only $17,300. BR.? 

that you appreciate her, thin by 
sending 	her 

story on 	1 	acre. 	537.900. 	Jenny newly weds or retirees. F HA or 
Singer eguippedto zigzag and make Cash 322-4132 gLOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

	

a 	greeting 	in 	the 
classified 	ads 	Sunday, 	May 

Call Bart 

Clark, 	Realty, 	REALTOR, 
1595. 

VA terms, 
buttonholes. Balance of $51.55 or 'SLOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

I. 
Betty or Marie will be glad to help 

t, CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	10 payments of $6. Call Credit For used furniture, appliances, I FINANCE HERE 

HIDDEN LAKE -121- By Owner, you compose a message to her. REAL ESTATE 
Hwy 130 	43.1. Longwood 	

' 	Manager, 33291)1 or see 
53 	4222 

tools. etc. 	Buy 	1 or 	1001 	items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

SPAY HERE 

Just dial 	32226)1 	before Friday REALTOR IBR, 2 bath, I?' x 23' family rm., SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
W. Garnett White 	 The Old Singer Store .P40 INTEREST - 

noon. sewing I laundry rms., approx. 
1575 sq. ft. living, corner 	,, 1030 State St .Sanford Plaza 

Req Real Estate Broker 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any con 4l 	5. ORlANDO OR.-.$W'I'. 17.91 

SI. JOHNS REALTY -CO. Garage apartment, fully turnished. 
air conditioned, water furniShed BROKERS 

carpet, central H & A, area has 
pool I tennis. $32,100. 323 573) 

___________________________ 

J0 	ER. ASSOCIATE 	Blonde 	dresser 	and 	cheSt, 	US: dillon. 641.8126. Winter Park. PHONE. 323.2oo 
Very nice 	Phone 3fl 7568 alter S Days-372 6173 

107W CommercIal. Sanford 	' 	antique end table, $23. Phone 323. - 

p
pm weekdays 

_______________________ 
N igflts-372.7257 CO M P1 E T E I Y 	R E CON Dl 

TIONED.-vA & 	FHA homes 

i"? 7111 	 1719. 
_________________ 

I 	__________________________ 
APOPXA 	NORTHCREST -- 3 BR. 	Freezers 	for 	sale. 	SANFORD 
I' 	bath, 6 years old $73,900. F HA 	AUCTION. 1200 S. French, San. 

73-Recreational Vehicles 
SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3 bedroom Pleir River and Marina Sport 	camper, 	fold 	out 	camper 

trailer apts. Adult & family park, 
Weekly 	3515 HWy 1792, Sanford 

bath. 	j3rds acre 	wooded 	ho! 
lorated in many areas of Seminole 
Counly 	517.500 to $50,000 	Down 

new 	loan 	available 	or 	assume 	ford, 3277310. trailer, excellent condition, sleeps Automatic, Air 
223 1930 ______________________________ 

Owner's moving Mid $405 Phone 
32)6069 or 322 5173 

payment low present loan 
ERROL I GREENE 	 Frigidaire Electric Stove 

four. $775 or best offer. Call 322. 
after 5:30. 

Conditioned, Radio 

31A-iplexes Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
REALTOII 	 6U6t?3 	 ClothesDryer 

372 5146 SUFILANDESTATES 	$19750 1971 Dodge van 	 camper. customized 
___________ 

________________________ 

$100 DOWN 
2521 Park Or 	 327 2118 
REALTOR 

Wm J. THOMPSON REALTY 	_______________________ 

Req Real Estate Broker 	 52tppliances 322 0652 	 EVeS 327 1911 

53500cr bestotfer. 
Phone 332.15406. 

A D.Isr Wbs SpecialIzes IS 
CLEAN Used Tricks 6. Vans. 

. Mini Nice U.lti IS Slick. 1 BR unfurn 	apt.. stove, net 	air. • 

carpeted, 	adults 	595. 	327 n 
after I wk dvi. 

3 	BR, 	fenced 	yard, 	new 	carpet. 
range. 

Al ten Hrs 
3273991 	372 06.15 

___________ 

. 	--- 	 . . . 	 - OK Corral ________________________________ 
Cars P.enw,ived 

TAFFER REALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 

______________________ fliCC 	ne.ghbonh 	No 
closing casts. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

KEP4MORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 4-i1e Homes 	
Service 	Used 	machines. -- 

I 	MOONEYAPPLIANCES 323 0697 
i hR 	21 .64 	hirr nnqon, 

Hwy 17.92 	Sanford 

92128.1927 32-HOusesUnfurnished BUY JUNK CARS 

REALTORS-I30 6061 llOOE. 2St. St. 	 3274653 

	

VA loOn'.' 	___________________________ 

,i,,IIi,5t)t 	

' 	

I 
fromSlO toClO 

I BR, partially turn Air Cord. 1 or 2 Eves 37) 3!49 '--'--- i;oFr.nov AArsnui r 	 53-TV.Radio.Stereo Call 322 1624 

In; I%!PJU. l.wn'.y JW 	I Wall - 

dohtar? Ask Mom & Dad to let you 
have a classified ad garage sale. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 1234511 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 32171 

Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot - Notary Public 

323.0647 or 322.2036 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call 101 
Free. 621.1277 for "WE Care". 
Adults & Teens. 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 
formation write to: Box 791, 
Pompano, Fla. 33061. 

Vacation tIme is lsere...get what you 
need for a happy time with a 
Classified Ad. 

18-t'Ip Wanted WEEKEND 

SPeck iN. 75177A 	 I St.c Me. *95 

73 LINCOLN 	 73 FORD LTD 
CONTI NE NTAL 

5 	•.,,,.. 	 .. ,_., .... I 
'• 11.0.0, elAyl 1e. 21 50 -, lee mile, 

'few- DIscovery Party Sales Plan. 
$250 Minimum guaranteed ear 
nings for I parties during first 
month. 3270031 Plo answer, 365. 
316005 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

ngaged in business alsil E. Blvd.. 
,Aaitiand 37131, Seminole County, 
lorida, under the fictitIOus name of 

SIB HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
irud that I Intend to register said 
same with the Clerk of the Circuit 
osirt, Seminole County, Florida in 

iccordance wIth the provisions of 
he Fictitious Name Statutes. To. 
i'fit' Section 86309 Fior1da Statutes 
l's,. 

S. William SIrlpp 
PubliSh' AprIl 2). 21. May S. 12, 1977 
DE K ItS 

SPecS Na. T7IMA 

74 FORD BRONCO 

wan. t.ø, s6.w 	3795I 

w5SSI Wivi, SV?SnIItIC. 
Sir ceedltlsalng. She with 

IIei 

people preferred. 3731)67. 	I 	 ' - 	

I 

2 BR, Stove & refrigerator $1101 	Hal Colbert Realty 	ke Mary 	, 	0)OriancloDr 3235200 
I Miller's 	Good Used Televisions, 2 BR Trailer, kitchen equip., 2 mo 	

$25 and up, 26)9 Orlando Dr., 322 month • deposit Call 373 o4o, it 1 	 INC. 	 Modern home, central H & A. kit 	old washer. I7'xIS' Screened 	0352 no answer, 323 4759 	 'cplen equipped, 3 car garage, " 	 porch, utility Shed $3,000 377 	___________________________ 

MLS. REALTOR 	 wilt, 4 paStures. 512.000 fIrst 	3531 	 GE COLOR iv 	- I 
New Rentals 	 Celery Ave.- I Acre, older home, 	mortgage can be assumed. Call 	 I?" portabu Sold new for $429 Will 

Availabie soon I, 7. 4. 3 BR's. I & 2 	527.000. 	 10' further information. Brokers 	 43Lots.Acreage 	sell for $115 or $10 monthly, no 
baths Carpet, range, dishwasher, 	 invited, 	 ____________________________ 	money down, BAKS, 2120 E. 
itisposai, central air. Good 	301 Sunland Drive, 522.500. 	 JOHNNY WALKER. 	 Colonial Drive (next to Frich's), 
localion. nice yard with privacy 	 General Contraclor 	 LAKE MARY - Large lot on big 	896 3560. 
fence $150 & 	 ISO ft. on W. 25th St. with older 	

I 	Lake Mary. Easy terms $16,000 I 
CALL hART REAL ESTATE 	home 	 ALTAMONT F -2 Site'S overlooking' Stereo 5y'.tem. Nikko MS rtel direct 

Country Club. 100' x 140' each 	drive turn table. 2 Bolak 30). 2 3227191 
_____________________________ 	 $1,000 each 	 ' AMC speakers Lets than year 2*50 Grove Drive, $fl,i3 

Immaculate 3 BR. 2 bath, new LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN - About old Buy complete, no pieces. 
170' x 13$' on cul de sac sa000 ' 	Serious buyers only Paid $1200. carpet, mature couple preferred, 	IllS Magnolia- Old 2 Story house, 

ALTAMONT E - Corner iot in area' Asking $900. 373 8645, aSk br Jack, $700, 1sf & last. 323 7491. 	 *19.000. 
of nice homes. LotS of trees 106' z 

Unfurnished 2 BR home 	' 	 150', 57,900. 	 54-Garage Sales I  1%t&latt,no'srenf . 	 II? Hidden Lake Dr.-32, $31,000. 	Stenstrom Realty 	YANKEE LAKE - lakefront.t ________________________ 

)77 1Si9 	 zoned agriculture About iii 
_____________________________ 2 BR mobile home, Wekiva River DREA.MWOLD- 240$ Holly Ave - 	acre's. $9,500 	 Baby Clothing, baby lurniture. 

_____________________-. 	 Acres 5)6500 	 Well maintained 3 BR, I bath, 	 household goods, misc. 300 S 33-Houses Furnished 	 convenient tO shopping, and 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	Sunntand Dr. 9 to S Friday. 

	

_______________________________ 	

located In a desirable neigh I - - 	

. 	 323.183k 	borheod. Extras include Florida I 	REALTORS 	 CARPORT SALE - May SI. 2.549 
* 	 (itt 327 1517 	3771179 	337 7171 	room, equipped kitchen, drapes. 	530 6*33 or 339.17)1 eves 	 Palmetto Ave .Sanford. 10 a.m III 

	

207 E 25th Sf. 	 large back yard with metal utility : 975 	RES 	land, 	iear 	dark Call 323 0102. 

Nearly new 2 riP. I bath. lw rm 	- - 
	 building. 	Owner 	extremely I 	Osteen. 6)1 ft on road Nii'a I,.., 	 - - - . - 	- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATION DIVISION 
File hember 77.$.Cp 
Dlvlslsn 
in Re: Estate at 
JOHN WOLOCH 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE ALO ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
hat the administration of the estate 
A JOHN WOLOCH, deceased, File 
lumber 77 Ci CP, i pending In the 
:lrcuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida. Probate Division, the ad. 
e'.$$ of which is County Courthouse, 
antord, Florida 32771. The per50nal 
'epresentative of t' estate Ii 
JOSEPH WOLOCH, whose addin.s 
s 51 PulaskI SIreet. Aubrigi, Nw 
york. Th. name and address of the 
,.rsonal representativEs attorney 
ire set forth below. 

All persons having Claims or 
mands against the estate we 

equlred, WITHIN THREE 
%OP4THS FROM THE DAn OF 

lifE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
tHiS NOTICE. to tile with the clerk 
A the above court a written 
itatemww of any claim or demand 
hey may have. Each claim must be 
n writing and muSt indicat, the 
asis for thi claim, the name and 

iddress of flue creditor or his agent 
it attorney. and the amount 
:laimed. If the claim is not yet due, 
tie dat. whn it will becom, due 
hall be stated. It the claim is 
:ontingent or unhiquldated, the 
ulfure of the uncertainly shall be 
Itated. if the clai,'n i$ secured, the 
iecurlty shall be described. The 
:laimant shall deliver sufficient 
:opies of the claim to the clerk to 
n.able the Clerk to mail one copy to 
each representative, 
All persons interested in the estate 

'0 whom a copy of this Notice of 
kdmlnistraticn has been mailed are 
'equired, WITHIN THREE 

ONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
rHE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
tHIS NOTICE, to file any obiectlonis 
hey may have that duallenges the 
islidlty of the decedent's will, the 
luallfiCations of the personal 
'eprelentative, or the venu, or 
urisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
)SJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
ffILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of lbs first publication Of this 
lotice of AdminIstration: April 21, 
977. 

5' Joseph Wolocis 
As Personal Representa. 
live of the Estate 
JOHN WOLOCH 
Deceased 

IiTTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
EPRESENTATiVE: 
erald Korman, EsquIre 
KORMAN I BRAVO. PA. 

130 E. H$ghw•y 134 
ongwgod, Floridi 32150 

tel.phons. (305) $311131 
publish' April 21. May 5, 1977 
DCX 145 

- - 	' 	 - - 	

- 	...........SPANISH din rm , patio, garage Adults No 
pets 	5200 	511 1040 

Secluded lakefront home in Deltona, 

fenCed baCk yard. Will consider 
children, pets or 2 couples 	374 
4151 	

' 

* 
Deltona 	2 BR house, clean, air 

(ond 	P4cc ,urea 	No pets 	$110 up. 
311 lAb 

-- 

Style stucco, corner lot 	3 
BR. formal dining room, range, 
refrig 	519.000 

WYNNE WOOD-) BR. 1 bath, tam 
mm . 	range, 	retrig., 	large 	lof. 

	

EXECUTIVE I story 	Reduced 
BR. 2 bath, large living 

room 	with 	fireplace 	Separate 
garage arid storage area 

NE ED 	A 	HOME' 	$100 	down 
payment 	to qualified 	buyers 
Refurbished 3 BR. Pi bath, cent 
heal 	As low as $ts,p 

motivated. Priced for quick 	ie 
at $19,900 

IDYLLWILDE - 115 Aldean Drive 
- Fantastic unique, 1 BR, 7' 	bath 

Ideal for entertainment, will sell 
furnished 	or 	unfurnished. 
Professionally 	decorated. 	ideal 
for the discriminating executIve 

(lii Sanloi'i 	Sai". LeaOer 

322-2420 

. 

AIIvJ'TiAit 

I 	This is a bargain fS16.900.Eay 
term'. 	Call owner at 531.2591. 

i(UNINIA(jt 	AL 	- 	Benetit 
Sanford 	Christian 	School, 	old 
Land '0 Fabrics building down 
town Sanford Thurs. & Fri. ff02. 
& Sat 	9 to 3 

CONSULT OUR 

________ 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

- 

., 	-. -. 	- 	- . 	 --.--.---. 	. - 

	

Aluminum Sidinn 	 -----'---- 

_____________________________ 

j 
47.A 	Pv%rtgages Bought 

Mother's Day goodies. Sat 	May? 
all day. 24th & Chase, Sanford 

'" 

Will purchase I'.t & 2nd 	mOttgiqes 
at d,scQunt, 71 t'iour approval 	Call 

6/5 4726 Back 	Yard 	Sale, 	Multi Family, 
Saturday, 9 to 1, 1012 Magnolia. 
Stereo, 	wedding 	dress, 	misc. 
items. _________________________________ 

Merchandise ____________________ 	_________ 

__________________________________ 
.... 	- 	 . 	- 	. 	- 

Nurses: RN's I, LPIl's, Aides, Aide. 
Companion. Needed immediately. 
62! 0636. 

HousewIves- Open the door to extra 
earnings. Join the successful JKJ 
Fashion Advisors who are all. 
making good money in their space 
time. No delivering, no Collecting. 
no cash investments. Party plan 
Ixperienc, helpful. (305) 361.5720 

AVON- the perfect selling op. 
portunity for someone who never 

sold before. 641.3079. 

NUNES. au shifts. Geriatric cx 
perlence preferred, Apply In 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 
vascent Center. 930 Mellortvllie 
Ave. 

FOREMAN- Flexible In mind and 
body. Work with and superv1 4 
men, United Solvents, 323-1401. 

Earn extra vacation money. Take 
orders for Lila Jewelry. Call for 
FREE CATALOG on Toll Free 
100131.1231. 

Management opportunity available. 
For personal interviews, call 162. 
5972. 

AAA Employment 

MACHINIST - CLASS A 
HEAVY EQU,PMENTOpR. 

DRAGLINE OPERATOR 
MECHANIC, FRONT END 
LANDSCAPING LABORER 

AUTO UPHOLSTERER 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

FINANCE CLERK 
201 Commercial 	 323.5116 

Classified ads serve the buying I 
selling community every day. 
Read & use them often. 

Baby Sitter In my hems days, must 
have own transportation. 323.4109 
after 7 p.m. 

Truck Driver and Yard Man for 
Scotty's Fitra good benefits. 
Must take polograph lest. Apply In 
person. 1029 E. AitamOrite Ave., 
Altamorle Springs. 3391311. 

Clip newspaper articles, get SI to 13 
each, Details, send 2k & stamped 
s.lf.addreflld envelOpe to RobIn 
Lewis. ills W. lOtPi St.. %anford, 
CI. 37171. 

Wanted - Dishwasher, Friday & 
Saturday evenings, vicinity of 436 
I Howell Branch Road. 323.0963.4 

Furniture Delivery - part time, 
however will consider full time for 
qualified applicant. Experienced 
only. 32) $332. 

Men I women wanted for sales, 
unlimited opportunities I ear. 
nings. Call 514.15.43. 

Part time busLn.. Pick your own 
hours. No Obligation. 332.12.4 
between 4$. 7 p.m. 

21-Situations Wanted • 

Will care for elderly patients in my 
home Phone 322 3251 anytime. 

Nurses Aid with nursing home ex. 
perlencedestres part time w*rt in 
your home. 3230100. 

Kids gone, but thus swIng sit in the 
back yard isn't' Sell It with a want 
ad Call 3222611 

For Sale By Owner - Stock and 
Fixtures of medium size food 
store, located In Plk.eyilie, Tenn. 
Lease available. Reasonably 
priced. Call 6)5.417.2.513. 

24-Bus I ress (portunities 

1002 IncredIble ways to make 
money, spare time of full lime. 
Fantastic opportunity to be your 
own boss. No Investment 
necessary. No selling. Send name, 
address and 2.Sc for details to: 
Crow',i industries, P.O Box 393. 
Catseiberry, Florida 37707. 

Do You Want To 

Sell Your Business? 

Reply: Box 1331, Maltlwd, Florida 
32751 - Confidentialt 

SOLAR ELECTRIC AIR CONDI. 
TIONING & HEATING is here 
now, saving your customers up to 
5.5 pet. on electric I fuel bills. 
Excellent profit for Permanent$ 
resident, Call H. Ross, 303.432.13% 
or write, 2434 Taft Ave.. Orlando, 
Fla., J2SQ4. 

-Airtments Un(urnlshgd 

OvtEDo F.TU- Dupl,* Furn. or 
Unturn , WOod,d. Homes size lots. 
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 3433731, 

Large 3 bedroom downstairs apart. 
ment, 1700 Magnolia Ave., Ian. 
ford. Call 323 0443 after 5 p.m. 

Ridgewxxl Arms 
Spacious I, 7. 13 BR apt. Tsenis, 

swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and cluPAuouse. 2510 Ridgewood 
Ave • Sanford. P1'. 313 6420. 

Clean 2 BR, 76I Elm, Sanford. 
Adults. No pets. Mi's. Mellow, 339. 
6956. 

Ast think-If Classified ads dldn'tO 
work, there wouldis'i be anyl 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy effliet i 

Bedroomi. Kitchen, equipped, 
beautiful bathrooms numerous 
built ins, and other features. 330) 
Sanford AvC, 32)3301 

#".Fl I 	I l'YSL -"- 	- 	 -------- 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
reignoornooa 	l.arpor? 	Sale! 	Sat.. '- -... ----'a Paint & Body 1V%krk 

WIlT REALTY Multiple Listing Service 
May 7, 9 to S. TV, Plumbing fix. -. 	 - 	- 	 . . 	

. 

Req. Real Estate Brok". 12) REALTORS 7s4sPAIli 
- 

Kitchen 	ltthrQom 	Cabinets, 
lures, lots more. $06 East 70th St., 
Sanford. 

Ehmnfe pantng forever 	Cover 
br 

Pl 	Ptpyr, 	Panel, 	etc 
I 322 0729 	321 04.31 	46$ 536$ fl]  Counter 	tops, 	s.nks 	InStallafon 

OCX1 	good 	with 	alum,num 
sid.ng. 	Jlum'num 	overhangs 	& 

' 	Rei'.onapl, 	rat,'. 	All 	work Scotties' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shop, 
Chapman Road, Oviedo. Fia Free available, 	Bud 	Cabell. 	322 50'? CARPORT SALE 

- gutlers 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle 
guaranteed 	Bob. 322 5370 

___________________________ Estimates 	Phone 345401$. enytime. Fri 	& Sat.9to5, 
man 70 yr'. cia Eagle Siding Co. 

'1ariner Sewing machIne with carrying 
2)iWoodmere Bivd., Sanford. t 953 I CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 

' 	MOUNTAINS 
& Cabinet. 26" bicycle will'. Child 
carrier, like new 	322 1360 atter 6 

Carport Sale, Thursday & Friday. 
to 1 2601 Grandvuew (just ott 26th BeaUty Care 

a• 	merchandise 
every dry. 

______ 

. 	 ________________________'-- 

Get Cash Buyers for a small In. 
vestment. 	PIa,e 	a 	cost Mllage). pm ______ _______ Central Heat I Air Conditioning 
classified ad ton results 

LAKESIDEAPARTMENTS Old Lamps 8. Dolls 

____________________ 

I 
YOU NEED IT, We've got itt Too 

to many items 	name Comebooit 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

formerly Harrieft's Beauty NOok) 

For 	tree 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 

_______ 

- 

Pest Control 1171, Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Owner ' HWY 16 AlTIQuES. I , 'net E 	Of am Fri. Ca m Sat. 2104 lrouois S19. itt St. 3223742 

cros'. From Ranch Hui motivated 	31 	Nice '.tucø 
brick home. Large paneled family 

I 4. Sanford 	322 69/2 Ave. Sanford. . 	.--- . 

Electrical 
Spring is "Move outside time " Get ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

room, 	shag 	carpet 	throughout, Fuel Tank. 12" dii. x 76" 1g. AlSo WINSOR MANOR patio and Ia*n furniture at a good 
2.542 Park drive 

Fenced 	back 	yard. 	.ii A,,tnn,aIi, 	I.ihan.an.,.,.ia,. price 	Read the Classified AdS 322 esAs 1 	' 	- 	 - -- - 
	 Sprink!Cr. $79,500. -' "' 

	" 	

;T5;;"" 	" 	 GARAGE SALE 	Foley Elecfricai Servce 173 941$ 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	COMM U NI T Y BULLET lI1 I 	 Wiring. Repairs, Fre't' E'.timat 	&OLOONES TO REPAIR 	BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- MIS REALTORS 	 Produce Stand ton sale 2 oolers, I 	 MAY64. 7 	 Available Evenings & weekend,. 	 Ptuone3fl looS 	 LASSIFIEO ADS ARE EVEN: 

S 	 Sanford 3730172 	 (on 4)4 between I 1 & 171) totiow 	ChOOSe a new home from the pages It you are having difficulty binding a -____________________________ _______________________________________________ 	

scales, I cash register. I building Corner Rock Lake Road 4 Siade 	
- 	 ______________________________ BETTER 321OO41 	 B. P. Harrill, Rt. I. Box 175 B. 	Drove, Winsor Manor, LonugwOod 	Spring is here arid it's a gocit time to - 

2017 S F P ENCH 	 ________________________ 	

the signs 	 of our 1 11%itied 6(1'. 	 placeto live, car to di'ive. a lobe or 	 Seskiing 

	

I 
11)111 	jjI"' 	 . Lease option, I Ii ;, family room A B Dick 326 OtIset Press. New 	 _____ 	 Some service you have need of. ________________________ 

I 	central air & heat, carpet, fenced 	
rollers Copier. Master Maker, 	

-&ats & Accessories 	Fr.ciig 	 read all our want ads every day. 

j11oiit1)r 	
- 	 back, Cosider renting, 527400 	'.ew belts & Co'na restrung _______________________ 	

ALTERATIONS,DRES5.MAKING' Number 673 Conversion Outfit W --
''' 	 " ' ________________ 	

DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

Q1I(1liL 	
BATEMAN REAI.TY 	

Voltage Peg 1,000 Watts. All for 15' Tide craft Bass Boat, 10 HP FENCING, an9 type done 	a 	Carpentry, Remodeling, AddIti, 	 Phone3fl 0701 $2300 Call 322 9246 	 Mercury motor, Certified trailer. 	sonabiy by Gg WALLACE 	Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 	 - - - - 	_____________ I 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 12.000. 322 3692 	 FENCE Free estimates. $31 5121 	Free estimate 3731031 
______________________________________________ 	

263$ S. Santord Ave. SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	
Swung Pools Leading 	manufacturer 	& 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 ff0 LONGER USED CAMPING I 	321-Ol59esves.322.lfr42 	

diStributor ht deluxe aluminum 	 2975 hwy Il 92 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	
Roy S Home Maintenance 	 . -- ________ pools left Over from 1916 sason. 	 .i72 5941 	 NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. ___________________ 	

Grove Manor - By Owner. Large 	half price Guaranteed in 	- 	
Plumbing repairs. Screen repairs. 
painting, odd lobs. Reasonable, AQUA PLAY CENTER.: ____________________ 	

trees, 3 BR.?, balls, IS' * 33' pool, 	303055 9)51 	 Twin engine, off Shore. air con 	_______________________________ large poolside Pitio with bar, 	 clitiQ,,, well equipped Call 322 073 	 JOHNNY WALKER The sooner you place your classified 	
General Conlractor 

bsqsie Kitchen bar, paneled den, Will sell diamond & opal pierced 	after S p rn 	 Cuslom butcherDlock tables & 	at, the sooner tou get results. central heat & air. ctr,pcs. wall to 	dangle earrings for wholesale 	
counter tops, wall units. etc 	 - 

landscaped corner lot. 12 citrus 	'.taltat,on and termS Call collect, 	33' Chmitcratt Traoetor land or sell. 	
Formica Furrture 	Licensed 327 0066 	

Pools by the Gallon 

wall carpet. lenCed back yard, 	value (1950 1339 113$ 	 60-Off ice Supplies 	Licensed Reasonable. l3.'SSi. 	' 	
- 

well Ion sprinkler Recently 	 ________ 

_____ 

I . 	 ______ _______ 	 _______ _______ _______ 

.-- 
painted in an Out. Immaculate Wards 30,000 BTU Air Cord. 	' 	'. 	 Want ad'. are blacs & wn,te & read 	 Landscaping& 	 Tree Service 
condition. By appointment only 	Seldom used, power Save' SwilCh, 	Used Office Furniture 	Il over 	 LaWfl Care 	__________________________ 
3235131 	 $150 322 54)5 from 65 pm 	 . 	 -. 

	

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	 Hauling 	 Mowing, edging. in 	rig ne'e' Has the frost hurt 'you' Call Buddy, SURPLUS SALE. SATURDAY, 	I chairs, secretarial desks I - 	 ___________________ Bridges, 323 3701 70 years 

'G 

eneva 	 MAY 1 Savings up to SO pet. on 	chairs), straight chain, filing 	 - 	& fertilizing Free e'sImale't. Ph 	Derience. ill types tree work 
_______ 

new and used restaurant supplies 	Cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 	j 	LIGHT HAULING__YARD 	
323 Sf54 ardens 	Comechoosefromutensils,pans, 	 NOLL'S 	

i REFUSEIOLDAPPLIANCES 

	

LJPPLAND PARK 	 Luxury Patio Apartment. 	
usedctsina,etc, Goodselectionof 	Casselberry,17fl,g3Q. 	 Ph. .519537 l(Sanfordlocal, 	EXPERTLAWN SERV 	 Upholstering 

	

I 	containers Including gallon ar, _______________________ 	
323 1797 

i-..,.. 	 3 & 4 Bedroom 3 lath Modeli 	 ,, 	 and cabbage bags Come see us at 	 _____________________________ 

	

ment' Sell "don't needs" last with 	
- Special th,s month, Couch I Chair: 

_____________________________ 	

Make tour Budget go fumier, shop 
I .' 	 ___________________ ___________________ 

	

Quiet, One Story 	Dish Gardens I Hanging Pots for 	
FILL. DIRT I, TOPSOIL 	 _________________________ 	from $199. KuIp Dec'watce's. n: 

Central Healing arid Air Conditioning. Carpeting 	

f 	

, 

Studio, 1,2,3 	300 Old Daytona Road. OeL'nd. 	62-Lawn-Gar'den 	I  Moving to a newer home, apart 	_________________________ 	 -. 

	

Uppiand Park Horn 	

Bedroum Apts. 	from 9 to I Public welcome, 	 '' -_ 	 ' - 
	 a want ad 	

the Clalaified Ads every day 	uPhotstered. labor I materlal%, 

YELLOW SAND 	
I 	Home Cleaning 	 - 2333 31 vrs, in business 

iiTch C?' 	
' 	 Kitchen Equipped 	Mother's Day Juanita's Flowers. 	Call Dick Lacy. 323 7310 	_____________________________ 	L.arid PMintenance 	 - - . 

	

Adult.Farnily 	2900 Block Sanford Ave.. 322, - ______________________ 

	

One Bedroom 	CLOSING OUT 	
Nelson'sFloreda Roses 	 Carpet Cleaning Flooi'(lean,ng 	 Wall Papering our retail depart 	W000RUFF'SGARDENCENTER 	 WindOwCieining 

From 	me'nt Aihlurniturepricesredured 	oOICeleryAve,Sanford 	I 	
Ptuone)7359$1 	 HUGI'$EYEQUIPMEPIT 	- 	 - - 	. 	-. 

IS pet to 30 pcI MuSt dispose of 	 Dirt Service. Clearing, Mowing 	 Paperhanging 

	

Backho,loeder 332.5571 	 FreeEstimafn 1 35 	Open daily 10 a m to s m 	
-Equipmertt for Rent 	Dirt Spider's Webs . Mildew . 	

Call after 6pm 339 59 
OELL'SAUCTION CENER 	_________________________ 

Hwy 16 West. Santord. 373 5673 	 - 	Fungus removed from homes. Don't pile no longer needed itims 	________________________ __________________________________ 	 __________________________ _________________________ _____________________________________________________________________ _______ 	 SANFORD 	__________________ 	
Carpet, t per sq. yd., while it lt*. 	 Pent Our P insenvac 	

etc. EstImates. 1304562 I keep 	ClassIfied at. arid pale the money 	tint him listed In our Business: 

	

_______________________ 	
French, 323 7310. 

	

FOR APPOINTMENT 	 .!!J!!! 	Sanford, Ha. 	SAPIFORDAUCTION. 1700 S. CARROLL'SFURNITUREJflSlII 	
trying. 	 in your wallet! 	 Service Directory CALL 3oS.)22.3Io, n, 	

. 	

3sleepingbags,$6e.cn. 	Rent silver, trays, glasseslcpsaf:ng 
-  -r 	 ,.. .- 	 . 	 - 

••-•- 

I 	
Metalpocnlcicebo*p 	

I J 
To List Your Buslness...Djoj 322-2611 	831-9993j 

I ,. 	 - 	. -- - -'._ - 	-. 	
. ' t_._ -i* 327 1320 	 323 0910 	 -. 

p 

I 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

Thursday 
SHOW Guests include Tim 
Conway. Jack Lalanne. the 

90° 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

41 	16 J 	SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW Shapuo Sisters. Ken Norton. 6 ,  MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 9 

E Jiny Ellis and MCVES t..on) 	fLI i257 

ti 00 
Dave Silent Rt 	Deep 2' NBC NEWS UPDATE 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
4 	8 BARNABY JONES Gable (3&ij 	caster (BW) 1 o 

GM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
Ann CInn and 

Yates return 	deceptively 
1958 hues) 	To 2) 121 THE GONG SHOW 

7 ZOOM innocent singing Starshine Sis- 
Have Not 	((36W) 1944. H%Ifl 
ptwey Bo 

6 NEWS 
24 BIOLOGY OF MAN ti (Wed) Franke and Johnny--

630 
9 ALL MY CHILDREN Ex- 

to lead Barnaby on another Elvis Presley. Donna 	,uaS. 
lended to one hots 

2 	12 NBC NEWS devious trail of 1966 (n(Thus) Twelve Angry 30 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 611111 NEWS Men " 	Henry Fonda. 21 12 DAYSOF OUR LIVES 

GM HOGAN S HEROES 7 	24 	TODAY IN THE 
Lee J 	Cobb. 1957. (Fri.) 	'A 4 	61 AS THE WORLD 7 ONCE UPON ACLASSIC LEGISLATURE Hard Days Night ' The TURNS Pan 	live 	of 	little 	Lord 9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN- Beatles flnlrsh 1964 200 Faunfteioy 	The car Is aftec CIO. Body Builder Arnold 
24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- .9 $20000 PYRAMID lion for Cedric deepens. but he Swarzeneggar guests in a 

learns the buy may not be his case in which the stayer of MING Orange County. until 3 230 

women is identified by Wit. pm 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 
93° 4 	C 

'4 	LOWELL THOMAS 1030 
GM GOMER PYLE 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

'.fEkERStR GM THE HONEYMOONERS 
12 NAME THAT TUNE 300 

700 it 00 
10.00 2 	12; ANOTHER WORLD 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY  
3 THE BRADY BUNCH GM MOVIE Madam X Lana (A) 
6 THE CROSS WITS Turner. John Forsythe 1966 6 HERE'S LUCY (A) 24 	(Mon 	Tues, 	Wed, 

EMERGENCY ONE Modernization of the famous GM ANDY GRIFFITH flus.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn,) 
7 FEEDBACK ctassicn which aye unglawyer 1030 CARRASCOLENCIAS 
9 WILD.WILD WORLD OF defends a woman 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 315 
N'MALS ANIMALS  7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 9 GENERAL I3SPITAL 

I? LIARS CLUB HARIMAN 4 	6 THEPRICEISRIGHT 330 
24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- GM BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 4 	6: MATCH GAME 
PORT MEMBERS IflI 00 

24 ZOOM 
730 1130 2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 

4 On 
2 THE GONG SHOW 2 	12 TONIGHT TUNE 2 	IRONSIOE(R)GM 4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 4 CBS LATE MOVIE 	Ko- MISSION. IMPOSSIBLE 

4 I LOVE LUCY 
6 MATCH GAME 1k Out of the Frying Pan: HAPPYDAYS 

6' NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
7 	OUT THE DOOR With Eugene Roche guests as a 30 

CLUB 
Monroe Ca(T)beU detective with a drinking piob 2' 	12. SHOOT FOR THE 

STARS ' 	24 SESAME STREET 9 BREAK THE BANK tern which almost causes hIS 
4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 9 MARCUS WELBY. MO, 12 MV THREE SONS death. (R) 

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 6 ALL THAT GLITTERS 9 FAMILY FEUD 430
ii IDA REPORT 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 55 6 P  BEWIrCHED 

800 FOR THE DEAF 6 CBS NEWS 500 

2 	12 BAA. BAA, BLACK 9 	S WA I Mali Stevens. Afternoon 
2 ADAM 12(R) 

SHEEI'. A tui Maine Cob- Bettye Ackerman star 	The
1200 

6' STAR TREK 

net (Jim Lixsi) leads his men"' squad investigates the 
2 	9 	12 NEWS 

G 	I LOVE LUCY 
7 	24' MISTER ROGERS an invasion of an island, and of a man slain after helping 

4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- NEIGHBORHOOD meets opposition from Pappy WgIarize his father's ware- 
LESS 9. MERV GRIFFIN SHOW pM,enhoIneStoput the Black house (R 1230 

Sheep wen his command I RI 2 	12 	LOVERS AI 530 
4 	6 THE WALTONS Jim Friday FRIENDS 2 NEWS  

Bob tries to emulate his hero. 
Charles Lindberg.by entering a 

Morning tough conetitivO motorcycle SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 
race (A) 

600 
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Their Job Is Helping The Unwed M oth er 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer 

49 	If ever a girl needs a friend It is the unwed teenager who 
becomes pregnant . . . a condition that is becoming epidemic 
among junior and senior high sehont studentq. according to 
statistics. 

Where can she turn for help and advice when often even those 
she loves and counts on most - her boyfriend, her parents and her 
friends - desert her in her time of need? 

For girls to whom abortion is not an acceptable alternative help 
is available whether they decide to put up their baby for adoption 
or keep it. 

Two ot these agencies geared to assist and advise girls who are 
pregnant in this area are the Central Florida Division of 
Children's Home Society, the largest private adoption agency In 
the United States, and Beta, formerly known as Birthright. 

Miss Dorothy Pearson, administrative director of Children's 

Home Society, says there are 10 times more couples who want to 	Miss Pearson said their program is set up to help the girl 	is working with private individuals who will not accept the baby If 
adopt children than there are babies available, despite the rising 	whether she ultimately decides to give up the baby for adoption or 	it Is not perfect," Miss Pearson said. 
number of unmarried girls getting pregnant. 	 keep it. 	 There are more premature births and Caesarians due to the 

One of the principal reasons for this is that it is becoming much 	"We advise the girl about clinics and financial assistance and if younger age of the mothers which has been costly to the 
more common for girls to keep their baby and raise It, usually 	she chooses adoption, we pre-plan and assist with living 	Children's Home Society, which has a $12,000 deficit. The 
with help frcm parents or other family members. In recent years, arrangements whether she has her own apartment, or goes to a 	youngest girl the Society has aided was 12, Miss Pearson said, and 

Third In A Series 
maternity home for care. Sometimes if the girl decides to keep most are between 12 and 19, In former years it averaged 
her baby we cooperate with the Beta House. 	 between 17 and the mid-20s. 

she explained, much of the stigma formerly associated with 	"We give guidance and help and arrange for the hospital and 	She said no pressure is put on the girls - "It has to be her 

having an illegitimate child has disappeared and, especially medical care. The girl signs the release so that after delivery we 	decision. We can't always pay all the bills in all cases, but for girls 

among teenagers, it has become the "in thing to do." 	can pick up her baby at the hospital. We deliberately move slowly, 	who do release their babies we do pay all the bills." 

	

Before the legalization of abortion, MISS Pearson said adoption keeping the infant in a foster home in Orange or South Seminole 	Beta is a multi-faceted organization which provides services for 

was THE alternative to keeping the baby. Abortions and the for a week or two so that the mother can be sure of her decision pregnant girls before and after the baby is born. The Beta Center 

diversion of adoptable children into placement by attorneys, before the final adoption arrangements are made," Miss Pearson office is located at 70 N. Magnolia Ave., in Orlando. Free 

Joctors and profiteers in the baby market also are reasons for 	explained. This is to protect the adopting parents as well, she anonymous pregnancy testing is given, maternity clothing and 

adoptable infants, particularly healthy, normal Caucasian 	added. 	
layettes are distributed, pregnancy counseling exploring alter- 

babies, most  in demand by prospective adoptive parents, she 	"When we say we will care for her baby, a girl, can be assured 	
natives and general assistance to distressed pregnant women Li 

said. 	 we will, whether it is born normal or not. This is not true when she 	' 	 See HELP, Page 3-A 

Truck Vs. Bull Injures Sanford Man 
Sanford trucker Cecil Legette was hospitalized of Wekiva River. Legette was taken to Seminole 
Thursday night after his rig was involved in an Memorial Hospital, where his condition today was 
accident involving a bull and two autos, the Highway listed as 'good.' Highway patrol spokesman said 
Patrol office in Leesburg said today. Accident tsr. another person was injured in the accident, but 
curred in Lake County on SR46 about one mile west details were not immediately available. 
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HORIZON 	
Six Seminole High School students nominated for the Horizons Unlimited 
scholarship program at Florida State University are (standing, from left) 

NOMINEES 	 Mitchell Gebhardt, Kathy Bentley, Lewis George and Valerie Saunders. Also 
(seated, from left) Ceseann Daughterty, Mrs. Janet Floyd (counselor) and Tol 
Addison. The scholarship program was initiated at the request of the faculty 
senate at Florida State In 1968. 

Network Official Cites 'Gripes' 

Comedies Edging Out Violence 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - In two other big reasons for it: 	Silverman, who said the "dl- work with the most hit comedy 

the fail of 1915, ABC scheduled 	-Declining audiences for rection" meant a heavy empha- shows Is the dominant net- 
nine violence-prone shows and crime-stopping 	action" sison variety and comedy, says work," he said. "That has nev- 
only six comedies. Next. fall, shows: "... we feel this "there's no question" that er changed and It'll nevqQ  

it'll have 12 comedies but only category of program Isn't at- shows with violence are on the change." 
four "action" series. Quite a tracting the kind of audience it wane, at least at ABC. 	He was asked about a non- 

change. 	 used to... There are too many 	While fading audiences for comedy matter - his surpising 

ABC program guru Fred Sil- (of these) shows on the air." 	action-adventure helped cause axing of "Bionic Woman," a 

verman admits the much publi- 	-ABC decided "long before ABC's shift to comedies, a more 1½-hour series that did rela- 
cized gripes by viewers and the there was any criticism (of yb- important reason for the tively well for ABC and helped 
PTA about television violence lence) that we wanted to move change goes back to the early the network come out No. I in 
was a factor in ABC's reduction into another direction, so we days of network radio, the ABC ratings for this season. 
of gunsmoke and fisticuffs next geared our entire development executive said. 	 He conceded the show did 

fall, 	 over the past 18 months in that 	"There's one axiom that's at- well in the ratings "until the 
P,.f ha ,,In .moa thprp wPrP illrentlnn" 	 ways been true - that the net- beginning of thIs year. 

Jobless Rate --Drops 'To 7 %; Lowest Level In ,  29 Months 

24 MONTY PYTHONS 	at 725att1825) 	 "Long live the remaining tax shelters!" FLYING CIRCUS 	 4 6 CBS NEWS (725Ch. 
930 	 3 local news) 

24 THE BEST OF ERNIE 	GM FLINTSTONES 
KOVACS Fourth in series with 	7' 24 SESAME STREET 
h4thg*1s from thu comedian S 	9 G000 MORNING AMER- 
TV series 	 ICA. ( Good Morning Fionda 

1000 	 a1725 and 825,kxalnews. 
2 	12 THE CHEVY CHASE 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's 
unemployment rate dropped from 7.3 to 7 

May 1975 recession peak of 9 per cent. 
April's 	decline 	in 	unemployment 

those 	entering 	the 	labor 	market 	last Joblessness had fallen from its 1975 breadwinner, fell from 4.6 to 4.4 per cent The growth in employment last month 
per cent in April, its lowest level in 29 followed a two-tenths of a per cent drop in 

month. 
The 	nation's 	improving 	job 	picture 

recession high of 9 per cent to a low in 1976 
of 7.3 per cent last May, but climbed to a 

last month. was 	reflected 	in 	manufacturing 	and 
months, as a half-mill ion Americans found March from 7.5 to 7.3 per cent. It was also contrasts with 	reports 	of 	accelerating year's high of 8 per cent during the 

The Labor Department said that 57 per construction. And it marked the third 
jots, the government reported today, the second month In a row that em- inflation. The Labor Department reported 'pause" between the recovery and the 

cent of the persons who were not in prison straight month of growth in the con- 
struction 	industry Labor Department analysts said the ployment improved sharply. Thursday that wholesale prices last month recession, In hospitals or going to school, had jobs 

last 
where employment 

stood at 3.8 million, 415,000 above Its June improvement "very definitely shows a Total employment Increased by 548,000 rose another 1.1 per cent, an annual rate of Although unemployment has improved 
month. This was only four-tenths of a 

percentage point below the all-time high in l, recession low. 
strong expansion" in the economy fol' 
lowing the severe winter weather that 

"reaching in April, 	 a 	milestone of 90 
million persons," the government said. 

more than 13 per cent. sharply in just the last few months, the 7 March 1974, before the last recession. However, 	the 	jobless 	rate 	in 	con- 
disrupted production and pushed unein- Employment 	had also 	increased 	by 

While administration 	officials 	are 
concerned over Inflation, they are more 

per cent rate is still high by historical 
standards. The civilian labor force increased by 

struction, while at its lowest level In 2½
years still stood at 12 

ployment up earlier this year. about a half a million In March and has confident about reducing unemployment. Nearly every worker 	shared in the group 
220,000 in April to 96.7 million, per cent last month, 

the government said. 
At 7 per cent, the nation's jobless rate 

was at its lowest  level 	November since  

risen nearly 2.3 million since last October, 
for an average of 380,000 a month. Treasury 	Secretary 	W. 	Michael 	Blu- April improvement, but most of the gain 

Improvement also was reported among 
the so-called long-term unemployed - 

Average hourly earnings for nonfarm 

1974 when it stood at 6.7 per cent during the The number of persons unemployed 
menthal predicted earlier this week that 
the 	administration's 	of goal 	reducing 

occurred among adult men whose jobless 
rate fell from 5.4 to 5 	its lowest per cent, 

those looking for work for 15 or more 
production workers were $5.14, up three 
cents from March and 36 cents more than last recession. The rate has dropped by dropped by 330,000 in April to 6.7 million, Joblessness below 7 per cent by year end point In 212 years. 

weeks - whose numbers dropped by 
100,000 to 1.8 million last month. 

in April 1976. 
one full percentage point in the lost five 
months and Is down two points from Its 

with most of the decline among persons 
who had lost their last job, as opposed to 

"is 	going 	to 	be 	achieved 	ahead 	of 
schedule." 

The jobless rate for persons heading There was also a small decline in the 
Average weekly earninw roe $1.08 over 

the month to $184.53 and have risen $13.41 families, 	regarded 	as 	the 	traditional number of persons working part-time. over the past year. 
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Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It in. 

Honey Ant Honeycomb Honey Vine 

Honey Bee Honeydrop Honeybun 
Honey Bag Honeyflow Honeymyrtle 

Honey Dew Honeymoon Honeyci over 

Tomorrow: Chemical Products 
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THE FOUR-WAY TEST 
of Itw thinqs we think, say or do 

1 	Is it the TRUTH? 

2 	Is it FAIR to all concerned? 

3 	
will it build GOODWILL and 
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 

4 	Will It be BENEFICIAL to all 
cot ice rs*J? 

COP7111I61IT 1N. NOTARY IJITI*NATIOA4. 

191 Eff luent Disposal 
Is Key At Oviedo 

By El) PRICKETT 	could be run onto sod farms in 
Herald Staff Writer 	Oviedo in addition to providing 

a flushing action for stagnant 
Interest is revving up among Lake Jessup. 

Vt Seminole County Commission- Commission Chairman Dick 
era to rehear the city of Williams agreed it's con-
Orlando's request to construct a ceivable the commission might 
S40-million regional sewer plant rehear the issue. 
near Oviedo. 	 "I was for it under the right 

Last April 26, the county circumstances. It's up to 
commission voted 3-2 not to whatever the group might want 
allow construction of the Iron to do," the chairman said. 
Bridge Plant which would have 	Seminole's major objections 
served 500,000 residents of east were river pollution and 
Orlando, Orange County and management. The facility 

" 	southwest Seminole. 	 would be managed by city of- 
The swing vote. Commission- licials. And Seminole corn-

er Bob French, said today he missloners felt area residents 
will reconsider locating the would have no one to complain 
plant here if state Environ- to In the event the plant 
mental Protection Agency malfunctions. 
(EPA) officials will allow ef- 	Commissioner John Kim. 
fluent from the plant to be beough and Commissioner Bill 
funneled into Lake Jessup in- Kirchhoff along with French 
stead of dumped into the Little voted against locating the plant 

Econlockhatchee River. 	here. Williams and Commis- 
French said water from the sloner Harry Kwiatkowski 

giant plant, the largest ever 
constructed in Central Florida, 	See SEWER, Page 2A 
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A BIG CHAIR 

FOR A BOY 

'•''l By BOB LLOYD 
. 	 - 

 Cheshire says, however, that 
Herald Staff Writer a pending house bill offers little 

relief to bingo operators. There 
Atty. Douglas Cheshire 

churches
State are Indications the bill may not 

Jr.,  today warned churches  and even make it through the pack 

non-profit 	
organizations 	con- of pending bills to be considered 

ducting 	bingo 	games 	in by salons. 
Seminole 	

that 	they 	must Under HB 1437, some of the 
comply with state laws or be limitations included 	are: 	No 

\ 	 - prosecuted, jackpot shall exceed $100 in 
Cheshire's action came after cash or merchandise at the 

his office received a written current 	retail 	value. 	There 
complaint 	that 	some shall be no more than three 

- organizations 	are 	openly such jackpots on any one day of 
disregarding the law. play (there is presently only 

'. 

Che3hire said he has received one under the present law), and 

J unanimous support in his stand all other game prizes shall not 
from Sheriff John Polk and exceed $. No more than a 
police chiefs of 	Seminole's total 	of 	$1,000, 	Including 	all 

-.'. L seven cities. jackpots and prizes, shall be 

Under present date Law there 
awarded In any one day of play. 

-. 	. "All of us In law enforcement 
Is a $100 limit on bingo jackpot recognize the enjoyment which 
prizes with no super jackpots many of our residents receive 
permitted to accumulate on a  from the bingo games -  par,  
weekly basis, according to ticularly the elderly. However, 
Cheshire. lie said there is a ours is a responsibility of en- 

will AKift
- limit on other games not to  forcing the law and as such, we 

-. exceed $25. 
are soliciting the cooperation of 

Officials said area 	bingo all organization., in Seminole 
promoters apparently have County to comply and avoid the 
been tl.ng  to compete with 
bingo parlors In south Florida 

consequences," said Cheshire, 

where it has been reported that 
For 	those 	convicted 	of 

violating 	the 	law, 	penalties 
- 

• . 	

.. 

busloads 	of 	central 	Florida could 	be 	as 	severe 	as . 
players have been lured by ..Suspension  of  a Hcmse, with  

$2,500 jackpot's, the licensee posting a bond of 
There have been local hopes, not 	Less than $100,00, which 

- officials 	said, 	that 	the shall 	remain 	In 	effect 	until 
(Hiriid Pho to by Rick V461%) legislature would change the disposition of the Investigation 

Fred Tomlin, 10, who lives at the Seminole Youth Ranch, gets the feel of top 
law this session, 	removing by the state attorney." 

lawman's job as "Sheriff for the Day"" 	' ". Fred is a student at Winter 
restrictions 	and 	possibly 	in. 
creasing the value and size 

Also included in HB 1437, 

Springs Elementary, [units on bingo prizes. See BINGO, Page IA 


